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South Viets launch
counter-offensive
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PARIS (AP) r-Hanol's chief
negotiator at the Vietnam
peace talks- Xuan Thuy, ended
a six-week boycott of the talks
today arid said he was submitting "some concrete points to
permit the conference to progress.'* .¦?¦}
Thuy gave no indieatioh pf
his: new proposals as tie entered
the 109th weekly session. He
had boycotted the talks ;since
March 4 in pi-otest of "American threats flnd acts M war"
against North Vietnam.
Talldrig to newsmeto before
the closed meeting, ;. Thuy denounced President Nixon for refusing to set a date for American 'withdrawal from Vietnam
and Defense Secretary Melvyn
R. Laird ;for, his announcement
that U.S. eir forces would remain in Southeast Asia after all
V.S. ground forces leave Vietnam." .
It -was the first time since
Feb. 28 that: all four chief negotiators took part in a session
of the long-deadlocked talks.
David K.E. Bruce of the United
States, South . Vietnam's Pham
Dang Lam and Mrs. Nguyen Tfoi Binh of the Viet Cong
are the others. ;

V
RELIEF FORCE LANDS'.> ?. . South Vietnamese airborne troops are silhouetted on a:,
. ridgeline a few7 miles:-from besieged Fire
Base Six Wednesday. They.were members
of an airborne battalion landed to reinforce

SAIGON (AP ) - Thousands
of South Vietnamese troops today launched ? a counteroffensive against North; Vietnamese forces in the central
highlands.
: The North Vietnamese kept
up their;';16-day offensive with
new attacks around besieged
Fire Base 6, on a command
post at nearby Tan Canh, and
near Fire Base Lonely 80 miles
a 500-man/force defending: the base that; has to the south; ,
been besieged by an enemy force for the ,
In eastern Cambodia, 200
past three weeks.'f A lead element of the re- miles
to the south,: North Vietlief force reached the fire base Tuesday namese and Cambodian posinight. CAP Photofax)
tioned with one of the heaviest
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WASHINGTON CAP) -Despite official optimism, ftp latest measure' of the nation's
economy points to a slow,
sluggish recovery falling short
A big p inch
of Nixon administration fore" .' ' ,- The guy who used to pinch casts. ^.
The Federal Reserve Board
.ponies Is now pmching supplied the new ; yardstick
¦
/ nickels .." ,.> The only time Wednesday, reporting industrial
you : Can get a doctor to; production last month advanceo*
V
leave his office Is when he by a fraction below two-tenths
of 1 per cent, a less-than-dragoes to the bank;..... , . ¦ No matic gain in that key econom:.:¦;- ,. - matter how often poiiticians ic indicator. . '¦
run for office, they seldom
In a time of strong economic
get winded . ' .- ' . The worst activity, industrial output would
women drivers can be found be expected to climb more
; '';.ln superhiarkets. ; ;
sharply. The small gain ih
March comes oh the heels of a
decline in February's index.
But White House ecoomic
predict total output , of
advisers
(For more laughs see •;' •. the nation's goods and services
will show a strong gain for
JSari Wilsonon Page 4a^)

^£^i^^

January, February and March
and put the economy oh the!
track of reaching the good year
President; ;Nixbn has pledged
for 1971. ¦.;.;
Industrial production measures output of -the nation's factories, utilities and mines,
while the economy's total output ; is measured by gross national product, to be released
later this week. GNP the administration says is expected
to look good.;
But the industrial production
index reflects what is happening in a key area of the economy, the automobile industry. In
March 'the board said, automobile production remained about
the same as the February level, at: ah; annual rate;of 9 million units.
The administration's 1971 eco-

18 Americans visit
famed Shanghai Bund
SHANGHAI (AP) - Eighteen
Americans strolled in spring
warmth today along the
Shanghai Buiid, the famed waterfront of China's largest city,
from which the communists
drove their countrymen more
than two decade^ego,
The 15 members of the U.S.
table tennis delegation and
three newsmen with them flew
to the big industrial port from
Peking, where they spent four
days.
The flight was made aboard
an Ilyushin 18, and Shanghai
table tetonis players end officials met the Americans at the
Rainbow Bridge airport.
All along the road into the
city, the visitors saw youngsters, some with packs on their
backs and carrying photos of
hiking
Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
1
to the countryside for out-ofschool indoctrination in politics,

production methods and military affairs.
The Americans were lodged
in the Ho Ping or Peace hotel,
once the proud Cathay. With its
new Tientsin rugs and spacious
rooms, it is one of the best in
China.
Only two members of the
party had visited legendary
Shanghai before John Rich of
the National Broadcasting Co.
and me.
Rich was in Shanghai for a
short visit in April 1949.
I left China from Shanghai in
1948 after a four-year assignment during which I covered
both the Nationalist and communist sides of "the Chinese civil war.
The players and the newsmen
were invited to. the Chinese
mainland along, with several
other Western teams at the end

of the world table tennis championships in Japan last week. It
is the first sizable group of
Americans admitted to Communist China in the 22 years of the
People's Republic.
The Americans saw the
sights in Peking, lost a round of
table tennis matches to secondstring Chinese teams by narrow
margins, and got a warm welcome from Premier Chou Enlai at a reception Wednesday
afternoon.
On their last night in the Chinese capital, the Americans
saw a Chinese opera, "Taking
Tiger Mountain by Strategy.!'
Friday the group flies back to
Canton, South China's metropolis 90 miles northwest of
Hong Kong. They return to the
British colony by train Saturday and are expected to leave
for Tokyo and home after a few
hours rest in Hong Kong.

nomic strategy hinge's on a
strong rebound in first-quarter
auto productio:v to lead the way
to a; vigorous recoveryi Auto
output was depressed last fell
because of the: General Motors
strike. ¦' . ' - ¦;¦ ' "'¦
The board said. -: hopes of continued growth in the automobile
sector in April appear : unfounded. ''Production: schedules
for April indicate some decline
f r o m the February-March
rate," it; said. ;'

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Foreign Relations Conv
mittee; impatient with unfruitful private negotiations, has
moved to finesse two Cabinet
membeirs into testifying on proposals to end U.S. involvement
in Vietnam.;' 1 ;; ¦: . ¦ . ' ;• '..' / ' ; '¦ '
The ;Committee announced
Wednesday,: that hearings will
open Tuesday. It set April 27
for testimony by Secy, of State
William P. Rogers, May 4 for
an appearance by Defense SecThe index in March - rose to retary Melvin R. Laird.
165.2 per: cent of the 1957-59:av- Laird already has rejected
erage, up from 164.9 per cent ih the May 4 invitation. He's; unFebruary, and a statistical ad- dergoing surgery April 29 : and
vance of less than two-tentlis of is expected to be on a restrict1 per «enC ;The index has a ed work schedule; until midlong way to go, to reach the May, the Pentagon announced
peak ofJ716j)er.jent, iraardeVi Wednesday night. !'„ The;, . comin Jul^^WroT^whie-when:the mittee: said "efforts • will ;be
economy was well-heeled,
made to . arrange for his appearance at a later date." ;
Sogers has yet to reply.
The ; secretaries would . be
asked their views on withdrawal proposals and bills aimed at
delineating presidential power
Winona's dike system began to comMt troops without a conthis morning after the;Mis- gressional declaration of war.
There is ho assurance Rogers
sissippi River edged past
the 13-foot flood stage —
and Laird will testify. But constory, page 3a.
gressional sources indicate the
committee, by issuing the inSupreme
Court
nmiivlae
UOIlglilS justice W 11- vitations publicly and setting a
Ham O. Douglas appears date for the secretaries' testisafe for the time being from mony, would like to "psyche"
further congressional efforts or finesse them Into appearing.
to impeach him — story,
Republican war foes, meanpage 5a.
while, moved into the Senate
e ' Parl-mu'tuel- spotlight with a round of floor
RalliHiV
Veiling ^
horse r a c i n g
speeches urging President Nixbill has run into a major on to set a public date for final
roadblock in the Minnesota U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam,
House Tax Committee —
a course Nixon rejected in his
story, page 9a.
televised speech to the nation
1/ AIOI.M The legislature last week.
.
VUlorS has moved WisSen.
Edward
W, Brooke, Rconsin closer to a voter
franchise for personsis of col- Mass., said in a speech
lege age and now being Wednesday President Nixon
asked to^ protect college should accept Dec. 31 as a date
towns from the "youth for total withdrawal.
block" — story, page 12a.
Sen. Cpifford P. Case, R-N-J.;
Minnesota Sen- and several other GOP war
Daman
ntfHIdp a t e Minority foes planned: Senate speeches
Leader Nicholas Coleman today.
says Gov. Anderson , won't
Case said Congress should
sign the congressional redisenact a terminal date for U.S.
ricting plan r a m m e d
through the Senate by Con- involvement , but suggested it
bo mid-1972, instead of the end
servatives — story, page lb.
of 1971.
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China hoping to win seat in U.N.

T h e Peking I
leaders, soy ex- An AP
ports here, foreNe
n™
see e v e r y
chance of a vie-

Analysis

'
iory in the U.N. ¦—
-1—
Gcnernl Assom'
bly when the Issue next arises
and ore working to reinforce
this prospect.
Furthermore, as government
authorities assess their aim,
the communist leaders expect
not only to win new status nnd
prestige for their regime on the
mainland but afeo to deliver a
devastating blow to the U.S.-allied Chinese Nationalist government on Taiwan. Peking's condition for taking U.N. membership is ouster of the Nationalists.

The Nixon administration,
noting last November's General
Assembly votes, sees no way to
avoid a defeat. But administration officials hope to soften
the blow by preserving Nationalist China's seat while seating
Communist China. At most, experts agree , that generally unsatisfactory compromise would
only delay a showdown on the
whole issue for a year or two,
While winning a U.N. seat is
identified in Washington as
Peking's overriding purpose in
recent maneuvers, two other
elements are rated as Important in its radical switch of attitude.
One is the prolonged state of
low-loycl
hostility between
China and Russia which at
times in recent years has
erupted into bloody border warfare. Both countries maintain
large forces on their common
border.
On this issue Communist
China probably finds Its best Interests Ho in establishing a
positive relationship with the

United States as an offset to its
troubles with Russia. The invitation to the U.S. table tennis
team April 6 to visit the mainland was a dramatic, colorful
and subtle way to signal the
change to Washington while
evading with finesse all the issues which would arise out of
any kind of official approach.
The other major condition of
Peking's policy maneuver Is return of stability to the Chinese
mainland leadership with disappearance of Mao Tsc-tung's
cultural revolution over the
past year or two. •
Shifts of power caused by the
great political upheaval that
began in 1966 may well have
given new influence to those
who fayoi tho less hostile and
more active policy toward the
outside world as has existed
during most of Red China's 21year history. ,
Among the internationalists,
Premier Chou En-Lai who
spoke out Wednesday in favor
of more American-Chinese-contacts, may now be in his

strongest position in some time.
The latest U.S. move toward
improving relations with Peking came Wednesday when Nixon announced the United States
will speed up admittance visas
for Chinese who want to come
here from the mainland. He
also lifted a number of- restraints on trade and currency
exchange
with
Communist
China.
Mainland China mny be interested in developing trade and
gaining access to American
technology. But no responsible
official here is willing to do
more at the moment than admit the possibility.
Nixon said prophetically In
his "state , of ¦ the world message" last February : "The past
four years have been a period
of internal turmoil and upheaval In mainland China, A calmer
mood now seems to bo developing."
Peking's lost period of crisis
was tho cultural rev olution,
which began fading about two
years ago. This dovoLopmont

last week. The allied commands said 2,894 North Viet:
namese and Viet Cong were
killed over the same period;; ;
South Vietnamese spokesmen
at Pleiku said government infantrymen from the 22nd Division :had begun fanning put
from Fire Base j6 in a search
and clear operation: to drive the
enemy from the base manned
by less than two battalions of
South Vietnamese.
Saigon headquarters
announced that several battalions
from the South Vietnamese
23rd Infantry Division also

Senate group
sets daieifof
Rogers, Laird

Friendliness a part of stra tegy?

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Red
China's surprising new display
of friendliness toward the
United States is regarded by
authorities here as a key move
in a Chinese strategy for winning membership in the United
Nations 1 next fall.

bombardments of the year. ; The UiS. Command reported
little action ihvolying American
ground, troops* but field reports
said one American
adviser was
killed and one was missing in
fighting; . around Fire Base 6.
Four of the five U.S. advisers
at Fire Base 6 were killed in
action in Indochina last week;
less than ; half the : 88 reported
killed in the week before: It
was the lowest weekly toll in
two months.;
The South Vietnamese Command reported 523 government
troops killed and 1,168 wounded

set the stage, for new moves
whic1! began to develop in Communist China 's foreign relations
When Peking returned Its ambassadors to key capitals all
over the world.
Then last year it negotiated
recognition agreements with a
number of countries including
two U.S. allies , Canada and
Italy. In recent months, the list
of new contacts has been Equatorial Guinea , Ethiopia , Chile:
Nigeria , and Kuwait.
For two decades, proposals to
make Communist China a
member of the United Nations
at the expense of Nationalist
China were regularly voted
down. But over the years the
United States has had more
and more worry about mustering strength to hold the opposition line.
Last year the proposal to neat
Red China gained 51 votes with
40 against. There were 15 abstentions, but the vote was taken under a two-thirds majority
rule nnd fell short of victory for
Peking.

launched a new drive around
Fire Base Lonely.
Three; North Vietnamesa
troops were reported killed in a
clash, while government losses. -;were one " killed and nln»
wounded. 7
Sir U.S. helicopters carried
in ammunition, food and water
to Fire Base 6 today without
drawing any fire.
But heavy fighting was reported about 1% mUes southeast of the base.;
;
South Vietnamese headquarters said 38 North Vietnamesr
tropps were killed In an heurlong battle with government
paratrpppers who were backed
by U.S. air strikes. Four South ;
Vietnamese paratroopers were
killed and eight were wounded,
headquarters reported.

pAmerpns
killed
Southeast Asia

SAIGON CAP ) - Fortjttwo
Americans were killed In combat in Vietnam last week, the
lowest toll ih two months, the
U.S. Command reported today.
The ccmniand's weekly casth
alty summary also : showed a
small drop; In the number of
U.S. wounded, listing 318 last
week compared with 347 tht
\^k:hefprew-;v'
'•¦¦¦¦i^«; -jSajith; Vietnamese Commaud reported 523 government
troops killed and 1,16$ wounded
last week. The total killed was
the ; aame as the toll reported
the j week; before, vwWle th» v
number; of wounded
¦was 10
¦
less,
' - r y ; ' '¦¦?. '!., - ¦:¦ ' : '¦¦:¦
The allied command? report*
ed 2,894 North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong killed last week, 788
less than the week before;
The total of 42 Americans
CUymiNG FOR VIETNAM . . . Mrs. Florenca Woods killed was less than half the 83
Is seated among stacks of clothing and shoes she has col- reported the previous week and
lected in the living room of her Miami, Fla., home for the lowest total since the week:
of Jan. 31-Feb. 6, when 24 were
South Vietnamese left destitute by the war. Her son Steve reported
killed.
Is a medical evacuation helicopter pilot In Vietnam and
A U.S. spokesman said 28
1
wrote asking for baby clothes. Mrs. Woods responded with Americans died last week from
more than 10 tons of wearable but used clothing. (AP Photon such nonhostlle causes as acci¦
'
fax )
, : . ". ¦• . " dents and Illness.

LouisWlle:top contender

ior m^

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (A P ) - A
surprise applicant, Louisville, Ky., has emerged a
leading contender to host
the 1972 Democratic National Convention,
"We ore taking a very serious look at Louisville,"
party Treasurer Robert S.
Strauss said in an interview.
The decision, he added,
may depend on the kind of
hotel and motel accommodations party officials see
when they visit the Kentucky city next month, A minimum of 16,000 to 20,000
rooms are needed.
Other cities seeking the
convention a r e Miami
Beach, Chicago, Houston
and San Francisco. Several
top party officials lean toward Miami Beach.
Party officials said tho
Louisville delegation made
the strongest presentation
Inst month at closed sessions of the site committee.
Louisville offered a hall
seating 18,000 people ; parking space for 27,000 cars;
,32 ,000 hotel and motel
rooms; and tho $1 million
In cash the Democrats are
asking.
And the Louisville delegation promised for Democrats "all the free bourbon
they can drink and nil tho
free chicken they can eat."
If the hotel and motel accommodations are satisfactory, Louisville would have
several ' advantages over Miami Beach, which hosted
the 10(18 Republican National Ccnventlon and wants
bath parties' meetings in
1972.
Louisville is more centrally located, cutting air
travel costs; costs are expected to be less — the

Louisville delegation claimed
$700 per delegate; and the
city strikes a balance between the South and Midwest, two areas where Democrats scored major victories In 1970 and have big
hopes for 1972.
Strauss noted Louisville
also has a large number of
inexpensive d o r m itory rooms at area colleges
for young campaign workers.
A decision to go to Louisville, Miami Beach or
Houston would take t h e
Democrats into the South
or . the Southwest for
tho first time since they met

at; Houston in 1028.
This is LoulsviUe's first
real bid for a national political convention. It is not .
trying for the GOP meeting, but Miami Beach, San
Francisco, Houston and Chicago are. The first two are
rated best bets.
Chicago appears to be
fading aa a contender for
the Democratic convention.
There is a deep split on
¦whether it would ho wise to
return to tho city that hosted the tumultuous 1»08 convention, Also, the best convention facility, McCormlck
Place, Is not available for
1972,

EDITORS' CHOICES , . . Darkhorae Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington, left, and Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota are tho Democrats naentloned most by editors
asked to name a candidate with the best chance of beating
President Nixon next year. The editors represented a random
Bnmple of 40 members attending tho American Society of.
Newspaper Editors convention in Washington. (AP Phetofax)

¦
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Two-stare deaths

At Community
Memorial Hospital

THURSDAY
APRIL 15, 1971

Two-State Funerals

Miss Catherine G. Lydon
Mrs. Arthur Sennes
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) . -' Maternity Mtlerrti: 2 to 3:30 end 7 'o KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
p.m. (Adulti only.)
— Funeral services for Miss
Mrs. Arthur (Olive) Sennes, 63, 8:30
Visitors Id a pallent limited to two.at
Catherine G.. Lydon, Kellogg,
Hokah; died at 2:30 p.m. Wed- one time.
-Visiting hours: Medical and surgical will be at 11 a.m. Friday at St.
nesday after; heart surgery at patients:
J to A and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
Agnes Catholic Church here,
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, children Under 12.)
¦ ¦ ¦'
Rev; James Speck ofticiat
the
¦
Wis. - .- ;;' :;. ;: . ', '.
;• . .WEDNESDAY¦ ' ;' •
ing.
Burial will be in the church
¦
: She was born Noy. 29, 1907^
Admissions ' '
.- .'' •:¦• ¦
cemetery*
in Mound Prairie to James and Robert Haag,¦ Fountain City,
Pallbearers
will be C. Ai
Eulalah Hyatt Mackey and Wis/ ¦ ' :;-?¦. - • '- ¦ - .Steuernagel,
Harry
Sherwood;
married to Arthur Sennes oh Barbara Jonsgaard, Lewiston, David
and Robert Kruger, Carl
Aug. -30, : 1933 . in FJandreau, S. 'Minn.' - ' - . ¦ •'¦• ' .' ?' -. ?]
and James Blee.
D. A former Pipestone, Minn., Brian Jonsgaard, Lewiston,; Feils
Friends may caH at the Abteacher, she and her husband Minn. . . ' ¦ ¦'
bott-Wise Funeral Home, Wafarmed in Union Galley since George Neeck, 1348 W. Broad- basha,
after 2 p,m. today where
¦
'
their;
marriage.
She
was
a
WEATHER FORECAST . ?. Snow is forecast for north- ;
way^;¦ '- . ; . '.
the
parish
council Rosary, will
United
-;¦::¦ '; . Discharges ; :
ern Maine today, and snow flurries- are due in the northern member of the Hokah
be at 3 arid the parish Rosary
•¦• ¦• "• ' ¦' .:
Methodist
Church.
Patrick Prinzhig, Peterson, at 8.
Rockies. Showers predicted in Texas, New Mexico and Westf ;
husSurvivors
:
include
her
Minn.
77
'
(AP
Photofax)
;
•
.;
Washington;state.
?! era
: Birth • ¦ ' . ¦ ¦, '¦.¦ . ' ¦
Darrel H. Woolley
band; a son, Wayne, Hokah;
two daughters, Mrs. Charles Mr. and Mrs; Richard Fah- DRESBACH; Minn. (Special)
(Donna Jean ) Renk and Mrs. rendholzj Rushford Rt. I, Minn., -- Funeral services for Darrel
H. Woolley; Dresbach, killed in
Paul (Sharon) Wheaton; both a daughter. V
a oar-truck accident early Tuesof Houston, Minn;;'' eight: grandday, wilt be at 2 p.m. Friday at
children; three brothers, George
Readings; for the 24 hours ending at noon today: ;
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
the Dresbach United Methodist
Maximum temperature; 69, minimum 34, noon 69, no : liackey, Madison, Wis., Marvin
¦', precipitationi
Mackey; Birmingham, Ala., and LANESBORO, Minn. —: Mr. Church, the Rev. John Phlllippe
Gail Mackey, Marysyille; Calif , and Mrs; Charles H. Riien, dfficiating/ Burial will be in the
:!A year ago today:
7
¦
High 62, low 39, noon 60, trace of precipitation. ' • ¦ • • and three sisters, Mrs, Peter Lanesboro, a son Sunday at St. Dresbach Cetaetery.
Nonrial temperature range for this date 57 to 37. Record (Florence) : Gaustad and Mrs. Marys H o s p it a.1, Rochester. The Minnesota Highway PaRalph (Mary ) Lietzau, both of Grandparents are Mr. and; Mrs. trol said that as. Woolley was
high 84 in , 1896, record low 17 in 1928. ;
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:22, sets at 6:51.
Hokah; and Mrs. Palmer (Alta ) Clifford Rustad, P e t e'r . s. o.n, going north on Highway 61 and
Johnson, Holmen,: Wis. A bro- Minn.., and Mr. arid Mrs. Ho- Interstate- 80 he apparently lost
control of his 1961 model fourward Ruen, Lanesboro.
ther Robert has died.
door sedan and the vehicle went
*
PRESENTS CAPTWL FLAG . . . A flag tion of a flagpole to be erected this spring v
KELLOGG,
(Special)U
Minn.
Funeral services will be at 2
s;
down
through
the
center
island
p.m. Saturday at the United Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Brunt; and flipped on its top in the . that, has flown over the National Capitol, near the club' Herbert
flag, from left: Dr. Robert
Receiving
the
Lewiston,
a
son
April
11
at
St.
First
Dispresented
by
is;
Washington, D.C., .
Methodist Church here, the; Rev,
southbound
lane.
;
McGill, Westfield eicecutive : secretary, City
John Phlllippe, La: Crescent, Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha.
Then the Woolley car, which¦¦ trict Rep. Albert Hi Quie, right, to officials
W, Miller,
Minn., officiating. Burial will
was lying upsides do^yn in the ".: of the citjr and. Westfield Golf Club. The flag Manager Carroll J, Fry and James
he- in ¦¦¦ Mount- Hope Ceinetery
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE ,' middle; of the highway with its will be raised -at; the forthcoming dedica- Westfield president. <Daily News phptb)
New
here.- •.' '
Last Qtr.
Full
1st Qt».
lights off, according to the offiWednesday
April 24
April 18
Aprfl lO
Miy 2
Friends may call Friday af•
cer, was /struck by, a 1970
' p.m. — W. S. Rhea, nine model tractor-semitrailer, drivternopn arid evening at the I M
barges
down.
Elsewhere
Potter-Haugeri Funeral Home,
La
' /// Today ;, ' : '. ' ' .; . ;.;:: en by Fred Baumgartner' ¦>, '53,
7.: ' \vv .' ; - ' ;•"¦; . " ' ;. High Low: Pr. Caledonia, Minn., and at the
. ¦
Crosse.
' 118,6«1 cubiti feet per
6328 ., church one hour before the Plow —
Albany, clear;;
Woolley was dead at the scene
S.E; Minnesota
Albu'que, cldy ; . 71 52 i. service.: '
second at 8 a.m. today. , ;¦
as the result of inultpile exten- 70 45 , ' ?..
; 6:05 a.m. — R. W Naye, 12 sive injuries according to Trt\
Mostly fair and warmer Atlanta, ctear
¦ The Winona Area Chamber of
Mr*, Carl Jonas
clear
.
72 33/ . .;.*
Robert :B. Tweedy, Winona
Bismarck,
barges
up
tonight, fair io partly cloudy
COCHRANE,
.(Special)'
Wis,
69 48. ;.. ;
Commerce Biislness Consurner,
and warm Friday. Low to- Boise, cldy
11:10 a.m.—George Weathers, County coroner.
Dr. Tweedy said-that it could
55 31 '.; Mrs. Carl Jonas, 81, Cochrane, eight: barges
night 44-48, high Friday in Boston, clear
Division
will sponsor a shop- 1AKE : CITY,1 Minn. (Special)
up.
not be determined if Woolley BLATRv Wis.: (Special) — A
Chicagoy clear
51 32 .. died early tins morning in her
lower 70s.- . ;¦ > ' • .;' ;
seminar April 27
lifting/security
sleep
at
her
home
here
.
died as a result of the first or Blair High School graduate,
57 35,-, .-' ..
— to the "A" honor roB at
Partly cloudy and mild to> Cincinnati,, cldy
"
National Guard
Winona
the
The
former
Lena
Hager,
second
accident
she
at
TODAYS BIRTHDAY
39 25 ?i
Miss Tillie Sylfest, is -being
night and Friday. Lows to- Cleveland, cldy
Lincoln Junior and Senior High
A! lifetime member of the honored by the Blair Education Armory; Homer Ptpad; ; .
77 43 .. was born June 5, 1889 In the
night 42-46. Highs Friday Denver* cldy
schools, for tie third quarter,
Joel
F.
Kurth,
720
E.
3rd
Township
of
Lincoln
Dresbach
:
United
Methodist
to
John
Des Moines, clear 63 41 ¦ ..
;':-;;- '^ - "
Association with a 1971 scholar- Two identical sessions wfll be
C5-72. /
.
'
are the following students:
Church, he married Cheryl Lynn ship in her-honor.
Detroit,^ cldy??>?. 48 29 ¦.. and Martha Bandjl : Hager and; St., .5.. ; ;?!/
'
conducted, with the morning ¦
Kennicott, June 3, 1967.
Minnesota
Fairbanks, cldy
43 34 .07 was married at, her parents'
was chosen be- session scheduled from 9 to 11 Grade 7 — Janet .; Guest,
Miss
Sylfest
Friends may call at the Nel- cause of her lifetime dedication
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Partly cloudy northf fair Port Worth, cldy ; 64 53 r .> home on: Sept. 18, 1909. They
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Van Auken; Mrs, R. H, Watkins psychology or related fields alumnus and a student at Wis- man, Mrs. James Paulson/
Rapids, a former Blair resident, area young people.
plus relevant experience, par- consin State University, Eau Mrs. .William Anderson, and
was burled at Forest Hill Cem- Sponsors of the meeting are and Mrs. William Gates.
ticularly in working with dis- Claire, gave an address. Also Mrs. Francis Carlson.
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etery, Wisconsin Rapids, on the Christian Family Move- Committee members Include:
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Raaberg, Miss Cleo Relter, Mrs. cations will be accepted after adviser.
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An oriental setting is planned for the Winona State Col- and Western Railroad , retiring the community drug education Lawrence Santelman, Miss Lita April 23.
in I960 after SO years of serv- program held here on April 1. Wedul and Dr. Melvin Wedul.
vided by the Madrigal Singers read the Ieflets, designed to
leg spring prom Saturday.
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Funeral arrangements are beSome of the students in Trowbridge & Co.'s watchmaking school have organized a ball club with W. S. Trowhrldgo ing made by the Jacobs Funeral
Home, Lewlston.
M manager and Burt Bailey as catcher,
lit
¦
I I I
\ 11111 atW IH jafeBaaV^BPaalaTa74al
Mrs. J. N. Maybury entertained the Ladies Whist Club
MR
«nd head prize was won by Mrs. F. D. Perkins.
LAIRD NORTON MEETING
The annual meeting of Laird
FOR
——
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
Norton Co., a division of which
is United Building Centers, 78
^ ^ ^Hk PHONE 452-2622 P0R
CORNER
EYE EXAMINATIONS
The builders of the railroad bridge here pronounced the Kansas St., is this week In SeatCARRY0U75
^
best
that
they
their
have
ever
found
in
masonry about the
tle, Wash. Various UBC reprc*
• FRIDAYS — 6(00 P.M. TO 8:30 P.M.
experience.
sdntatlves one attending.
Operations have been commenced for removing the hous• SATURDAYS-^- 8t30 A.NU TO 12:30 P.M.
es on the property recently purchased by the Winona & St.
QA Wlnonn Dally News
•itl Winona, Minnesota
Peter Railroad Co, on West Second St. to make room for the
THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1971
large curve in the railroad track coming off tho bridge.
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Distrid^
delibM^

A Winona County District
Court jury began - deliberatiBg
about mid-morning today the"
fate of v a $37,713.35 iawsuir
stemming from a back-yard
fall in the city in 196?; : !? .?
Testimony in the case, which
began Tuesday before Judge
Glenn E. Kelley, concluded late
Wednesday and the" attorneys
presented final arguments this
morning before the suit was
submitted to the jury.
: The - suit is brought by Mr.
and Mrs. George T. Heckman,
569 Dacota St., against toeir
next-door neighbor, Donald Baker, 550% W. Belleview Stv in
connection "With ah injury Mrs.
Heckman received on Sept. 2,
1969, in Baler's yard when; his
dog allegedly tripped her with
Its chain. '¦:¦.'-:

MISS BAKER also testified
that she had told Mrs. Heckman- on several .occasions to
stay off the Baker :property.
Her sister Judyi testified
that she else^had warned Mrs.
Heckman to stay out : of their
yard, adding that
¦ she; had seen
Mrs. Heckman walk with a
cane oh several occasions prior
to. the accident; ";
Mrs. Noeske toot the stand
briefly to testify that she frequently helped Mrs. Heckman
with her housework, in the years
prior to the accident becatise
the" woman was unable to get
around ; very well. "¦??,
Mr; Noeske also testified that
he had warned Mrs. Heckman
to stay out of the Bakers! yard.
ON THE DAY of the acci-

dent; he said, he had moved
the dog's chain from the dbgr
house area and had secured it
to the south clothesline post, so
the dog could be but of ¦ the
sun., ' / . .. - ' !? . :: . ¦? ;;, :> ' ?? !?¦
Under cross-examination by
Brosnahan he; denied; having
attached : the chain : tp the
clothesline itself, restating that
he" had fastened
dt securely to
¦¦
the post. ; ' •' ¦'
Brosnahan's rebuttal witness
was ; George McGuire, deputy
Winona County auditor and a
former investigator for ¦.Brosnahah's legal firm.
He said he hid interviewed
Noeske e year ago, and testified that Noeske had told him
then that he bad fastened the
dog's . chain to the, clothesline
so it could move around.

Sentences
imposed
in assaults

LMj fe^M
as river ed^

Idrnited patrolling of Winona's dike system began this
morning after ¦ the Mississippi River edged past the 13-foot
'?¦??¦
flood;.stage,; '¦ . ' ¦: ?)- y ??!.

City Manager Carroil Fry explained that ' the patrol was
activated in accordance with an agreement with the iU.S.
Army Corps of Engineers that the city would begin patrolling dikes when flood stage was reached here;
V
; A slight upward revision in the anticipated crest of the
Mississippi here was made by the U.S. Weather Service in¦
' . '¦ .";/ ' . ,;. ?.:; ?!? ¦•', ' ,
Minneapolis -. today. .- ' : '

This is being done in accordance with the flood defense
plan which -was drafted earlier this spring : and provided that
a flood: emergency be declared when the river reached
flood stage.
Earlier, in accordance with the master flood plan, pumping at the east Lake Winona outlet began as the river began
its rise toward flood stage to maintain the lake, level, ;
".' The forecast is predicated on an assumption^:tiiat no
significant.precipitation will develop in the period inimediately '.'before or; during crest !? '??¦ •
'¦• ':¦ Today s weather forecast gave no indication of a prob'
ability of any. significant precipitation in this area for the next
day or', so. ; ',, ;' , ^
. Temperatures were rising today after n brief spell of cool
in the
weather earlier in the week arid should reach highs
¦
70s again-'iPriday., ;¦
????'?¦ ¦?' '! ¦'?
WEDNESDAY'S afternoon Wgh was 58, with the mercriry falling to an overnight low of 36 early this morning.
Under generally fair skies it rebounded to 69 at noon today.
Skies should'become partly cloudy by tonight when a low
of between 38 and 48 is expected. .
be around 72.
• Friday^ high will

Three misdemeanor , assault
charges against Eugene R.
Burt, 21, 162 E. ;4th St;, were
disposed of in Winona Municipal Court today follovnng a negotiated plea between. Assists
Originally anticipating a 14-foot crest sometime Saturday,
ant City Attorney Frank 'Woh- the service now says that the river will crest ;at'- 14.5' feet
letz, Stephen J. Delano, Burt's Sunday. This would be 1.5 feet over flood stage. :
court-appointed attorney on two
of^ the, charges, and ; Dennis
At 7 a.m. today the river was rumriing at 13;35;feet*
Challeen, Burt's attorney on the slightly more than a foot higher than the reading;,taken 24
third charge. Judge John ¦ D. hours earlier^
?:??¦!¦
McGill accepted the pleas/ . '¦ ;
IT WAS at 12.77 feet at A p.m. Wednesday and it was
; Burt ' had been appealing;to
flood stage
was reached: at ¦about
district court a 90-dayv jail sen- estimated that
¦??¦"¦?'probably
¦ '¦
' ¦' :- ' ":?\
/
midnight.-.
¦
.
tence received in August 1970,
in connection with the allegdd
The Winona City. Council;was called:into special session
beating of Stanley Dearmen, at 5 p.m. today to consider action on a proposal by Mayor
PLAINTIFF'S attorney Roger
155% :E. 3rd St., at 1:35 aim. Norman Indall that a state of flood ertiergeney be declared
P. Brosnahan concluded his
Aug. 1 at Ease 3rd and Walnut for the city of Winona. ¦> '¦'.
case around noon : Wednesday
streets;: ".
calling only one rebuttal witness
after | defense ; attorney William
IN ADDITION^ HE had preM\ Hull had rested his case late
viously pleaded >not guilty to
in the afternoon; ??!¦: .'
charges; of assaulting Roger
Hull called five witnesses Absentee ballots for n e x t Hillsdale, Mt. Vernon, Norton, Martinson Sept. 22, 1970, in ja
Wednesday afternoon, including Tuesday's special primary elec- RoUihgstoheV Saratoga, St. shootings incident at 527 W. 4th
Baker's wife and two daughr tion' are now available to voters Charles, Utica arid Whitewater. St. and of assaulting Kenneth
ters, and the residents of the in the Winona County portion Municipalities in the district Dicksoii, • 1077 E. Wabasha St,,'
downstairs apartment in the of House District 2-B at the of- are: Altura, Elba, ' Lewiston, Feb ; 13 et the DicksOn home.
Biaker residence, Mr. and Mrs. fice of Winona County Auditor Rpllingstone, Stockton, Utica Today, under the negotiated
Wayne Noeske. : '¦
arid St. Charles.
Al Wiczek. . ' .
: ??¦?
plea, he withdrew his district
!¦' Miss Jane Baker and her The. etection will reduce a According to state law, a court appeal and pleaded guilty "¦ A special meeting of the
mother both testified that they present field of seven candi- county canvassing board Will to: -aU ; three charges; He was City Council will be held towere the first to find Mrs. Heck- dates to two; top vote-getters convene Wednesday morning to sentenced to, the" 90 days in Wi- day at 5 p.m. at City; Hall.
man lying , in their yard, stat- who will be contestants in a verify results of the\election. : nona County jail On the DearMayor Norman E. Indall
ing that they took her to a doc- runoff; election May 4. The per- The list of candidates, .certi- man assault charge-and receiv- is calling the meeting to ask
tor. Both agreed also that on son elscted will serve out the fied to the • ; county auditor ed 6Q-day suspended jail sen- the council to declare a
first seeing he; in the yard, unexpired part of the ; late Rep. by . the Secretary of State, tences on each of the other two state of emergency. The
Mrs. Baker; had scolded hdr for¦ Charles Miller's term; .; Rep. includes: Herbert K? ; Hinck, charges on the condition he not declaration authorizes city
coming onto their property. ?. ¦! Miller, Wabasha, died April 1. Lake City; Francis Kottschade, be involved in any misdemean- officials to employ .various
Kellogg; James N. Enga, Stock- or or; felony incident withini one emergency m e a sures in
Miss Baker, said she noticed
prono scrape marks on Mrs. Heck- THE WINONA COUNTY por- ton; Charles J. Johnson, Wab- year, : excluding misdeineanor connection with flood
c
tection efforts.
man's left leg! hut only saw tioii of the district has 19 pre- asha; Arthur Carlson, Waba- traffiC; offenses. ;' ?
"an indentation, like if you hit cincts in 10 townships. The sha; -Hans Peters, Lake City; The" court also stipulated that,
your leg on a concrete step." townships are: Elba, Fremont, and Dick Lernke, Lake City.
in the event the suspended sentences be revoked, the two 60day sentences;would run consecutively rather than' concurrently- ' . > '?? ' •¦
A 16-day Rochester State Hofc
ON THE LOOKOUT . . . Bob Kauphus^ i reritly inactive pump;that will keep storm
pital stay, '. during : which time
man, left, David Lejk, center, and Jerry: sewer water; levels low when; higher; : flood
Burt underwent psychiatric!
Varner, assigned to . dike patrol .duty near stages arrive. (Daily News ', photo) ?
tests, was credited to his 90Bay State billing Co., stand near a curday sentence, and he began
serving his remaining: 74-day
jail sentence; in Winona County : PRESTON, Minn; (Special) Forhier Galesville
jail today.';
Arlen T. Erdahl, Minnesota secretary of state, Will be keynote
ctafe opetatpr
speaker at the Fillmore County
files tri bankruptcy
Republican convention here Friday, according to COunty ReGALESVILLE, Wis. — The
publican Chairman Jariies A. ; WHrrEHALL, Wis. {Special) er; Nelsestuen, Peterson, and first meeting of creditors to, the
L ;Whitehall; City Councilmen, Johnsoni property; Robert Gu- bankruptcy filing of David
Perkins; Chatfield;
The convention will be called meeting Tuesday,, issued [ dance i n n^- Peterson, ; Nelsestuen, Douglas Emmons, Galesville, ;
'
to order at the courthouse in perriiits to John Dubiel and parks; Friskej Anderson, Guiriri, Rt. 2, •: former operator of Duffy's Boondocks, will be at 9:30
NelsesGene
McDevitt.
McDeyitt
was
Guinn
Johnson,
streets;
,
Preston at .8 p.m. All county issued two perriiits, : brie for the tueri; law enforcement; John- a.m. April 29 at the U.S. Courts
precinct delegates elected in youth center, and . one for the son, Friske and Anderson, house in La Crosse, according
1970 party caucuses are eligible 18-yeaf-old bar, to open in ap- school;:
to Leonard Bessman, referee.
to attend the convention.
It was incorrectly reported
proximately one week.
Party sources consider it like- Building permits were issued EYVIND PETERSON is coun- in the Sunday News that; Em- ,
ly that; a new slate of officers to 'Ronald Rumpel, Walter Al- cil president; Alton ;& Berg, mons was the owner of the
will be chosen; Chairman James bright arid Belah Mitskogen, fot clerk-treasurer ; Clarence Ma- Booridocks. The owner and curA* Perkins, Chatfield, who has residential dwellings, Sanford thson, assessor; George Froriira, rent operator of the establishcollision
at
the
intersection
of
INJURfeD OCCUPANTS . . v Mrs. Cleo an '8:42} aim.
held the post for two years, said Moenj to erect a garage at his Chief of Police and weied com- ment,: now known just as The
We.ems, 1658 W. Broadway, driver of the Huff Street and West Broadway. The driver
he doesn't wish to be re elected. residence, and Frank Sylla, to missioner;' Louis Boehnv Fife Boondocks, is Al Weaver^
above vehicle, and her passenger, Mrs. Su- of the other car, Richard C.. Burt, Homer ValMrs; Ted : Robertori, Rushford, construct a roof on the
Chief and Civil Defense ¦ direc- ' Weaver reports that the Boon'
san Fish, 1627 W- 5th St., are hospitalized ' ley, was treated and released. (Daily Nevys
the former county chairwoman, at the rear of his garage. patio tor; William Mattka.^cUy at- docks is open for business as
¦• ¦ • ';. . -¦' :¦ .
photo)
' - ¦; ''. ; 'V
resigned more than a year ago Discussion centered ori. • •the torney; Claude Burkart \i and usual ,
at Community Memorial Hospital today after
' D.ahl, " electrical inspec- The last day for filing claims .
and the position-has been va- development
Delmar,
of the park which
cant since;
Clarence Zaborowski ,
Emmons is next ¦Oct.
will
include
a new swimming tors; Lentis Berg, dog catcher, against
¦- . . ¦¦ ¦. .,. ¦;¦. ¦
' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ '¦¦
A nominating committee is pool; They will
buildNelsestuen,
29;
and
Strinley
. sets
' , '¦'•" . .
expected tbv bring in a slate at of plans one have two
inspector. - .?: > ';' :;
in the Olympic ingRichard
' ^as ap- HONOR ROLL
the convention and has ap- style, ,
Ellingson
arid one for an L-shaped
proached several potential can- pool. Members
health officer, the John Two names were oriiitted from
voted to remove pointed
didates but there have been ho
O.
Melby
& Co. Bank named the Cotter High School honor
overnight camping site from
public declarations of candidacy the
the
public
depository, and the roll. Elizabeth Kerroll is: on the
at this point, a party spokesman the park plans.
the official A honor roll, and Jeroine Spelts
Whitehall
Times,
Two persons are hospitalized seph Kozlowski, 254 Orrln St.,
said today.
on the B average.
newspaper,
an?
POLICE
Chief
George
and three received minor in- as the truck was attempting a
Erdahl was elected secretary Fromm, asked councilmen io
juries- but did not require hosof, state last year; to succeed the appoint dance inspectors. He
The Winona County Cancer pitalization in three separate left turn from Main Street into
retiring DFL incumbent, Joseph said that approximately five
Crusade will get under way Sat- city accidents Wednesday and a parking lot.
Coming;April 18 in
Donovan. He is a native of Blue would be needed ,and they
¦
'
urday with a kick-off luncheon today. ; ;; '
The bicycle received $15 dam? "??'.. ??
had been a would need equipment includat 1 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons, Hospitalized at Community age while no damage was in- Clarence Zaborowski, 472 E. Earth, Minn., and state
repre- ing uniforms and badges. He
County
Faribault
Winona State College.
Broadway, was elected com- sentative for four terms.
Memorial Hospital after an 8:42 curred by the truck.
All workers in the Cancer a.m. two-car crash today are
mander of Veterans of Foreign He has been ' a farmer, holds also asked that city officers oe
STANLEY
HOLTY
Houston,
to
attend.
Wars Post No. 1287 here at. a a master's degree in public ad- provided with 200 rounds of .38
Crusade are invited
Mrs. Cleo Weems, 67, 1658 W.
caliber shells to use when they
Guest speakers will include Broadway, and Mrs. Susan Fish, Minn., complained of pain af- regular membership ' meeting
ministration from Harvard Uni- attend the FBI Firearms Train
v
night;
'
Rudy Boschwitz, state chairman 71, 1627 W. 5th St; Both women ter he was involved in a two- Wednesday
versity and was named one of ing School.
of the Cancer Crusade and are in satisfactory condition. car accident at 12:40 p.m. Wed- Zaborowski, 49, is a veteran the state's 10 outstanding young Fromm told councilmen a
of Army service in World War men in 1964. He is married and radar system
Vince Lombardi Jr., honorary Mrs. Weem has a fractured pelcould be installstate chairman. Richard Darby, vis and Mrs. Fish, internal in- nesday on West Howard Street II, in the Aleutian Islands and is the father of four sons and ed in the city, at a cost-of only
local attorney, is president of juries, reported hospital offici- yhile riding in a car driven elsewhere. He succeeds Carlus one daughter.
$700 with federal funding to
' . ' . .' ' ' ¦• .,
the Winona County Chapter of als. ¦
by Ivan O. Smith, Plainvlew , T. Calboun as commander. Post
provide matching funds. Galesofficers -will be installed next
the American Cancer Society.
Also injured in the same ac- Minn.
ville and Arcadia have the
Mrs. Richard Vickery, 451 W. cident was Richard C. Burt, McCabe, ssid the Smith ve- month, A lifelong city resident, Sheriff gets
system
installed, he said, and
Broadwa y, is crusade chairman Homer Valley, who was treated hicle arid a car driven by Ke- Zaborowski is married and is
Independence and Eleva have
the
father
of
two
sons
and
two
report of
for the City of Winona and the and released at the hospital. vin J. Senn, Minnesota City, daughters
approved its installation.
. One son, Clarence Jr.
Village of Goodvlew. Dale Ev- ACCORDING TO Winona Po Minn., were eastbound on West is in the Air
Levern Pientok has purchased
Force.
the garbage disposal unit from
ans, 464 E. Sanborn St., is the lice Chief James McCabe, the Howard Street, 126 feet east Also e l e c t e d were James theft of seats
rural Cancer Crusade chair- intersection collision occurred of Winona Street, when the Rohn 263, W. Mill St., senior
Gerald Schansberg, and, effec,
Senn vehicle pulled into a parkWinona County sheriff's office tive May 1, the city garbage
man.
as the car driven by Mrs
vice commander; Barry
is Investigating the theft of collection will be made by him.
Starting Saturday and run- Weems was eastbound on West ing lot and then backed out, 425 40th Ave.,. Goodview, Sharp,
junior
striking
the
Smith
equipment seats from Burgess Committees appointed by
car
broada
prening through April 24th,
Broadway
and
the
car
driven
vice
commander;
John
F.
Theis,
side.
Co., temporarily Mayor Lester Brennom were ;
Construction
'
cinct by precinct solicitation by Burt was southbound on Damage
Rolllngstone
,
q
u
a
r
termaster;
Village.
Wilson
to
located
in
1965
Smith
the
will be made ,
Huff Street. Mrs. Fish was a hardtop was sot at $1,000 and Raymond Buege, Lamoille, According to Helmer Weln- Eyvlnd Peterson, Willie JohnThe 1971 goal is $8,000.
passenger In the Weems ve- to the 1964: Senn hardtop, $25. chaplain ; Dr. Robert Datta, Ho- mann, sheriff , Donald F. son, Goodwin Anderson, finance;
Anyone not personally con- hicle.
•
mer Road,- surgeon; and Floyd Kleanhuls, Burgess Construc- Peterson , Stanley Nelsestuen ,
OTHER ACCIDENT
Norman Friske, water and sewtacted who would like to give Damage to the 1969 Burt seKuhlmann,
Today
. 3966 8th St., Good- tion Co. said at 3:30 p.m. Wedto tho cancer drive should call dan was estimated at $2,00.0 1:37 a.m. 276 E. Wabasha view, trustee for three years. nesday the loss of seats off
Winona County American Can- and to the 1909 Weems sedac St., parked
Post members also signed a several pieces of construction Hea rt Fund canvass
car
collision; Mar
cer Society headquarters.
at $1,500,
tin H. Landro , 307; Main St., petition for release of Ameri- equipment was discovered Wed¦"
Ronald Fuglestad, 567 Man 1962 model sedan , $500; Leonard can war prisoners, held by North nesday near the Old Wilson resumed in sections
knto Ave., received bruises and A. Jett , 276 E. Wabasha St., Vietnam. The petition will be Store in Wilson Village where
PHYSICALLY FIT
Winona County Heart Fund
TORONTO , Canada (AP) — abrasions after a 10:49 a.m 1961 model sedan parked, $200. mailed soon.
the firm is maintaining an ofm . .
Also announced was the dis- fice while engaged in road work volunteers will be canvassing a
The Eskimo hunter is 25 per truck-bicycle accident Wednes
portion of the city Saturday that
appearance of the post flag on Interstate 90.
cent more physically fit than day on Main Street, 130 feel
missed during the FebruSloan Wilson, author of 'The Man fn the Gray
Mita u to speak here from the clubhouse flagpole. It It is unknown exactly when was
the Canadian office worker, re- north of West 4th Street.
ary
campaign,
according
to
a
UniShephard,
McCabo said the collision oc on leg
apparently was stolen earlier the seats were take . or the val- Lyle Schumacher,
ports Dr, Roy
Flannel Suit" and "A Sense of 'Values/'writes,
islation status this
chairman of
week, members learned.
versity of Toronto -physiology curred between Fuglestad's b i
"
addWelnmann
ue of the loss,
the fund.
"if v/e men want the happiness of living with
cycle and a truck driven by Jo
professor.
Mombers of the faculty, stu- A color detail and the Mad ed.
Boy
Scout
Troop
6
from
Cena contented wife and daughter and of workdents and staff of Winona State Bombers will participate In the
tral Methodist Church will conCollege will be briefed on tho district Loyalty Day parade
.
. wo are going
ing with contented women .
duct the drive , Schumacher
Supermarket on
current status of legislation per- May 1 and 2 at Faribault.
in the fourth precinct of tho
said,
to have to demand less of them and to respect
taining to higher education now
24-hour sched ule
first ward on the city's west
before the Minnesota Legisla- ATTENDS HEARING
them for surviving in a world that is even
Annexation- Incorporation
between Cummlngs and
ture by Dr. G. Theodore Mitnu, TAYLOR, W1B. tepccial)-Mrs. A Winona supermarket began side,
streets.
South
Baker
Committee Reports and Recommendations
tougher on them than it is; on vs."
chancellor of the' Minnesota Irene Zvalgznitls of Taylor , re- a week ago to keep its doorB
dny.
hours.a
24
State
College
open
ELGIN
REPORTS
System nt a meet- cently was in Madison for the
at
mmimmmmmnmmimm rimimmmmimMmmmmnmhMmm nmmmvmmmmnttmimnnmvm
,
ing hero Friday afternoon.
public hearing before the Sen- Randall's Super Valu, West- ELGIN, Minn . (Special) In his review of legislative ate Health and Social Service gate Shopping Center, began Mrs, C. J. Welabrod reports she
In the COLORGRAYURE MAGAZINE of
matters at 3:30 p.m. In the nudl- Committee on legislation pro- operating around the clock on has forwarded $85 in Elgin
lorlum of tho Performing Arts posed by Task Force on Welfare April 7. It is the only super- Heart Fund drive contributions
Center on the college campus, Payments. Several Wisconsin market In the city that Is open to Ed Passe at Wabasha, She
?
Dr. Mltnu will give particular senators spoke during tho hear- continuously.
7:30 P.M.
said any further contributions to
emphasis
to those affecting the ing which covered about twelve Randall's previous hours were come in will bo forwarded to
CY HEDLUND, CLERK
State College system.
him.
8 a.m. to 0 p.m.
pieces of pending legislation.

Primciry absentee
btiltois available

Council called
in emeigency
flood session

Fillmore GOP
inelaye set
ffjr tetdn

Whitehsill council
issues dance permits

'

County Cancer
Crusade Io
begin Saturday

Five inj ured fn
three aeddents

Zaborowski
named VFW
commander

'

Mmi^lVeek^

America Is Too
Tough on Women

Winona Township Meeting

St. Mary 's College— Room E
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M
0
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Collage
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.
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7il0 Environment

MONDOVI, Wis, (Special) Arnold Guhderson and Albert
Ungef, city planning commission members, discussed pole
type buildings and the feasibility of allowing them in residential areas of ihe city, at the
meeting of the common council Tuesday.
; It was determined that the
present ordinance,provided safeguards so that a building permit
could be deniied if it was determined the building would have
an adverse effect on the value
of adjacent property. '• . .
Further study will he made
by the city attorney regarding
the matter; The discussion centered On pole type garages and
utility buildings.
The summary of proposed additions and extensions to the
water and sewer utility were
checked by the councili and the
utility committee will meet and
make recommendations at the
meeting Tuesday.
The city attorney will study
various formulas of special assessment procedures and make
recommendations at the Tuesday meeting. .
: In other action: A bartenders
license was granted to Barbara
Schofigld.
A resolution was adopted-accepting the final plat of the
Grand View Addition.
The Buffalo County Comprehensive Recreation Plan Was
accepted and approved.
The city clerk explained to
the cduneil ; the necessity,; of
changing to a sanitary: landfill
at Ihe city ndump^ as of July 1,
1971. No open 'burying will be
allowed after that date and the
city will have to comply with
state regulations. Further study
will be made of the best method
of; handling t^is situation.
Five applications for an assistant to the city clerk were
read and turned over to the finance Committee to hold interviews and repiort on recommendations Tuesday . ¦".. . • ¦
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By EAEL WDLSpN
NEW YORK - Colleen
Dewhurst; whose husband
George C, Scott is tip for
an Oscar; tonight, says, ^'If
they ever offered me an Osxar, I'd be' on the first
plane, my darling!"
? "For HoUywood?" ;
'
? "For anyplace they're giving it I Running up the aisle
in my best gown, falling
down, cryingy thanking the
wrong people. But George
Is separate unto himself.
When he says he doesn't
want It, he's sincere. He's
terribly shy. Dignity means
• lot to a shy person;"
Miss Dewhurst, who's
been married twice to Scott
— not three:times as sometimes gets reported — is
starring in Edward Aibee's
/"All Oyer." She plays the
mistress of a world-famous
man who's dying. She hopes
to get out of the theater
tonight In time to watch
Scott win (or lose) the Best

Actor Oscar for •'Patton" at
the Academy
¦¦ Awards to Hot
lywood. " . •.">. .
"George won't be watching. He'll be playing bridge
or soniething. .
"He, stunned me the; first
time he said he didn't want
one, It>. the advertising
and commercialismthat humiliates him. Oh, he's
proud of some awards he's
received!" /
The women's matinee
crowds igreet her : with "a
shattering silence" in her
current mistress role . . .
"I can hear them muttering,y 'That's, her! She took
the best: years of my life
while I ¦¦ brought up the
kldsl;¦!';. ' ¦
'
Stid
? has been married
"twice to George and once
to somebody else" and he
has been married "twice to
me and twice to somebody
;
else." '. "' :, ¦'
"But it's all right. In your
old age, you want to be married to somebody you enjoy.
"Would you marry him a
third time?"
Mrs. George¦ C* Scott, who

loves to laugh, replied, "I
don't know.; Wouldn't that
be ramer masochistic?'' ;
A well-known comedian,
often oh TV, gave Alice, a
manicurist at the Stage
Barbershop, a $1 tip. Next
day he told her, "I couldn't
sleep all night. Would you
give me back 50 cents of the
tip?" She advised him to; go
back to bed. ;
Attention brutal bosses!
*
Secretaries' Week is April
18-24 . , . Maurice Chevalier, 82, watched Jascha
Heifetz, 70, tape a special
for the Bell System's Family Theater in Paris and , exclaimed, VYou added.7S
years to my life" . . . Sergio Frahchi :was in Gallagher's' steaking up for his
opening \ at the
¦ Ameficana
Royal Box :¦¦?. . Fred Warning's again in good health,
in Palm Springs, while Peter Lind Hayes and Buddy
Rogers "lead his band. "
Jane Russell has changed
her mind: about pulling out
of "Company" (the Elaine
Stritch role) and may still
do it if Hal Prince hasn't

Telwisipn highlight
: ¦¦
:' ¦ ' ¦ • . ' Today- '. "' ¦ '
THE FLIP WILSON SHOW. Flip scores with sketch material while Bobby Darin and Roy Clark handle the musical
chores. Wilson coaxes Denise Nicholas of "Boom 222" 'to ¦
his apartmentito set the pace and clowns around in a take- '
off on the "Butch Cassidy" movie. Wilson and Clark try a
Western medley and Stanley Myron Handelman is allowed
time to discuss his allergy to hippopotami. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
JEM NABORS SHOW. Jim celebrates New Year's Eve
with guests Jane Wyman and Mary Costa. Jane does a New
York society bit and the two ladies suffer at the hands- of
bumbling waiter Jim. 7:00. Chs; 3-4-8.
ACADEMY; AWARDS SHOW.:Movielarid's big night of
the year had Bob Hope, Burt Lancaster, Merle Oberon,
Maggie Smith, Jeanne Moreau, Joan Blondell, Paula Prentiss and Goldie Hawn, among others, on hand to ladle out
the Oscars. Frank Sinatra wiU receive a humanitarian award
and Lillian Gish, Ingmar Bergman and Orson Welles also
will be honored. Oh. thei entertainment roster, Harry Belafonte pays tribute to the Beatles while Petula Clark, Glen
Campbell - Lola Falana, Shirley Jones, Sally, Jones and Sally

Television review

?

Whe AriatQmy of
Welfare: good
By CYNTHIA. LOWRY
NEW YOBS. <AP) — Te
bones of the nation's public assistance programs were bared
effectively Wednesday night in
ABC News' ¦"The
¦ ¦ Anatomy of
Welfare." :- ' ."• "
Most of the hour was filmed
in Pittsburgh, showing a few of
the i4-miHioh people currently
receiving: public relief.
Narrator : Frank Reynolds
opened the program by observing that the present welfare setup is not .controversial: '.'Evr
erybody . is' against it." Later
Robert : Lavelle, * chairman of
the Alleghany County Assistance Board, called it "one layer after another of mistakes."
Appearing on the program
were a father of four children
who recently was laid ; off his
job; and several women-Hiesert-

ed or widowed—with several
young children. Lavelle said
that despite talk of cheating
and preferring welfare to work,
about 75 per cent of his county's • caseloads . were women
with young children. He; said
they, plus the aged, blind and
handicapped,, represented 97.or
98 per cent—all unable to take
jobs.
There was much discussion of
President Nixon's plan to replace the, present systems with
a minimum income. Pros and
cons w e r e examined dispassionately- and clearly. It was
a well organized presentation
of a complicated subject. By
reducing the problem to human
terms and by: concentrating on
the really needy, the : program
was a public service.

Earlier,. ABC presented another edition of its , "Changing
Scene" variety specials. It looked a lot like the earlier ones
except that the guest stars
were new. •
Best part of the hour, was the
lively, singing of the youthful
Mike Curb congregatioh^-seen
in: the earlier shows—and ;the
already sighed a replace- enthusiastic dancing of the Kement . ; . Retiring pastor vin Carlisle troupe. The OsAdam Clayton Powell will mond Brothers had only one
become an actcr. Wants to number—but were^ effective.
bring ba^ck "Green Pas- Jud Strunk and his down-east
tures" with himseii as pe
tiumor was oa exhibitiontor too
Lawd, also do a special short a period. Guest host Robabout himself. Resigning his ert Culp's singing was just
pastbrate he?' said,.;. ''Any-; about as effective as guest star
^ s been oh a job Rbbert Goulet's stab at comebody who'
40 years should get out" . . ; ;: dy: not very. :- ¦'.
How about Burt Bacharach
CBS's "Men at Law" canie
as star of ^'Two for:,;the See^
Ujp
with a most evocative episaw'' as a B'way musical?:
story of an enlisted
snde^-the
It's Joe Kipness' idea.
Vietnam veteran being
man,
a
v
Raquel Welch, whose court-martialed on a mutiny
troubles with husband Pat charge. The charge grew out of
Curtis we reported a week lis assault oh a sergeant who
ago, got into difficulties had a gun aimed at antiwar
with Him when hei became prisoners In a state-side stockprodqcer of her pictures. ade.
' ¦ . -¦. ' ¦'
Raquel once was called
The hour was dominated by
"the most beautiful bache- the young enlisted man's attilor girl"—- theii it was re- tude about the war—he wanted
vealed in Rome that she'd out at- any price because he
been married before and feared he was losing bis human
has children. The secret value. ¦ ¦ ' . ".
leaked put because she
A, natural nutrient trap that
wasn't; able to keep the
catches , and holds most of the
children under cover.
organic material carried into It
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
"I was never taught sex as by the surrounding rivers^ Lake
a kid. I was too young to Erie's western basin has been
filling in for centuries. .
understand and my dad was
too old to remember," —
Art Paul.
WISH I'D SATO THAT:
"This is the time of year
In New York, if the taxis
don't get you, the taxes
will."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
Adlai Stevenson once told
8 ounces of choice ground
General Eisenhower when
beef, large /slice of cheese,
he vanquished him, "To the
crisp, lettuce, sliced tomato
victor, belongs the toils."
end special dressing on a
EARL'S PEARL'S: "I figlarge toasted bun.
ure the Best Picture Oscar
to go to the Italian import,
'Five Easy Pizzas'" —
Dave Bloom.
"What would women say ,"
Lady Astor asked long ago,
"if men changed the length
of their trousers every
year?" . . . That's earl,
123 Main St.
brother.
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Wedding Dance
HlWebrand .Haaek

Elba Sportsman's Hall
Elba, Minn.

SAT,, APRIL 17
»
Muilc by*
Daw* Klral and HU
One-Man Bond

LIVE
Entertainment
«t tha

L'COVE BAR

: 'l.'AilaUifO" :*:.':;;, . ;:-

K$^'-r®?l?

Kellerman sing additional best song nominees. 9:00. Chs. 5-10- ¦' " " • ¦ ' ,'• ¦' . ' -'¦ 55^1.0^.50
i. •,;.;
.
" . . ¦ ?¦' ¦: , ': ¦: ?¦: ? .?? !?¦?¦
13. ' : ' '
¦
¦
-. - ' :. ' .-:. ¦ ¦ Friday
THE NEW ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW. Sister-in-law Nora
sizes up a doubtful marriage prospect by inviting¦ the man
' .
to dinner. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8. ??.
L
<?
Remember.
VTHE NAME OF THE GAME. A Love to
At his college reunion a man meets;a lovely; mysterious
g|rl who claims to be a part of his past, To compound the
mystery, he later learns that the lady has apparently been
'
dead for 25 years. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ThomDanny
s
dad,
Mario'
"Those
Friars".
THAT GIRL.
as, and Milton Beirle show up to play themselves. Ann is the
BBBaaS.BBBBBBBBBB*
' V>f«2^^^^T^BB^^*^^aBBV ;
recipient of an old trunk that belonged to her dead IJnele
Harry, a vaudeville performer, which sets up a series of .
events winding lip at me Friars' banquet honoring the departed comic. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19: ;'
ABC NEWS SPEClAL^^NationaLPolling Day : The Surprising Americans." Taped earlier in the day, the program
IHl AMEreO-GOiDWWAivra*HIAS£ a © - -;,
to
^t . . .IN METROCOlOli . . . ™
features: attitudes and reactions of the average American
'
his every-day life style, ranging from grocery prices;; to moral
poll
.vnationwide
issues. Pollster Louis Harris conducted ithe
of public opinion and joins correspondent Frank Reynolds as
co-host for the hour. Also on hand are a panel of experts -Rita Hauser, representative of the . United States to the
United Nations Commission on Human Rights, Rep, John '?!????! A11:-\5-9i\y ??:: :?: ??
Conyers (D.-Mich.), a member of the Black Caucus of the
House, and James Burnham, political scientist and editor
of the National Review — who offer their comments and reactions to the questions and answers at issue. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRD7F1N; 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
¦
JOHNNY CARSON. 10K30 Oh CbS. 5-1043.
_
Bird
Lady
include
Scheduled
guests
DICK CAVETT>
'
Johnson. 10:30. Ch. 6.
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"KID : RODELO," Don Murray. Five men; and a woman
engage in a battle of wits and guns on the Mexican border
gold in an abandoned town (1S66).
in the.search for $50,000.
¦- ? ¦in
¦ ?:
8:00, Chs. 3-44.
"DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK*" Claudette Colbert.
Story of 18ih century life in New York's Mohawk Valley
(1939). lO:30;Ch; ll.
/
.; "OUT OP THE PAST/' Robert Mitchum. A private dearp
.in¦
w
ith
and
a
gangster
a bad reputation
tective, a girl
volved in double-cross and miiirder (1947). ii:30. Ch. 13.7
crippled
"SCREAlW <)F FEAR,'' Susan StrSsberg. After
¦ a
heiress is told- that her: father ' is away on a business trip
Ch. 4.
she keeps seeing: his dead body (1981).¦ 12:20.
¦
?!????! A ?, - ?!' \ ? '? : : F t i i diy '- ' •• ¦ ":
"POWDERKEG," Rod Taylor.^ Two trouble-shooting adVenturers in 1914 agree, for a blank-check fee, to rescue 73
train passengers whom a Mexican revolutionary intends to
exchange for his condemned brother (1971). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"iSTANBUL EXPRESS;" Gftne Barry. A secret agent
copes with bombs, ¦ assassins and seductive women (1988).
¦; ?
10:30, '.Ch; . 9. ' ; 7
"THE FtAME," John Carroll/A he'er-db-well squanders
his share of^^ an inheritance^ and , then: plots to secure the
estate of his half-brother (1947). 10:30, Ch. S£.:
"JOHN PAUL JONES," Robert Stack. Chronicle of the
fajned sea captiain's exploits during>the Revolutionary War
(1959). 10:30. Ch. 19;
' , ¦•' ^PURSUIT TO ALGIERS," Basil Rathbohe. Sherlock
Hotels and Dr; Watson encounter a gang of jewel thieves
on a ship bound for Algiers (1945). 12:00. Ch, 5.
v "PARANOIC,^ Janette Scott. A girl thinks she's going
insane when she sees her. brother who committed suicide
seven years before (1963). 12:00. Ch.: 13;'? '? :?. .?? ¦ f'BABETTE GOES TO WAR," Brigetfe Bardot. British
Intelligence asks a French refugee to act as bait in a plot
to delay the Germaninvasion of England (1959). 12:20. Ch; 4
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Big Double
Feature Program
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ADMISSION $1.25
UNDER 12 FREE
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TOP SIRLOIN DINNER

*

FOR TWO
APPROXI/yiATELV 12-OZS. EACH

*

% ij

Includes . Baked Potato, Salad
m~ _ _
.
©
^
Bowl With Choice . «?•: Dressing,
S E T OS
¦
"
Tatar Top and Chives. Roll*,
«
^
"
Butter, Catfee or Te*.
«
j^
jj j r
(Present (0 Waltres* at Time Vou Order)
•
VALID NOW THROUGH WBDNBSDAY, APRIL 11
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Also Serving
CHOPS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER TAILS, SHRIMP, FISH *nd
A FULL VARIETY OF U.S.D.A. CHOICE STEAKS
Pleas* Cell for RaurwaHon 7M-10BJ
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Policemen's Ball

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE W INONA SCHOOL PATROL

Saturday, April 17
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American Legion Club

MUSIC BY THE "SWINGING" IAENDIKRS

HEAR GREAT
COUNTRY WESTERN A ROCK ROLL
*
Th*

COUNTRY COUSINS
•

Friday, A prlI I 6 — 8 to 12

»

THE FRIENDLY BAR
500 Wert 5th St.

"BOP HAUGEN
AND THE COUNTRY 3"

SUNDAY, APRIL 18MINNESOTA RANCH HANDS TRIO, 7:30 to 11:30
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Senate tleciions
Committee vetoes WASHINGTON
By JOHN W. BECKLER
year-old jurist, only 54 mem- again when the outcome is like- „ Parvin, who made a fortuno
(AP) - Su- bers have joined this year in ly to be the same as, last year. . in the hotel supply business;
Court Justice William O. urging creation of a select com- Members who still harbor a founded the Albert Parvta;
Douglas appears safe, for the mittee to- conduct extensive desire to see Douglas im- Foundation, which, Douglasy
bill on primary preme
time heinjg, from further con- public hearings ;' on Douglas' peached are watching closely once headed, with proceeds

&hm^M^Si^&s\Wr

By C. G. McDANlEL
; CHICAGO (AP) ; --Medifltoe
in China has been ^fundamentally transform* for the better" since the Communists
came into power,
a British siav
;
geon says. 'y .
Many facets of Cm^esemedicine are on a par with-or excel
similar aspects in other - nations, Dr. Joshua S- Horn
said
¦
Wednesday night, \ .:. ¦ ¦?¦ ¦:¦ ¦: . .?
Dr. Horn, now of London, Is a
specialist in orthopedics and
the treatment of injuries. He
lived and worked in China from
1954 to 1969, along with; his wife
and two children.
Before* the Nationalists -were
ousted; ii 1949 he said, most
Chinese did not.^ have enough to
eat, millions died of starvation
each year and many, more suffered from malnutrition.
? Th& surgeon,; who recently
wrote .'; a book about his experiences entitled "Away with
All Pests" gave a lecture spbi
sored -by the Medical Committee for Human Rights; He
discussed Chinese medicine in
an interview.

'¦•' SACRAMENTO, Calif (AP)
^
— Imagine the nation's miost
populous state split lengthwise
into two states, East California
and West California
West California would be a
skinny coastal state ; sdme 500
miles loqg and 50 miles wide
with most of the state's current
population of 20 million
;East California would run
more than 700 miles—-from Ore^
gon to Mejdcp—and would be a
mountain,; valley and desert
state with a relatively small
population
: This isi the idea ot the dean of
the state legislature, Sen Randolph Collier, a Democrat from
Yreka near the Oregon border
He would become an East CaUfornian ;
For yearsi Sen: Richard J
Dolwig, a Republican from fee
San Francisco Peninsula, sponsored bills to divide California
into north and south sections at
the Tehachapi Mountains
Dolwig didn't run for re-election but Collier picked up the
two-state idea—altering it into
a matter of political long divi-:

gressional efforts to impeach conduct, as against 116 in the the Justice Department's far from the sale of the Flamingo
him, ' ;-/ ". '". ' ., ' .. ¦ • ¦'¦ ¦ ¦!??¦: ? ::',' : ; ' - ' last Congress;
ranging investigation of orga- Hotel in Las Vegas, Ney.
Although the campaign has It was a desire to head off nized crime to see if Douglas The transaction was explored
been renewed, it has not gener- the /mounting demand for such can be linked to the underworld recently by a Miami federal
ated the interest and support it hearings last year that led Rep. through his association with Al- grand jury which indicted five
did last year when a special Emanuel Celler, D-N.Y , chair- bert Parvm The Celler com- men on charges of siphoning off
House committee investigated man of the Judiciary Com- mittee held there was no fac- gambling proceeds from Las
and concluded there were no mittee, to appoint a special tual basis for such an allega- Vegas casinos. Parvin was a
panel headed by himself to un- tion.
grounds for impeachment.
witness in the investigation.
That judgment apparently is dertake the inquiry.
going to be accepted by the The Celler committee held no
House unless some unforeseen hearings but made an extensive
study of documents and other
development occurs
As a measure of the declining evidence furnished by Douglas
interest in unseating the 72- a n d v a r i o u s government
agencies.
man
Minneapolis
The most notable absentee on
the urrent list of members
robbed in Chicaoo
calling for full-scale hearings is
CHICAGO (AP) —A Min- House Repubhcan Leader Geineapohs business man reported aid R. Ford of Michigan, who
to police a gunman robbed him provided the leadership for last
of $44 in cash, $50 in travelers year's effort
cheques and a wristwatch to- Ford's speech, delivered in
day in his room in the Drake the House exactly a year ago,
outlined the case against
Hotel
Marvin Mandery, 46, said the Douglas and served as the
DIST. 2-B
man poked a gun in his back as basis for the Celler committee's
Your support and Influence) in my behalf will be greatly
he was entering the room and investigation.
appreciated
Ford has not changed his
followed him inside
Mandery, a corporation per mind that Douglas should be
PAID ADV.: Prepared by Hlnck Vol, Comm. Tom Kennedy, Stan Wald, Dean
Sperllne Co-Chmn Lake City end Inserted at regular advertising rate
sonnel manager, lives at 5840 impeached, but sees little use
in cranking up the campaign
Sheridan St. in Minneapolis
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Legislator

l^ili!
of fcalifofflia

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—A
and infant mortality about the
presidential
primary bill desame as in Western? nations.
But; he said, in mental health scribed by opponents as ''ridicthe Chinese are ¦"'way ahead." ulous" was defeated by an 8-7
This results he said, from vote Wednesday m the Senate
the absence* of the stresses, Elections Committee.
strains and avarice of competitive societies. There is Two committee members
some mental illness, he said, ¦were absent Wednesday, leavbut it is not generated by the ing a slight possibility that the
"keeping up with the Joneses" hill , could be reconsidered.
stresses seen in the West.
Committee Chairman Keith
Dr. Horn said venereal dis- Hughes, who favored the proease has "virtually vanished" posal, said "democracy has
due to the closing of brothels, suffered a setback by a vote of
the banning of prostitution, the 8 to 7."
absence of foreign sailors and Sen John Chenoweth, St.
armies and opposition to ex- Paul, and other DFLers opploiting women.
posed the bill because it would
have allowed crossover voting.
Tuberculosis remains a prob- "I'm for a primary," said
lem, he* said, because of in- Chenoweth, "but this one was
adequate housing, although it is ridiculous."
rarely fatal because of the The bill would have estabavailability of effective drugs lished a presidential primary
Birth control is widely ac- on the third Tuesday in May of
cepted, the surge'on said, but presidential election years, bemore persuasion was required ginning next year.
in rural areas where grandR e p .
E d w a r d
parents like large families.
B r a n d t , Minneapolis Con¦
servative, had sponsored the
The population of Britain at bill in the House, where it was
passed 70-61 April 7.
mid-1969 was 55,534,000

He first Visited China in 1936
as a ship's surgeon, Before the
Communist revolution •he' said
only a tiny portion of the people
had any medical care and now
all do.
One of the "big transformations" in China,* he said bas
been in training paramedical
workers who perform some1 of
the functions performed by medical doctors There are more
than one million of these to
help ser-ve the 700 million Chinese, 80 per cent of whom bve
in rural areas.
He said peasants or "barefoot" doctors practice "traditional medicine," sometimes
railed folk medicine and work
alongside doctors trained in
modern methods These practitioners still use such procedures as acupuncture, which involves needle pricks to relieve
pain, and prescribe herb remedies, some of which have been
adopted by modern medicine
Dr Horn said the physical
health of the Chinese generally
is comparable to that of other
peoples, with life expectancy
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Collier, a silver-haired veteran, would put the 13 coastal
counties from San Diego to a
point north of the ; Golden Gate
into West Cafifomia. The other
45 counties would go to the
East.
It makes political sense to
Collier. With reapportionment
orders of the courts, the more
populous areas of California
continue to gain more political
control in- Sacramento.
Kural areas such as Collier's
big northern California district
a r e losing their former
stength.
"East California would have
the water and the resources,"
said Collier. "West California
would have the people and the
industry."
"I think eventually there is
going to be a division of the
state," he said,
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Stone recovering
from heart surgery
BIRMINGHAM Ala. (AP) Milburn Stone, the actor who
plays Doc Adams on the "Gunsmoke'' television series, Is reported improving more rapidly
as he recovers from open heart
surgery.
Stone, 66, underwent the surgery March 15 at University
Hospital to Improve the flow of
blood to his heart.
A hospital spokesman said
Tuesday Stone was in fair condition and improving more rapidly, exercising in his room and
eating a regular diet.
CLEANUP DAY
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn, (Special) ' — The annual clean-up
day at Cedar Valley Lutheran
Church park and cemetery, will
be Saturday, starting at 10 a.m.
All lot owners have been urged
to be present. A cooperative
dinner will be served at 12 noon.
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RECL.N.NG TO FULL
BED POSITION

RECLINE W.TH
LEG REST •

back and seat without raising
the leg rest. Only La-ZBoy offers this Comfort Selector fea-

position of your choice , . .
all the way to full bed comf„rl .

Selector back to raise the
built-in leg rest , . , then
recline In comfort.
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? TERMS AVAILABLE •

Probably only once or twlca in a lifetime will you buy o Recliner-Rocker

. . . ono
*or your family. So naturally you want it to> be a flood one*
Dod him««lf would pick for comfort, for durability, for valuel Well, har*
It isl Sor« to ploaie overyonol . Over 250 IA-Z-BOYS in itoek and if yoo,
haven't yet experienced the great comfort of lA-Z-BOY Ihori yoo 'ro mining
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Immediate delivery or

THERE IS ONLY ONE liA-Z-BOY . . . KELLY'S HAS THE U-Z-BOY IN STOCK FOR YOUR FAMILY NOW!
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PARENT CONFERENCES
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Parents of Harmony High
School 9th graders hnvo been
scheduled for individual conferences during the balance of
this month. The purpose of the
conference Is to give patenta a
chance to discuss their child's
program with tbo counselor for
the balance of his high school
years.

1

Open 3 Nites for Convenient
Shopping Mon. -Wed. - Fri. 9 to .9

,
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Westgate Shopping Center

Plenty of Free Front Door
Parking
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P«a» ta, Winona Dally New*, Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1W1

The error Was
in fight direct ion
This should be a happy weekend, because the
Mississippi River will be cresting; •;' at levels, generaUy >only' slightly above the flood stage.
"" ¦ Earlier the crest for Winona had been predicted
as high as 18.5 feeti but favorable melt and precipitation conations caused forecaster Joseph Strub
to lower it to the present 14 feet.
¦' ¦
Although Mr. Strub has compiled an enviable
record in" forecasting flood conditions along the
Mississippi and its tributaries in the upper stretches
of the big river; the assignment is fantastically
complex. It is difficult enough to measure, snow
coyer, water content, frost depth and water tables
over a huge draiftage area in early March and to
prepare a schedule : for the; rising river in early
April, building into your forecast normal temperatures and precipitation. .It is equally difficult to
cbntmtially adjust the forecasts because of changing
conditions, y ^ : 7 ^
: This year Mr. Strub erred a bit on the high
side. "We like the inevitable errors to be too high,
rather than too low. — A.B. ?

AAaking believe
f
you |6 in Congress
If the Minnesota legislators weren't headed for
that customary logjam of bills, which always results in the cphiused deadline where .they 'don't
know what they're voting for, you might understand their spending days oh considering, debating
arid voting on a challenge to the legality of undeclared; wars.
The Senate and now the House have : passed
the measure after resolvmg some differences m
two measures. ???;?¦
All of this provided a brief escape from: the
real problems that confront the legislature. But how
that they've completed this excursion into pretending
they're the Congress of the United States, they can
resume debating the issues that concern the voters
of Minnesota -- AJfc
.

Dark rebuttals
1
for 'The Greeniiig
Charles Reich; and "The Gweningy
pf 'Amer]
ica" is encountering a little ?f lsk????!
Esquire magazine prints a 7 spread on
"Paranoia I, Paranoia II and Paranoia III." Of
the latter it summarizes: "You are confident that
civilization as we know it will collapse in the next
five ;years. ' Goody! War, famine, unutterable disaster are just around the corner. Excellent! Things
can't go on Hike this. A Higher Power will step in
soon. You're' getting in touch with the Higher Power; you'll inherit the earth. Wheel"
Peter ar|d Brigette Berger—Rutgers and Long
Island universities — are Somewhat more straightforward in the New Republic magazine.
They say that Reich's cultural revolution —
green grass pushing up through the cement — as
well as the older political revolution conjured up
by the left both have "a sovereign disregard for
the realities of technological society in general and
for the realities of class and power in America."
The cultural revolution won't green America,
they say; on the contrary, it will "serve to strengthen the vitality of the technological society against
which it is directed."
The Bergers say this is because the leaders
and the workers of the revolution are predominantly
from the college-educated children of the upper
middle class. If they want to check out of the
technological society, they'll be replaced by young
people from lower classes who are always ready
to move up. — A.B,
A girl was talking about her two boyfriends.
"If I could combine their good qualities, I'd be
the happiest girl in the world. Ronald is gay, debonair, rich and handsome. Clarence wants to marry
me."—Tulsa World.
¦
/ will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and
my fortress: my God; in him will I trust—Psalm
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No h^
By WILLIAM V. SHANNON

: WASHINGTON '¦¦-.'. In 1976, the
^
United States will celebrate its 200th
anniversary as a nation. There are
oihinou3 signs that unless the country takes a new political direction,
that national birthday will be even
more dismal than was the iODith anniversary in 1876.
Reconstruction was as bitterly controversial then as Vietnam is now.
The nation was in the trough of a
severe economic depression.
Rocked by repeated financial scandals, the Grant administration was
led by an incompetent President
who mostly surrounded himself with
rogues and nincompoops, The na?
tiortal leadership was , about as far
from the wisdom, integrity and
foresight of Thomas Jefferson and
the other founding fathers as a nation could get; v

"IN THE MIDST of political scandal ¦ and economic stagnation, the
United State's prepared to celebrate
the centennial of her, independence,"
wrote Samuel Eliot Mprisori and
Henry. Steele Commager . '¦ in "The
Growth of the American Republic.
"The most appropriate ode was
furnished by the bitter sarcasm :of
James Russell Lowell:;
Columbia, puzzled what she
yshould display
Of true home-made on her Centennial Day,:
Asked ' brother Jonathan; he
scratched his head ,;
Whittled a while reflectively,
¦"' .' ¦ and said, ';;
.•¦: .' "Your own : invention arid your
making, too?y :
Why any ' child could tell ye
; what to doi v . ¦?<¦ :
Show your new bleaching-proc• ,V ess, cheap: and brief , .
;;ToVwit: ¦a. jury chosen by. the
., thief ';'- . .; '" '

Show your State Legislatures;

: ; show. "your Rings; ;

Arid challenge Europe to prp,' • duce such things
As high officials sitting half in
¦
? ' "' sight !?:!¦ !¦/? 'r!: ?¦?¦
To share- the plunder and to fix
!?'?'¦ things right;
If that don't fetch her,, why.yypu
only need
To show your latest style in
. martyrs -^ Tweed: .
7¦¦ Sheir find it hard : to hide her
• ' ¦" .'' spiteful ^tears : '
At such advance in one poor
y '. '.'- hundred years."
ANOTHERf exhibifion

1$ being

plarined- in . Philadelphia for 1975
and, doubtless, a poet named Robert Lowell could provide a suitably
sardonic ode celebrating "Your latest style in martyrs — Galley."
Unlike me Grant administration;
the '•¦ Njxon administxation is not
plagued with financial corruptipni
But ; otherwise, Americans in this
ppst-Kehnedy era can comprehend
how the Americans felt who lived
through the years lifter Lincoln's
assassination. Kennedy was not of
the same hlstoric size as Lincoln, but
the consequences of his death seem
almost as calamitous. .
By eerie coincidence, each murdered President was , succeeded by
a Southerner named, Johnson Who
had large and gpod aspirations . but
used woeful,, self-defeating methods.
; The Johnson .administrations in
turn gave way to those headed by
men 1 — Grant then and Nixon now
— even less able to put proper means
and ends- together. Thus, last Wednesday, President -Nixon talked of
the terrible problem of Vietnam —
as he had a year earlier when he
sent men to fight and die in Cambodia — in terms of his own political prospects, a. defect of proportion
so great as to be grotesque. 7

;¦¦¦¦; It was probably too much to hope
that America would have an easy
passage out of Vietnam. A conflict with such a messy, complicated: history could not have a simple, Straightforward ending. - Yet
President Johnson's decision to retire opened up the way for his successor to end the war in a few
mpnthsi. ' ;. ' '' ;
Mr. Nixon rejected that opportunity in the hope that he could attain the victory that eluded his predecessor. ':?.;
OMINOUSLY; however, President

Nixon depicts his critics as supporting a plan to ''give victory to
the communists;'' He speaks of a
"nightmare " . of recrimination." Is
this a prophecy . or a threat?
Recriminations can oniy come
from the Goidwater:Thurmond voters who want victory at any price
and who provided the hard core of
Mr. Nixon's support in: 1968. It is
to them and to their delusiohs that
Mr. Nixon is always truckling. y
Last Wednesday night, Vice President Agnew in Los Angeles was saying :. ''The leaders in; the - movement
tp plead America guilty . .:. are : to
be found in all walks of life: the
government,. the university,; t h e
church, biisihess and"labor;; the
news media, the professions."
A leading politician has riot made
such a broad-brush indictirient smce
the days . of: Joe . McCarthy, If the
Nixon-Agnew team:is. re-elected next
year, it may he prepared to cover
the possibly adverse consequences
of American withdrawal from Vietnam with a new round of McCarthyite recriminatino, innuendo and
attack. If so, America will have
gone through an ordeal of the spirit by 19767 which will make Reconstruction arid the financial scandals
of the Grant era seeih very mild.
New York Times News Service

Young If shin objects

A few weeks ago I wrote about
the president of the National Students Association, young David
Ifshin . 'and his activities in behalf
of the enemy in. Hanoi;
Littie Lord Haw Haw has now objecte d to what I said, and you will
not believe the sanction he threatens
against me. He proposes to lead a
movement to persuade the Senate of
the University of Syracuse to withdraw the honorary degree conferred
upon me two years ago. Here is
the reasoning of young ifshin. I
charged in my column that he is ignorant. But in fact he got Very high
grades ; at. Syracuse, Therefore I
have defamed Syracuse; And if I
defame Syracuse, Syracuse has ho
business honoring me.
"IF BUCKLEY IS so disgruntled

with the academic quality of Syracuse University," the student newspaper writes, "he ought to resign
his honorary degree from this institution. Of course, he probably won't,
and, so that leaves the resolution of
the dilemnia up to the university
community. It is incumbent upon us
to safeguard the . good name of
Syracuse University by affirming
that a real degree from SU is more
substantial than an honorary degree. The best way to affirm that
is to divest the ungrateful Mr. Buckley of his SU diploma, and a number of students intend to propose doing just that in the University Senate."
I have not been advised by the
senate of Syracuse -University of the
disposition of the motion that pends
against me , and will meanwhile
make my way ; under the Damb-

cletian burden of the suspense. On
the other hand, hayirig learned that
Mr. Ifshin got high grades at Syracuse, it might he worth the senate's
attention to ponder the relation he- ;
iween high grades and what one
used to cap recta ratio, or tight
thought, it being the; purpose of universities not merely to turn but graduates of - mtellectual dexeriry, but
also men who ; are other than barbarians. we
It would have been better,
might alK agree, if say . .',¦
I tru^
1
¦¦¦¦
Hitler and Stalin had; received ':¦. no;• ' '
education, rather than such education as they; did receive. '
I repeat two statements uttered
by Mr. Ifshin, the; president of the
National Students Association, over
Radio Hanoi, beamed to American
fighting men in South Vietnam.
1) f'THE THIEU-KY regim« Is

one of the most oppressive regimes
in history;"
Now, at this point one deduces
that young Ifshin majored in astr'om
omy, or structural linguistics, or
perhaps home economics. No such
luck for Syracuse. I have been informed that he majored in English,
over which he has, manifestly, an uneasy grasp; and in religion, which is
pretty brinky, if you ask me: Further, My God, From Thee is a much
safer place to be if you go around
acting chummy with communist
atrocity-nabobs; and in political science. Yes, political science. How is

it possible to have read a single
book on political science i- any
book ; whether by JphnyStuart Mill
or by Karl Marx,: or by Herbert
Marcuse —^ and emerge believing
that the , : Thieu regime is "one of
the most oppressive regimes in history"?
AND THEN, 2) IFSHIN told the

troops : "I realize especially after
this trip, that the U.S. government
does not go to South Vietnam to
fight for democracy, or to defend
the right of the; people, hut they go
there and send us to murder the
people pf Vietnam in order to ¦riiake
South Vietnam into one large ;U.S.
military base, not to defend/^the
United States but to aggressively
threaten other countries. The fear
is that if the people of Vietnam are
allowed to have their own country,
are allowed to determine for themselves thejr own interests, they will
not support the investments -of pri: ''
vate : capital."
That is the kind, of thing that
would cause sophisticated, communists to titter , in the privacy oE
their quarters.It is adolescj ent Marxist Tarzan-talk, , and -by G^d las an
honorary doctor of laws frontSyracuse University, I demand that
the senate do sohething about it:
either call back Little Lord Haw
Haw and explain a few things to
him, or else beg him not to bring
up, while exhibiting his ignorance,
the matter of his haying been graduated '¦' from Syracuse University.
It's too embarrassing to us Syracuse degree-holders.
Washington Star Syndicate Inc.

The people and the p riests
RIO DE JANEIRO - Possibly the
most significant movement in South
America today is the development
oi a Roman Catholic Church opposition to dictatorial governments and
human suffering, a development in
which priests, bishops and members
of religious orders are playing an
active role.
The church , therefore, is gradually, if still not partially, assuming
an image of political liberalism
wholly unfamiliar to past LatinAmerican history, when it could generally be counted upon to support
established authority .
THIS THEOLOGICAL new look in

a Catholic continent lias various
facets in various countries, ranging
from the so-called "rebel priests"
of 'Colombia to the politically energetic clergy of Chile and Brazil. Of
particular interest is the development in Chile of a kind of "Christian
Marxism " among members of the
Jesuit Order who associate with farleft super-Marxists and the concerted nntigovernment bias of the Dominican Order in Brazil,
The reasons for this are several.
To begin with , the decidedly liberal
views of Pope John XXIII had profound repercussions on this continent. Moreover, Pope Paul's political outlook is seen by many theologians in Latin America as continu-

pwrjwiiww}?''' *\»j 1v'v\^jV^^f^^*j^ry^^si^^Si^Tr^^fTt^^*** w^s

ing a similar approach to social reform.
Archbishop Helder Camara of
Olinda and Recife in Brazil, who
publicly echoed sympathy for Che
Guevara , was, auxiliary archbishop
of Rio de Janeiro when the present
Pontiff , then Monsignor Montini ,
visited hbre. Helder was attached
to Montlnl as an aide. He and the
President, Juscelino Kubitschek,
agreed on a basically liberal line
In private , conversations.
Kubitschek, now deprived of political rights, thinks Heldcr's influence
has never been forgotten by Pope
Paul , and "the church is trying to
make itself seem as n defender of
the people and not of the systems
that oppress them,"
The church represents the only
important fissure in a walled-up free
opinion , The pulpit is the sole Important outlet for oppositional thought.
1
The government fears adverse reflections abroad should it clamp
down. There Is even a movement
to obtain the Nobel Peace Prize for
Helder, which would be Intensely
embarrassing for the m i 1 i t a r y
bosses.
IN BRAZIL AS IN lovtrral other

Latin countries there is what Kubitschek calls "a kind of unholy alliance" between the church and various forms of Marxist opposition.
And though the .Vatican might worry
about such tendencies elsewhere, it
is so horrified by brutal repression
in parts of South America that it
has adjusted its temporal policy.
Pope Paul is especially repelled by
the torture and imprisonment of
priests in Brazil ,
One result of this development of
a fighting left wing in the church
has been a fairly general demise
of the Christian Democratic political
movement, which used to be a force
for moderate reforms. As in France
(where it has ' almost vanished),
West Germany (whore it lost power)
and Italy (where it is stranded like
a beached whale), Christian Democracy has gone into a South American decline. It lost in Chile, virtually
disappeared in Argentina a n d
Brazil , and is slipping everywhere
but Venezuela.
Social problems hove tended to
push Latin - American democracy
further right than necessary and
Latin-American Christianity further
left than necessary. And the church
itself , which once lived by serving
those in power, is developing schizophrenic symptoms of its own on
this contorted continent.
New York Times News service
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WASHINGTON r-. Well before 1984,
that supposedly terminal date for
human decency, our ; many police
forces had so indulged their passion
for undercover agents that it was
assumed, as a condition of life, that
there was one in every: family. .' This made for curious and sometimes amusing diversions, which believe me, we really needed to relieve the dullness .of family life at
that lime. Since most families did
not know who among them was the
fink, we members kept well shy of
each other and conducted little conversation except; for routine mealtime announcements about hovv thor-r
bughly they respected police forces
everywhere.. './' .
ONCE IN A WHILE these amusing diversions served to bring members of the family together again.
This was the case with : the famous
Dooley family, which lived in our
neighborhood in those days.
One day the chief called Me in,
said that the quality of confidential
reports from his. agent in the Dooley
familjr had declined supiciously, and
asked me to> sno6p around over there
and see if something was ,going unreported.- •¦
At the tirne Lhappened to be at
loose ends. As undercover agent in
my own family, I had managed to
have my children jailed for something — offhand , I can't recall what
it was — and my wife had left me,
complaining that a man who would
help jail his own children would
put lies in his wife's police files.
(She was right, incidentally ; since
1had been unable to get anything
juicy on her, I had been making up
stories for months about her saying,
"l don't support my local police,'
and putting them in her dossier.
After all
¦ ¦ , , a man has to earn,his
pay.) .
Anyhow, being at sixes and sevens as they say in English detective stories, I agreed to look into the
Dookjjy ease.
LET ME EXPLAIN fint that my

particular force was collecting material that would enable us to seize
all potential malcontents at a moment's notice in case of enemy attack . Our undercover man at the
Dooley's house was the 15-year-old
Dooley son , Julie Dooley.
Until a few weeks previous to my
investigation , Julie Dooley had been
feeding in strong material , about
his dad refusing to watch television with the rest of the family, his
grandmother no longer reading the
comic strips and so forth . Lately,
his files had been less powerful;
His mother disliked the climate in
this part of America; his grandmother had said that American
boxwood was inferier to English
boxwood, That kind of thing.
Using my deductive powers, I
reasoned that Julie Doley, being 15,
was probably being spied on by a
narcotics agent who could tip me
to any change in Julie 's habits.
At the neighborhood branch office
of undercover narcotics agents
anonymous, it was a simple matter
for me to- charm a secretary—who
turned out to be an undercover secretary, the clever minx!—into giving
me the name of their agent who
reported on Julie Dooley.
IMAGINE how high my eyebrowi
rose when I saw that the narcotics
ngent in question was none other
than Drusllla Dooley, Julie's grandmother, On n hunch , I decided to
check with the traffic police to see
if they, too, had an undercover
agent In the Deoley household to
keep them' posted on how often Mr.
Dooley exxeeded tho speed limit In
areas not policed by radar.
Jackpot 1 The traffic boys did

have ah undercover agent ui there.
Her name? Lula Dooley-Julie Dooley's mother-in-law Drusilla Dooley's
daughter.; My fourth and final check
was hardly necessary, but I made
it anyhow, just to make the case
airtight; '???;¦?????.
That night 1 telephoned Eustace
Dooley; We went for a wa|k.
' ¦Boy, I really support my local
police," Eustace Dooley began.
''Don't you?"
"The j ig is :up, Eustace ,?' 1 told
him, "Come clean and .it will go
easier on you in your dossier. How
did you Dooleys all; get on to each
other?" Eustace Dooley cringed and
whimpered , but eventually he talked. It was probably a lie, but he
had been feeding secret police files
for so long that you had to make
allowances for him. :
HE SAID that Julie had noted on*

night that nobody in the family headed for the television immediately after dinner, hut went instead, as
Julie himself had gone, to private
nooks in the house. Julie's purpose
was to compose, his secret undercover report. Suppose, Julie gasped,
all the others were doing the samel
Julie was still young enough to investigate a suspicion. All were unmasked.
"As long as we're all cops," Lula
Dooley had suggested, "it's no longer necessary to spy on each other.
We'll just send headquarters the
usual stuff and get to know each
other, and talk together, and play
monopoly in the evenings." This is
what the Dooleys had been doing for
weeks, and their happiness was an
inspiration to the neighborhood.
It was, in fact, such an inspira.tion that the President decided everyone should be able to share it.
And that is how everybody in
America was made an undercover
agent.
New York Times News Service
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shoulders as they search in
By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - In growing frustration for a public
springtime Washington's most restroom or a place to eat,
prominent landmark
has flat park or : sit down, all smv
,;
prisingly scarce in .the AmerifdeV
' '' . " :' < : ¦
It isn't the pink cherry trees can mecoa.
or the marble . buildings; but the They line up to buy cheap
trinkets from souvenir hawkers
. .'. tourists^:;
They're everywhere. Thou- and,eat overpriced hot dogs for
of them. Hundreds of lunch.; ;
; sands
thousands.: ; '
Thejr talk in a Southern
:; They coil around the Wash- drawl, Midwestern twang, the
ington Monument in hour-long nonaccent of Southerh Califor-r
lines, shuffle through the White hia, French, Japanese; everyHouse, stare into empty Senate thing.
and House chambers vacated
by congressmen¦ off on yet an- Two Pennsylvania D a t e h
girls stand at the feet of the
other holiday. ;. .'.
gr.dat stone Lincoln, looking
The feet ache inside sneakers like people ironi his own time
as they line up at the Justice in their long gingham dresses
Departrhent to watch FBI gun- and old-fashiohed. shoes. .
" stingers ; fire submachine gun "They have ; rest rooms
¦;-bullets into paper;people.
here!" a jubilant mother anCamera straDs bite into nounces to her sons outside the

memorial. 'Til meet you out
front here in five minutes,"
Touring the national monuments inside the bluerand-white
bus-trains the stoic sightseers
suffer without a sound through
the guide's corny humor: "If
any of you are from California
they have something inside the
Commerce Department there
that should make you feel right
at home. It's a seismograph
and they tell me they're still
packing up earth trernors from
the<? coast."
Those who think many-people
care about the high government
figures may get a shock when
the:guide points out the posh
Watergate Apartments, "home
of Martha Mitchell and some of
our Cabinet officers;" So much
for the secretaries of State,
Transportatiori, Housing and
Urban Development and Mar-

tha's husband the attorney
general.
For that matter, some of the
tourists themselves get a
wrench when the kids don't; find
the city as advertised.
"Mommy," shouted a disappointed yourig lad, "that's
the only thing the Lincoln Memorial is?"
But at the end of the day,
with the sun sinking blood red
in the haze of auto and jet exhaust hanging over : Arlington
Cemetery across the Potomac,
Sam Sinister of Cleveland still
can tell his wife and two small
sons, "It's the most beautiful
city I've ever seen.''

McCarthy to be
visiting prof
at Maryland U.

COLLEGE PARK, : Md; (AP)
— Former U.S. Sen; Eugene J,
McCarthy will be a visiting professor of English at the, Univer>
sity of Maryland for one semester beginning in September, officials said Tuesday.
They ' said the Minnesota
Democrat, an unsuccessful candidate for his party 's 1968 presidential nomination; also was
asked to; teach government and
politics but declined.
; "He warited to talk about poetry,'- said Dr. Morris Freedman, chairman of the English
department..
McCarthy; has written : two
Volumes of poetry, the first privately published and the second
published: recently by: Doubter
day under the title" "Other
Things and the Aardvark."
'
SLEEPING SICKNESS ? MAUN, Botswana (AP) —
The general hospital in this tiny
community of north Botswana
has been jammed with 150
patients afflicted with sleeping
sickness;
^ms^^^msmmmmmm ^m^^. tmmv ^JHWmgm ^
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SALE ENDS April 19th
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You can walk away
with 20% savings during
Scotts EarlyBird SALE
(And have a greener, thicker! lawn too)

All you do is buy TURF BUILDER, America's
fa vorite lawn fertilizer . Turf Builder is made
by the exclusive Trionized process, that enables it to release its nutrients over a prolonged period — as your grass needs them.
There's no wasteful overfeeding, or surge
growth tp cause extm mowing, Scotts famous
Turf Builder makes your lawn grow thicker,
sturdier, greener. It's a pleasure to use —
clean , lightweight,.odorless . A terrific bargain
at. these sale prices,

Save $3

15,000 sq. ft. (60 lbs.) Reg. 13,95 10.W
Save $2 on 10,000 sq, ft. (40 lbs.) B*g. 9.05 7,93
Savo $1.10 on fi .OOO sq. ft. (20 lbs.) Fteg, 5.45 4.35

authorized

Sprtag's the timeto
Andwhatbetterway to topoff thatnewlook
thanTrith a dependable, top performingSyfwnbi hf»m+
entertainmentproduct
Thereare big beantifalconsolesfor theliving (
roomtlmtcombmethe ftaestin advancedeledronka
irith handsome, elegantcabinetry.
Smartly styled componentsfor ihefiunfly rooni

weather. These are on the Mall near the
Washington Monument. (AP Photofax)

\ SCOtt S^ retailor

Ace Hard ware
' ' §IS&y^
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And portablesfiiat- can becarriedfjromroom

Woman fakes
over as boss
of SBA group

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Mary
Lou Grier beats everybody to
the joke about being the plumber's best friend.
She admits to being a dripping-faucet expert—and president—manager of a plumbing
supply firm in Boerne, Tex.
Today she takes on a new
job: chairman of the 85-member National Advisory Council
of the Small Business Administration.
Mrs. Grier Is 36ng on expertise in politics—she's one of
five vice presidents of the
Texas Republican Party—but
she's been in business for herself only about 18 months.
Her husband, Baxter, would
have to be called a big businessman. He's executive vice
president of one of San Antonio's major industries, the Alamo Iron Works.
"I always believed in the
free-enterprise system and I
just felt this was an opportunity
to do something challenging,"
Mrs. Grier said in an interview
Tuesday. "I'm the plumber's
friend." .
Last April she was named to
the SBA's advisory council as
an at-large member for the
states of Texas, New Mexico,
Arkansas, Louisiana and Oklahoma.
The average person thinks of
the SBA as strictly a lending
agency, Mrs. Grier said , and
doesn't know that a big hunk of
the time is spent in giving free
advice.
"Tile typical small-town businessman just doesn't know the
elements of doing business,
even of keeping books," she
said, "and suddenly they find
they're in difficulty and they
don't know why."
The 46-year-old Mrs. Grier
calls small business the backbone of; the nation and nays
there's still room for repeats of
the Horatio Alger, self-made tycoon story.
¦
Britain's population density Is
one of the highest In the world
-^5B9 persons per squaro mile.
But In Greater London it's
12,(500 persons per square mile.
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COMES SPRING; COMES TOURISTS
. . . Tourists and their supporting industries
flock to the nation's capital with the warm
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HOWE 1MPROVEMEMT PLAN I
Mom can enhance her living room decor with
I
this Sylvania Mediterranean styled stereo console
;
model SC205. Features 53 watts peak music power.
;
FM/AMplus FM stereo radio, automatic record player
j
i
and sealed Air Suspension speakersystem. Includes
convenient remote speakerand tapejacks.

OUR LOWESTPRICE EVER
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HOME IMPROVEMENTHLAN*3
Sylvaniacolor TV, great for the family room.
.
^ inch (diag.meas.)New DimensionalColorscreen,
'**
^
Sylvania color TV model CL811. Includes tmshAuttftii
AFC and the long-life [Gitaajtar 85g chassis
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takes commission Arcadiacouncil
r
OK s i244,705
Boys Sfater y
committees
named
for state projects ARCADIA,; Wis. (Special) - gineer, Stanley Wiersgalla, Jo- from Rushford
¦
• ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) --, A After nearly three hours of permanent . racing commission the goals claimed by the spon- . :• ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Alderman Albert M. Galuska seph Snow, Robert Boland,; Burwas named City Council presir ton Sauer and William Koslo.
much pi u b licized parimutuel te is t i m pri y , the committee would then be created.
is announced
sors. He said this would , be The Upper Great Lakes Regionbetting bill which has had a wound up adjourning- without Sponsors claim tax revenues equal to some $43 bet by every al Commission has approved dent and ether appointments At its meeting last Thursday,

first obstacle

surprisingly clear track in the either
approving or dis- of $12 to $14 million will be person in the state.
Minnesota legislature ran into approving the: bill.
generated by the bill, along Wrobleski and others claim
its first major roadblock in the
with a $iOp' million industry re- racing ¦ will draw
¦':• - ¦ ¦organized
¦•
House "Tax Committee Wednes- But, the committee adopted a sulting from new jobs and in- crime/ . ' ¦:.
¦
major
amendment
in
an
action
¦
day night.
Rep. Otto Bang, Edina, criti.
which may have been .a tipoff vestments.. ¦?!; '?..
cized a segment of the bin imdisclosing enough; votes to kill Capt Henry Wrobleski of the posing a 25rcents per ticket tax
the bill.' ' . ;' - .' y-; : vy ':;- .; -: ;
Ediria : Police Department, a on Minnesota Vikings, Twins
The committee approved an frequent . critic of the bill; said and North Stars games. This
amendment : upping the pro- it would require the wagering tax also would be earmarked
posed state tax on horse race of $160 million a year to reach for; tax relief. . ;
bete from 7.5 per cent to 12.5
per cent, a level which could
t<i- ':?-7 ? ^!-??
make the bill unworkable.
¦The; amendmenty ; offered i by
Rep. Richard yO'Dea; Mahtomedi, received 18 votes, a clear
majority of the 35-mernber Tax
: ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—•' •• The'.- House Financial Com¦;:?¦ - 7
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Committee.
mittee
a 7:30 p.m. hearing on branch banking proposals.
¦ Theholds
The Minnesota AFL-CIO, which Because of the nature of the
House Environmental Preservation Committee conhas adv|sed union members amendment, the 18 votes were sidered bills at 1p.m. for recycling of junk«d cars. The House
they may get by with paying seen by some observers as Reapportionment and Elections Committee opens hearings
the bill as a at noon on legislative redistricting.
only 6 per cent annual interest votes against
¦
on revolving charge accounts, whole.- ' ¦:
The Senate Civil Adnaihistration Committee took up the
says it's issuing a , clarifying the original proposal by Rep.
workers pay bill at 2. p.m.*
review a subcommittee
¦oyertothe
memo on the confused subject; Gary > Flakne, Minneapolis, state
recommendation
next bienniurh total
that
raises
A spokesman : said Wednesday called for 83 cents of each dol- 16 percent, instead of 18 percent as recommended by the
the supplementary memo is ad- lar bet¦' to be returned to bet- governor, .,. ; . '
vising that charges on pre- torsi- '
5
A Senate Civu Admmisfration s^
viously ^established revolving The track would have gotten p.m. to heat: a. bill calling for pay raises for legislators and
charge accounts which had an 9.5 cents for expenses and prof- the executive and judicial branches of state government.
interest rate of 1.5 per cent per its and the state 7.5 cents in tax
The schedule:
month, or 18 per cent, cannot revenues, with the money earHouse convened 2 p.m. committees — 8 a.m., taxes; 9
marked for senior citizens' tax a.m., government operations;
exceed' 6 per cent.
10 a.m., natural resources;
relief.
11 a.m., transportation; 12, reapportionment and elections;
The AFL-CIO said its legal
1 p.m., environmental
; 7 p.m., metropolitan
counsel advised that it's always The O'Dea amendment would and urban affairs; 7:30 preservation
p.m.,
financial
institutions.
have
chipped
the
track
share
been legal and still is to estabSenate convened 10 a.m. committees — 8 a.m., natural
lish revolving charge accounts down to only 4.5 cents of each resources
and environment; 9 a.m., commerce and insuron which rates of 8 per' cent or dollar bet, an amount too low ance; i p.m., labor relations;
pensions and retirement; 2
to
draw
any
investors,
accordless are charged.
p.m., civil administration; 3 p.m., taxes.
ing
to
Flakne.
"There may be some 8 per
cent revolving charge accounts O'Dea had been considered
In Minnesota but the AFL-CIO neutral on the idea of legalized Mondovi Hi h
g
hasn't heard of them," the un- betting but appeared to have
anti"
side
with
shifted
to
the
"
ion source said.
honor roll
Confusion arises from an his amendment.
Chairman
Harold
J.
Anderson
April 1 ruling in Ramsey County District Court. It held that of the tax committee indicated is announced
Montgomery Ward & Co. had he will schedule a special meet- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) violated state law by charging ing next week to complete ac- Mondovi High School honor roll,
18 per cent yearly interest on tion on the bill.
The pari-mutuel proposal has for the third nine weeks period,
revolving charge accounts.
cleared
three committees in the includes :
Wards has appealed to the
Senate
and
is awaiting floor ac- 4. credit point average—Jane
Minnesota Supreme Court.
tion. It had cleared one com- Bauer, Cathy Erickson , Joan
The AFL-CIO maintains the mittee previously in the House. Gruber, Randi Hagen , Georgann Hageness, Jill Langworthy,
ruling is in effect until and unless it is over-turned in a higher Rep. H o w a r d Albertson, Glenn Moe, Terry Pace and Dicourt. Donald Savelkoul, AFL- Stillwater, summed up opposi- ane Parr.
CIO attorney, said it would be tion to the bill by calling for an 3.5 credit point average—Daa "personal decision" for any- in-depth study, rather than ac- vid Adam, Larry Berger , Scott
one wishing to pay less than tion on the bill at this legisla- Cole, Beth Cook , Pam Degney,
Randy Duncanson, Cindy Ede,
the listed interest on a charge tive session.
"I don't happen to equate the Becky Glanzman, Susan Goss,
account.
A rate of 18 per cent per year love of horses with gambling," Nancy Hanson, Debra Hayes,
Darrell Kleven Roxie Komro,
is imposed on charge accounts Albertson said.
not paid after 30 days by many Flakne said the measure Donna Lawrence, DeAnne Moe
department stores, gas com- would bring, "meaningful tax Connie Ness, Sally Nyre, Sharpanies and other retailers. That relief" and would not in itself on Odegard , David Pabst, Anne
Rieck, David Rockwell, Harlan
amounts to 1.5 per cent a create gambling.
"This bill allows wagering on Weber, Mary Werlein.
month on the unpaid balance.
At an annual rate of 6 per horse races by those who wish
LAKE CITY PASTOR
cent, it would be .5 per cent a to do so," Flakne said.
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
F
l
a
k
n
e
introduced
an
inonth.
amended version of the bill, — The Rev. Ralph A. Goede,
: Of 19 million dwellings in Brit- calling for the governor , attor- pastor of St. John 's Lutheran
ain, about one-half are owner- ney general and state archi- Church, Lake City, is attending
occupied, about one-third rented tect—or their designees—to be- a board of control meeting at
from public authorities and come a temporary racing com- Northwestern College at Waterone-sixth privately rented.
mission until July 1, 1973. A town, Wis., through Friday.

Sfate AFt CIO
wil|clari(y
interest memo
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Legislature today

grants totaling $244,705 for vari- were ' confirmed at lie council's
meeting
ous Minnesota projects, in- annual reorganization
Monday nighty ¦
cluding a retraining program Mayor Eugene Killian appointy " ed ; the following chairmen for
for' jobless adults,
Largest grant was $101,609 council committees: J. R. Snow,
for retraining 35 jobles s per- finance, tax and audit; Galuska,
sons in various northern Min- public property; Aurelius Pehne s o t a vocational-technical ler,. . .' Utilities;. : Gerald Myers,
schools. The project will be ad- sheets, walks, flood control; Edministered by . the Department ward; Sonsalla Sr., fire protecof Manpower Services.
tion; Pehler, ordinances ; LeRoy
The grants Were approved Woychik, trees and parks; also
Tuesday by the commission, law and order, markets and
meeting in: Madison, Wis., but grievances;
were . not announced until Administrative appointments
Wednesday by Gov. Wendell confirmed: Edward Kaiser, poAnderson,: '
lice chief, and Alvin : Zastrow,
The allocations included : .
officer; Raymond Kaiser, street
Eveleth — $19,200 for equip- commissioner; David J. Krett,
ment to be used in a $64,000 job plumbing inspector; Kenneth
training program.
Thiesen, pool superintendent;
Hawley—$36,000 for new run- Joe ROssa Sr., park caretaker;
way at municipal airport; total br;:F. E. Lleva, health officer ;'
cost $183,652.
Joseph Koslo, city attorney;
Hibbingr—$6,405 for job train- John Kulas, dance inspector;
ing. .: .
Edward Kaiseri: civil defense
. C h; s h o 1 ni ~- $50,000 to the coordinator.
Range: Center, Inc., for- furnish- State Bank of Arcadia: was
ings in residential care facility named official city depository
for mentally retarded ; total and the Arcadia News-Leader
cost $1.2 million.
is the legal newspaper.
Brainerd—$9,000 for furnish- Named to an industrial develings and equipment at area opment committee, were: Gorvocational-technical school.
don Meistad, James W. Schultz
Little Falls—$21,600 for equip- and Roger Reichwein. Board of
ment for vocational-technical health members are: Dr. Lleva,
school.
Joseph Snow, A. C. Schultz and
Duluth-Nett LakeT-$l,500 for 'Warren C. Shankey.
driver training program de- City planning commission
signed to benefit Indians.
members: mayor and city en-

the council adopted a resolution RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
stating that a need exists for — Murphy -.: Johnson Post No.
low-income housing in the city. 94 of Rushford has selected
It asks the Trempealeau County Bradley Peterson, son of Mr.
Housing Authority to recognize and Mrs. Wilton Peterson, as
and take steps toward meeting the i9W Boys State representathe need. Surveys have been tive^/- -, y
under way in the: city by the Legion Boys State VtfH be
Western Dairyland ' Economic held on the campus of Gus;tevus\yAdoIphus
Opportunity Council¦; to deter[ College, St. Pemine the extent of such housj ter, Minh., the
ing needs.
iweek of. June
;6-12.
Also adopted by the council
\ Scholars
was an ordinance amendment
|to Boys State
establishing minimum hours for
;must be juniors
the municipal court. The amend!in high ' school
ment requires that court be open
land possess the
every Monday: from 1 to 3 p.m.
{necessary quelIn addition, court may be called
|ifications f; o r
in session at other times at the
" ¦.
.
_
.
selection. Memdiscretion of the judge..;
ret«son : ^rs 0f the stu-;
dent body, the high school facINK SPOTS
ulty, and the local post copper
BLAIR Wis. (Special) --¦The ate in making the selectioni y
Ink Spots, famed singing group,
will:tie appearing at the Green Named as an alternate deleMeadow Supper Club here on gate was James Julsrud.: sonv of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Julsrud.
Tuesday evening.
The entire evening is being Bradley's high school activisponsored by the Blair Lions ties include basketball, golf,
Club and the admission ticket school paper, band and chpriis. .
will entitle one to a dinner and He is a member of the National Honor Society and is junvariety show.
The dinner hour will be from ior class president.
6:30 to 7:30, with the floor show Jim's activities are football,
beginning at 8. Tickets are avail- basketball, golf, band, school par
able from any member of the per, speech and chorus, and stulocal Lions Club.
dent council.

Quie asks increased
education cooperation

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
— Rep. Albert H. Quie, RMinn., has called for increased
cooperation between public and
parochial school systems in order to make better educational
facilities available to underprivileged children .
Quie told Catholic educators in
Minneapolis Wednesday night
that experiments in educating
public school students in parochial schools ought to be tried in
areas "where the public schools
are both racially segregated
and overcrowded."
Speaking to delegates gathered for the convention of the
National Catholic Educational
Association, Quie recommended
that Catholic school officials
consider educating deprived
children under the voucher system and under performance
contracts.
The voucher system, Quie
said, would require a private
school "to surrender a degree
of its control over admissions "
of students in order to qualify
for federal aid.
The idea Is only In planning
stages, Quie said , with the1 U.S.
Office of Economic Opportunity
slated , to begin experiments
with the voucher syste m In the
fall of 1972.
Quie said there is no reason
performance contracts for the
education of public school students could not be n egotiated
with parochial schools.
"I would think thnt private
schools might very well contract with public agencies on a
performance basis for the edu-
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20% OFF
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cation of ghetto children," he
said. "To me, this kind of cooperation is far more attractive
than the idea of contracting
with private business firms.
Quie acknowledged that there
are
"vast disagretements"
about "what may or may not
be constitutional" in the area of
public aid in private schools.
He said the U.S. Supreme
Court is expected to rule by
June in three' cases which

when decided, may clarify the
question of what kind of aid
may be constitutional.
" W h a t e v e r constitutional
guidelines may be given us,"
said Quie , "government aid to
education should be distributed
on the basis of fair and equitable treatment of all school
children. "
Catholic educators wind up
their 68th annual convention today.

,
.. Save $50
on this charming couple

Officers, employes

UMW report shows
25 percent hike

WASHINGTON (AP) -Salaries of officers and employes of
the troubled United Mine Workers international union jumped
25 per cent last year, $2.35 million, according to union records
nrfwly filed with the Labor Department.
Indicted union president W.A,
"Tony " Boyle got no increase
in his $50,000 salary from 1960
to 1970, but most others on the
union's payroll did.
The union paid $1.88 million
during 1969 to 29 officers and 77
employes. Last year there* was
one fewer officer—slain insurgent, Joseph Yablonski—but tho
union added 21 new employes
and the payroll increased nearly $500,000.
The annual reports show
UMW general counsel Edward
L. Carey was paid $45,000 1n
1970, $5,000 more than he got in
1909, making him second to
Boyle on the salary ladder.
Vice president George J, Tltler and secretary-treasurer
John Owens both were unchanged at $40,000. Owens is
under Indictment for conspiring
to embezzle union funds and
making an illegal political contribution . Boyle is under similar and additional indictments
In the same case.
The union's executive board

members, mostly got increases
of about $1,300 in their salaries,
which are generally $22 ,000 or
$27,000.
John Eagan, president of the
25th UMW district in Pennsylvania 's anthracite country got
an $8,058 increase to $22,000.
The Senate Labor Committee" is
examining that district' s finances.
Donald E. Lawley, president
of the 21st district in the Fort
Smith , Ark., area , got an identical raise. Leonard J. Pnakovich , president of the 31st district around Fairmont W.Va.
was increased $6558 to $22,000.
Howard W. Channell, assistant to Owens , got a raise of
$6,250 to $27,000.
Tho pnyroll for 1970 showed
27 of tho 08 employes received
$20,000 or more , That included
five attorneys working under
Carey who were paid between
$35,000 and $40,000 each. One of
those was Boyle's dau ghter,
Antoinette Boyle , at $40,000.
Boyle's brother , R. J. Boyli,
was paid $27,000 as an international executive board mombe*.
The union's public relations
department , after consulting
with the UMW legal department refused comment on the
salary information.
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Dear Abby: :.::.:'
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ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Mr.; and Mrs. Kenneth LeVao
were installed as worthy patron
and worthy matron of Vesper
chapter 196, - Order of Eastern
Ster, in ceremonies held at the
Masonic Hall here Saturday.
Other officers installed .were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kuhlmann, associate patron and associate matron; Mrs. Clarence
Searles; secretary; Mrs. Robert
Dickerman, treasurer; Mrs.
Harold Houghton, conductress ;
Mrs. Clayton Hofstad , associate
" conductress; Mrs, Art Brad-

jjffiPiigSiaaSwgi^^

m^

bury/ chaplain; Clayton Hotstad, marshal; Mrs. Lynn Levari, organist: Mrs.,:Ray Hoist,
Adah ; Mrs. TIerbert Richardson, Ruth ; Mrs. Merle Bany;
Esther; Mrs. \ferna Rayg«r,
Martha; : Mrs. Wallace Abbott,
Electa; Mrs; Florence Locs*
warder ; and Ray Hoist, sentinel.-:' '
Installing officer was Mrs.
Clarence Searles, with Mrs.
Art Bradburyf installing marshal, :-y '. .
Guests attended from Alma,
Wis., and Winona, Chatfield ,
Rochester and PlaLnview, Minn.

M

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

OES INSTALLATION . . . Installed as worthy . matron :
and worthy patron cf Vesper Chapter 196V Order of Eastern
Star at Elgin Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ; LeVanj
Elgin; The installation ceremony was held at the Masonic
Hall with Mrs. Clarence Searles; installing officer.'¦'.???

Former Lewiston DAR winner
girl married in named at-El gin
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Washington
Miss Janean Baysinger, daugh-

LEWISTON, Minn. -Miss
Valerie Mehlenbacher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mehlenbacher, Seattle , Wash., formerly of Lewiston , was recently married to Anthony F. Kolodgiej at Hope Lutheran
Church, Seattle.
The couple* will make their
home in Seattle.
¦

Social club
The Pleasant Valley Social
Club will meet Saturday at 1:30
gm. at the home of Mrs. L. R.
arris, 1770 W. Wabasha St.
I

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vanderlynn
Baysinger, Elgin, has been
named the recipient of the
DAR award.
Miss Baysinger is a member of chorus,
student council,
GARA, and National Honor Society. She has
also served as
a class officer. J. Baysinger
The award will be presented
at Awards Day ceremonies to
be held May 24,
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DEAR ABBY: You will never believe this, but it is
the truth: We received an announcement of the marriage of
the son of old friends of ours. The last time we saw the lad
he was 16. He and his bride live in another state where he is
studying law and the bride is working for her Master's degree.
Not knowing what they needed, but wanting to send them
something useful , we sent a generous check with our letter
of congratulations.
We received no note of thanks from this couple. However, when my canceled .checks were returned from the bank
I found that the young man had CASHED our check the day
he received it, and ON the check he had written, "Thank
you."
This was a new one for us?—CINCY READER
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DEAR LOVES: With your attitude, you should have
a wide selection. In fact, you should have an open field
as there is apt to be very little competition . Raising children is expensive in terms of money and emotions. If
you can afford them , I say more power to you. I think
you're generous, courageous and one in a million. (And if
your identity ever becomes known, you'll need police protection.)
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The fashion mood for spring turns to romance
and femininity. Mr. HenrJ designs his newest wigs to frame your, face with tie allure
of soft curls in the finest easy-care modacrylic. They wash in a wink and never
need resetting.

$30

DEAR ABBY: This is for "TOO MUCH MOTHER":
Abby is right; Take her advice and get transferred to another
city if possible. And make the break while your mother is j
still able to adjust to being without you. If you continue to
let yourself be her "whole life," neither of you will ever have
a life of your own.
I
I was an only child. My father died when I was a teenager. My mother made me her whole life. She refused to let
me make any close friend s, and she made none of her own.
She reminded me daily how much she "needed" me. She became more possessive and domineering with each passing
I
year.
My mother is nearly 90 now and she's confined to a wheelchair so I certainly can't leave her now. Besides, I am 66, so
where is there for me to go?—"TRAPPED"
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DEAR ABBY: I am a man who has been divorced for a
year. Since then I have dated women who have no children
and women who have had up to five children .
When my friends hear that I'm dating a woman with
children they have been unanimous in their opinions that I
should avoid getting involved with a woman who has a readymade family.
Maybe I'm a weirdo, Abby, but I feel that children are
an asset to a woman , not a liability. When I remarry, I hope
the woman has a family, and the more the merrier. Children can add strength and purpose to a relationship.
So far I haven't been able to find anyone who agrees with
me. How do you feel?-LOVES CHILDREN

¦'¦"¦is• '. over.7' ' :'
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): See what
you can do about making this a shorter. .. Jeane
thah-usual workday or taking off altogether. There are a
lot of personal concerns you might Very well attend to .
CANCER (Jun* 21-July 22): Gather your resolve , decide whatever it; is; that's bothering:you, and get going.
Ainy reasonable effort is better than waiting to see.
;
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Digging for truth may be a
trifle awkward now, but there is no ready alternative. Persistence should : be mated with; patience and tact for best
::-- V ;- results^ VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ;To absorb the pressures or the
.push from behind with serenity is the goal of the day.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Much depends on how you recall and complete your promises and. like as not, you've iiiade
a_ few inconvenient pledges,:
SCORPIO (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): Now you have .to hold the
line* as people se*k advantage, special terms, something
,
for little or nothing/
.-. SAGitTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Work diligently and
disregard distractions while you are at it. Emotional issues
tend to be resolved once you have a change of mood.
CAPRICORN ( Dec. 22-Jan. 19): No venture is free of
speculative qualities at present, Press forward with whatever
you have organized, however incomplete.
. .'•¦AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 18): Theories have to be tested
in detatt; Possibly no general rules really
¦ fit the special proby
lems in your immediate field.
i:
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Personal contacts made now
promise to develop into significant connections later .
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DEAR DAD: A long engagement
would be to your advantage. Don't worAbby
ry about "losing" the girl. If it's the real thing, it will
stand the test of time. And if it's not, you 're ahead to
to find out early.

DEAR READER: For me, too!
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y
Your Birthday Today: Ee-brgahization, transformation
are the key words to describe the subtle influences . at work
in tne.yupco.mmg year of active; healthy
growth. Both ,material and emotional- ventures are simpler and more important ,
ARIES ( March 2i-April 19): Never iriind
¦. that it's the end of the week; :apply for
any position or raise you feel should be
yours, or at least get the action started.
THURSDAY ( April 2ft-May 20): Cheering surprises, news from distant people
help make you happy. Something extra
inust be done when the regular day's work
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. DEAR ABBY: Please help me. I am a widower and very
rnuch in love with an 18-year-old girl. Although I am _ over
60,; the difference in; our ages doesn't matter, as the girl is
very mature for her age and 1 am in the best of health.
y But here is my problem; My son is trying to break ms
us. He tries to tell me that this girl is too
young for me, that she is only after my
mOney. He's tried to turn me against her,
but I think he is trying to get her for him¦/ ?'?¦?'!' :¦
self.
¦
,: ' ¦. First he; tried to make her look bad in
my eyes and when that didn't work, he
^
tried to make
ME: look bad in HER eyes.
How can I get this girl to marry rhe before
my son ruins everything between us? I don't
want to lose her.—DAD
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Teachers and cook
to be honored
by Mabel PTA
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MABEL Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Ruby Johnson , Mrs. Amy
Schroecler and Mrs. Hilda Johnson will be honored at the meeting of the Mabel-Canton PTA to
be held Thursday in the Mabel
school gymnasium.
Mrs. Ruby Johnson an elementary teacher for 34 years
has taught in the Mabel-Canton school system for 12 years.
Mrs. Schroeder, e teacher for
33 years, has taught at MabelCanton since 1952. Mrs. Hilda
Johnson has been a cook in the
lunch room since 1947.
The women will , be presented
with gifts in appreciation of
their services to area youth.
The speech -department and
Girl Scouts will present the program.
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W% Polyester . . . washable.
Pink/White or Lavender/White.
Sizes: 14Vi to 22*4.

*24

$6 to $14
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ST, CHARLES. Minn. (Special) —-Mrs. Gertrude Thompson will present an afternoon of
crafts for the senior citizens of
St. Charles Friday. The meeting will be held in the council room ot the city hall with
George" Friaby as host .
Adverflj»m«nf

'

Daytime Brightener ,
City Scene
ii ...By
¦ ' ¦
¦
,

50% Polyester and 50%
Cotton . ' . .' ¦ . Permanent Press.
Shorts, Bermudas, Slacks ,
Skirts , Culottes, and Tops.
Colors: Orange , Brown, Blue
and Green. Sizes 8 to 20.
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Craft day planned
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QVERWEIGHT?
FREE OFFER

Odrlnex can balp you become the Irlm
slim person you want to be. Odrlnex Is
a tiny tablet and easily swallowed. Contnlns no dangerous drugs. No starving.
No spoclnl exercise, Oct rid ol excess
fat and live longor. Odrlnex has been
used successfully by thousand* all over
the country for over 12 years. Tho reg.
ulnr price for Odrlnex Is I3.J5 and
15.25 tor tha large economy site.
FRHB OPFBRi Buy either size Odrlnex
and receive another one FREE. You
must lose ugly fat or your money will
be refunded by your druggist. No questions asked, Sold with this guarantee by:

Ted Moler Walgroan Agency Drug
Storoi — Downtown — Miracle
Moll - Mall ardors filled.

JUST ARRIVED
• Macrama', Books and
Materials
• Glow Writer Supplies
• Easy-to- Do Stltchery Kits
INQUIRE ABOUT CLASSES
Fur Flower Classes begin
Wed., April 21— 7:30 p.m.
Register at . . .

THE PUCE

1054 W. Broadway
Phono 454-5312
Winona Area Craft Hdqfrfl.
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Choate's Fashion Dept.
has tremendous savings
on all wool Sprinq
.¦¦ c
coats. Assorted styles,
colors and sizes.

GREATLY REDUCED!
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dolmen students
receive firsts
in music meet

CSaleddniai PES
holds' instillafion '

GST to ;be.Tepreseiited
OES officers ' 5
at national v^orlshop
installed at
Lake Gity ¦

HOLMEN Wis; -- Students
ards, secretary; Mrs. Virginia'
Invited to attend a national the American Home. Economics
placing
first in the solo and workshop,
"Family Life Educa- Association in cooperation with
Schroedeiy treasurer; M ••" r s.
ensemble music contest held tion Reexamined: Action for the National Council on Family
Charles Ainundson,; conducApril 3 at Gale-Ettrick High the '70s" ere ; two representa- Relations. ApproximabBly 250 LAKE OTYi mm. (Special)
tress; Mrs. William Freeman,
School were: Rod Ammerman, tives from the College of Saint participants have been tavited r- Mrs. Prank Johnstone was ;
associate conductress; Mrs.
Lola Hotter, Robin Hesselberg, Ter&a — Sister Micbaea
of By- from the fields concerned with installed as worthy matron and '
Dale Witt, chaplain.'• Robert
ronj
faculty
h^emi>er
the family life education. Included
Sharon Baker, Dennis Ofstedehl home economics department,
are representatives from home Arthur Gray as -worthy patron"
Adams, marshal. Mrs. Elmer
and Steve Sing, brass sextet; and Miss Jane Hamilton, Mari- economics, medicime', law, in- of the Lake City Order of Eas- '^
Middendprfj organist. Mrs. VerRick Wall, Duane Westlie arid nette, Wis., senior and home dustry, clergy,, and school ad- tern Stat at recent special
non Lewis, Adah; Mrs, Elmer
*
>
Dale Anderson, snare drum economics major and delegate ministration.
Thies, Ruth; Mrs; Robert Admeeting.
' :^'/ '.. '' ' 'V- -: :- ' ;' ';^: '/^:V- - - -^
to
the
Peteember
White
House
Overall
purposes
of
the
worksolos;
Rod
Ammerman,
Jim
ams, Esther; Mrs. Don Hartley,
Tabbert and Dave Bertelsonj Conference on Children. Tlie shop fall into three general Other officers installed! were:.!. ?
Martha; Mrs. Clyde, Seekcornet trio; Rod Ammerman conference will be held Sun- areas: to delineate contempo- Mrs. Howard Randall, associate
ins, Electa; Mrs. Gus Carlson
and Rich Anderson, comet, day through Tuesday at ' the rary issued in family life that matron; Otto Peterson, associ- y
"
Jr.v warder; Miss Clara Neribaritone
duet; Judy Starch, Indiana Memorial Union, Indi- are of major concern to family ate patron; Mrs. Elna Krouss, rx
sori, sentinel.
ana Universityr Bloomington, life educators; to review criter; y
clarinet
solo;
Installing officer / was Mrs.
ind;- ' • ' . - .
ia ihf ,relation to the evaluation secretary; Ralpri Blohm, "treas- ^:
Nerby,
Christine
cornet
solo;
Orley: Grindlahd assisted by
¦:
'
of existing programs for all peo- urer; Mrs^ Claude Mobley, conThe
workshop
is
by
sponsored
KING AND QUEEN , . . .... Jaraes Kmdschy and Ellen Barb Ofstedahl, Rich AnderMrs. Lyle Richardson installples
in family life . education ductress; Mrs; Melvin Malles, "??'.
son
and:
Sharon
Baker
,
prom
king
and
queen
at
Hie
baritone
ing marshal; ' Mrs. Joseph Tjoflat have been selected as
with
respect
, to trends and real- associate conductress; Mrs. Al- ??
Fri- trio; Dennis Ofstedahl, tromPRESTON, Minn. - Mrs. Or- Crowley, installing chaplain- Blair, Wis., High School; Thei prom, \vUch will be heldHapities and to develop guidelines bert Ficfc; <maplain; Mrs. Mary ; ';¦;¦'.
bone
solo;
Dennis
Ofstedahl;
Mbrcomb, tnstall- day evening, has as, its theme, "Love Can Make You
ley Grinflland was installed as Mrs. Arlie
and strategies for family life Nihart, marshal; Mrs. Rachel '
Kleinsmith, Greg Sacia
'
mg
br
gahist;
Mrs. Virginia py.? Attendants are Haedell Berzraski; Susan^: Thorpe, CoK ; Rich
open
inworthy matron at the
educators to work with families Hickman, organist ; Mrs. Ethel F
and
Jo
Ann.
Tabbert,
trombone
stallation ceremony of Reuben Muenkel, installing warder, and leen Anderson, ^am Heirflj Steven Jacobson, Rod Turk, quartet; Rick Wall, Dale
in an emergent society.
vVinelahd> Adah; Mrs. Verma
Ander- Scdtt Johnson.Tickets for the prom are
:
Gary
Tranberg
Wells Chapter No. 69 OES, Mon- Ronald Ramlo, installing 'isehtland
Olin,
HOUSTON,
(Special)—
Ruth; Mrs. Milton Pear*
Minn.
¦
Westlbj
soni Duane
, Keith
¦?¦ ?
day night. Mrs. Donald Schro- el. ;
son, Esther; Mrs. Otto Peteravailable from membersof the class or at the door. (James Witte and Mark Waldenbergeri Plans for -the guest night to be
held at the May meeting were
son, Martha; Mrs. Mabel M<s
eder, Caledonia; worthy: grand Guetsts attended from Hous- R. Davis photo) ¦¦ . ? ' ::•¦ '. ;
drum ensemble; v
ton, Preston, La: Crescent Widiscussed
at the Monday evenwas
the
matron pf Minnesota,
Farland, Electa; Mrs. Fred
Sharon
Bajker,
;
baritone
solo;
nona, Canton, Pickwick,* Minn;;
ing meeting of the American
installing officer,
Warner, warder ; Albert Fick, !?'¦ .
Christine
Nerby
rind
Lola
Hott¦?
Legion
AuxiUaiy;
Iowa; and
.!?
sentinel, and Milton Pearson, .
Mrs. Lester Gunderson ; was Alma, Wis,; Lansing,
er, cornet duet; Katby Qtto, Sue Gold Star Mothers, girl and
N;D.¦?- . '
trustee.'". ""./ ' '
installing grand marshal, ' as- Wahpeton,
Witte
and
Judy
Starch, clari- boy staters " and their mothers;
'
.:¦ . . ¦
" 77:7. '
fiisted by Mrst. Oscar Hoppej . ': . Follo\<dng the " meeting Mrs.
net trio; Christine Nerby, Lola and the American Award whV MABEL
Douglas
Rusert
presented
her
,
Minn. -4 Miss JacMrs, Loren Graskaihpj instalHotter, Rod Ammermen, Jim
and their, mothers will be quelyn Emery, daughter
Jing grand chaplain and Mrs. mother with her pest matron "See Ourselves as Oihers See , LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Tabbert, Ed Burrell, R u b y ners
of Mr. Circle rneetings
special
guests
at
meeting,
the
jewel
and
a
gavel
made
and
Mrs.
from
Jessie
Elmer Middendprf, Galedoniai
Robin Hesselberg, with awards being presented. Emery, Mabel,
BLAIRv. Wis. (Special) —
a walnut .tree on the Lewis us" was the theme chosen by — Officers elected at the Mon- Melstrand,
installing grand organist;
Betty
Phillips,
Sandra Baker, A donation was voted to the has b e e n
Mrs
Rachel
Mether,
Faribault,
Circles
of First Lutheran !¦
.
farm,
was
presented
to>
Mrs.
meeting
of
the
day
evening
se^
Other officers installed were
Barb
Ofstedahl,
guest
Rich
Anderson,
speaker
the
April
dinat
Church
iave listed meeting
inaugural
Girl
State
arid
six
Mr. and Mrs. Rob- ner, meeting of the Winona Bernard Fiesche VFW post Dennis Ofstedahl, Rich Kleinas the
as follows: Mpppy : Anderson, Kerrigan ,by
delegates were choseni to at- lected
dates for the month of April*
y
ert
Lewis
Girls
State
Repworthy patron;: Mrs, Gunder- . ;
Business and Prof essiorial Wom- 8729 Auxiliary were: Mrs. Fran- smith, Grilg Saciaj David Paud- tend the district convention to resentative from
The . Abigail circle will meet ,
son, associate matron; Orley ,- Refreshments were served in ens' Club Tuesday evening at ces Dammann, president; Mrs. ler, Solveig Lee, Steve King and be held in La. Crescent, :
Monday at 8 p.m. with Mrsi
Mabel > Canton
¦¦ senior vice- Lloyd Kennedy, brass choir;
Grindlahd, associate patron; the MePhail room following the Park Plaza.'
¦
annual
will
rummage
sale
Gerald Nordby and Ruth with
The
Taylor,
Roland
High School.. She
Mrs. Hoppey secretary; Oscar the installation.
May
Miss
Ida Larson; On Tuesday ??
be
held
15
at
the
commurir
Ave
Alters,
Debra
Quail,
¦
is
chairman
•
Mrs.
Mether,
wTio
¦
'¦
"
" , .?: . : .
Olson, Barb Thiess, Signe Slettelarid, lty hall and poppies will be sold is sponsored by
Hoppey treasurer; Mrs.; Thel-:
at
2
p.m.
the Elizabeth circle ¦
y
of District Four of the Minne- president; Mrs, Martin
the Joseph ,B.
ma Ibach, conductress; Mrs. FaitB circles
El.
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Alden
; sota Federation of Business and junior vice-president; Mrs, Jake Donna Romskog, Vicki Ed- May 28 and 29. ;
Lund Post of the
Russell Sutton^ ' associate conland and at 8 p.m. Salome with
Professional Women's Clubs, Krismer, treasurer; Mrs. Elsie munds, Deb^a Onsrud, Jo Ann A , cleaning:day vr&n set for American
Reductress, Mrs. Mojppy Ander- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — spoke of the third National Fed- Brunkow, chaplain; Mrs. P. A. Stankey, Betty : .Krachel; triple May.:7,- Mrs. Edgar Nelson; April 24 at 1
gion , Auxiliary.
Hartman, guard; Mrs. James trio; Jackie Becker, David:Qns- Mrs. Wilbur Loken, child
wel2 p;my Leah with Mrs^ Ray
son, organist; Mrs. ' Frank
eration
objective,
whichyis
"To
Circles
.
of
:
Faith
Lufterah
on
, sppj^e¦ ¦¦ child Miss Jeanne J. Emery
Nereng; April 27 at 2 ri.m., Lois*
Ashton, ! chaplain; Lester ¦ Guri- Church have fisted meeting bring about a spirit of cobpiera- Nordine, conductress; • arid; Mrs. rud, Richard Anderson a n d fare chairmeui
¦
Plank, seoretary. In- Katherine Anderson, - mu?ed welfare.^;,' , • • . ' *.:. - ., -:' :' ,. " "'•
Hertnanson, daughter of Mr. with Mrs.y Olga Encksmoen, y
derspri, , marshal;
Mrs. Paul dates for the month of April. Mon among business arid profes- Raymond
¦
stallation
of
the
officers
will
and -Mrs. Roy Hermanson, : Ma- and April 29 at 8 p.m. Candace i
;
'
;
sooial.
"
hour
-followed
the
:
A
sional
women
in
the
:
United
Karelis, Adah; Mrs. Eunice On Saturday at 7:30 p.rn; will
Barbara end Susan Qf" ",
held
¦ ¦;the May loth meet- duets;
w
i
t
h
refreshments
¦ • ¦" •¦at
ineeting,
with Mrs. Arnold Thorpe.
Maust, VKiith; Mrs. Iva Lid- be the Dorcas circle with Mrs. States.-' She noted that it is be
stedahl,
duet;
Betfcr
Phillips, served by Mrs, Don Georg«3, bel, was chosen alternate.
-:•¦ ¦:
¦
¦
¦
¦
diard, Esther; Mrs , Wilson Gar- Odell Flaaten; Tuesday at 1:30 difficult to see ourselves rightly. ing.;:¦>¦
'
also
solo;
Janet
Betsinger,
.'
..
m
.
.
:
m*s.:'
'
chairmiain.
ratt, Electa; ¦ Mrs, Reuben p.ni.i Elizabeth with Mrs. Nor- "Most of us see what we want
zo soprano solo.
Hahn, ' warder . ¦' .'and';' Maynard man Thompson; Ruth with to see and hear what we want Renning open house These winners will advance
Mrs. Leroy Johnson: Rebecca to hear. Differences in personUnderbakke, sentinel;
to the state contest to
with
Mrs. Magnus Johnson at ality make the differences . be- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - An in Eau Claire May 19. be?. -.held
i Miss Beth Wheaton, Galedo
nia, played Rhapsody No: 2 the church, and Naomi with tween failure or success; What open house honoring Mr. and Instrumental music director
personality? One definition Mrs. Parker Renhing on their
by J. Brahms and accompanied Miss Ida Herreid at the: church. is
Trygve* Mathisoh and Mrs,
that same day at 7:30 is that it; is the dynamic or- 50th wedding anniversary will Is
Edward Graskanip's solo, Count Meeting
Charlotte
Domke is vocal muganization
within
each
individYour Blessings, Dorie Grinds p.m. will be: the Esther group ual that determines how he ad- be held Sunday from 2 to 5 sic director. ;
v LA^^ CRESCENT, Minn, -.Hie
with
Mrs.
Jerrold
Carr
as
p.m; at Blair First Lutheran
land participated in the Bible hostess at: the church.1
;;.;* ;' .7
to
justs
environment,"
she
exPopulus and the concert band
.
ceremony and Paul Grindland
Church. No
invitations
are bft¦
plained.
of La Crescent High School
¦
¦
;
•
Rurtirnage $ale V -win
presented the flag.
ing :iBent; .:
present a concert. Sunday
speaker
then
listed
some
7The
Rx QUALITY FIOORS
PANCAKE
SUPPER
Chapters from Rochester,
p,in; In the high school
at
3
the
things
to
be.
considered
,
of
The
Winona
•(Special)
Art
Group
will
HARMONY
Minn.
>
,
Caledonia, Lanesboro, Chatfield.
everyone each day in : learn- tors and representatives so that hold a rumiriage safe Friday auditorium;:- ;
Rx lAROI SEUCTldM^
t —The Junior Clans'of Harmony by
and Stewartville were represen
¦
ing
liow to get along with oth- they are aware of the feefing and - Saturday at the foriner TherPopuluais a singing group
sporispr
Schoor
will
High
a
pan"
;.y v - ,?.: ??
ted.;;:' . ' . '
in the pop field of
caKe supper Friday eyehing In ers, giving a "Daily Dozen' of tee people they are' repre- Graham and McGuire store, on specializing
EXPERT ORKMANSHIP
Plans are being made t6 at the social rooms of Greenfield items to. be considered, chief of*' senting.y
inusic'. ?¦ ¦¦:¦¦!?¦: ?]: ¦ ¦¦ ?¦ ¦
W.
3rd
St.
flours
will
frojri
be
tend Grand Chapter May 4 , 3 Lutheran Church. Serving will which was Tact; 3VErs. Mether The Winona club has been 5 to 9 p.m. Friday and froin fl director pi the Populus sing¦
¦' S'
and 6 in St Paul.
continued by telling of the bene- asked! to provide, the table a.m. to;noon Saturday, Proceeds ers is Allen Myren. Robert Er" ¦i- '" - #" -" - -^ :""? ¦¦•' :. - '':"":"' ;-:Nl^lwkfay- :"• !- "-Wirtf-...- - -.¦:¦¦'.. . ".""•.
begin at 4:30 . i
-.
./
^'^P
a '
fits she, personally, has derived decorations for the ^Saturday from the sale will be applied ickson directs the concert band
lff
Open BvMifnjj*
banquet
of
the
Minnesota
State
membership
in
from
her
the
f^f^ ~^iVTi
^akwmmammmmmmm BPW club. She urged the mem- Federation of BPWC; to be to the mortgage on the gallery Both groups will go on tour
: '' :' ) ; '¦?¦' .: ;:Plioner45«i ;0S;"; .7: 7 V .
GIGANTIC CHURCH-WIDE
;y
:.yy
\^~
at the corner of 5th and Frank- to Duluth,
:
?!
Minh., April 30 and
bers to attend the coming Dis- held in Austin, from May 20 to lin
NEW MOLDING
streets:
May ; i. ' ;:; - ?:?Aucfion & Rummage
trict Four Convention which 23. Several Winona members
JUST ARRIVED!
will be held April 25 in Fari- plan to attend, and some are
.^ww^****** wALt ^»>v«**<v«*v»«
also planning on attending the
bault, y
Choose FRAMINO
A short business session fol- InternationalBPWC convention
frla, April 16, IWi
To Fit Your Favorite
¦ ¦¦
¦'
lowed the program. : Mrs. ?Wtt- to be held in Edmonton, Alber".'.' Rummage Sale 1to 6 p.m
. '. . Picture ' ' • ¦;
Iiam
Markle, legislative chair- ta, Canada in July; •
Auction Sale 6 p.m. to ??
man, spoke on the necessity of Miss Mabel Baumann, a char: — Lunch Served —
raising the local dues because ter member of the "local club,
UNITED
of an increase in national dues, gave a report of her recent
STUDIOS OF
METHODIST CHURCH
and also spoke on several other visit to a meeting of the Wa>
¦
PHOTOGRAPHY
. • . '• • ' •:. ' 338 Main St.
legislative
m a t t e r s , urging kiki BPWC club while she was
177 W. 7th
452-5952
x La Crescent, Minn.
members to write to weir own in Honolulu, Hawaii in Februcongressmen and state sena- ary.
CALEDONIA, Mian. —Mrs.
Beryl Kerrigan WPS installed as
worthy matron and James King
as Worthy patron of Aidenn
Chapter 86, Order of Eastern
Star, at ceremonies held Tuesday evening.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs; Homer Worrnan, associ
ate matron; Ben , Erwin, associate patron; Mrs. Robert Rich-

Prestdn QES
JHSfglls
officers

Auxiliafy plans
guest night

Girl Stater
named at
Mabel-Ca nton

Faribault worhan VFW Auxiliary
addresses BPW elects off icers
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That old-fashioned friendly service!

STORE HOURS: 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon. Thru Frl„ 8 a.m.-e p.m. Saturday & Sunday

IGA 909 WEST 5th STREET

Towrns seefc proj ectiontroni 'youth block?

Wiscbn
By RICHARD A. EGGLESTON
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -Student power may become a reality in scattered local governments across Wisconsin with
the enactment of an 18-yearold vote, but some officials are
trying to head it off at the pass.
A bill to limit the right of
transient students to vote in
their college communities is
now before the Wisconsin Senate after receiving committee
endorsement on e split vote.
IMPETUS for its passage is
building as it becomes almost
certain that, one way or another, the 18-year-old vote will
come to Wisconsin and the other 49 states.
A bill lowering the voting age
In Wisconsin to 18 has passed
the Assembly, and a resolution
supporting a U.S. constitutionel amendment for the 18-yearold vote cleared the Assembly
Wednesday on -an overwhelming 91-8 vote. Both stand a good
chance of passage.
Most interested in the ramifications of the 18-year-old vote
are the inhabitants of city halls
in college communities where
"town versus gown" rivalries
exist in varying degrees.
"It's even conceivable that
they might elect a student mayor," Madison city clerk Eldon
Hoel said.
Madison has 24,000 undergraduates at the* University of
Wisconsin, and almost all of
them between 18 and 21.
The city has about 88,000 registered voters.
With roughly 10,000 students
over 21 registered to vote, and
concenvated in several of the
city's 22' wards, student power
is nothing new to the state's
capital city.

Council.
• Student aldermen have championed such local issues as community day care centers, and
brought international issues, and
the Vietnam war to the council
floor.
Last year, they effectively
blocked o $600,000 city bank
loan earning the wrath of Mayor, William Dyke".
Dyke has cornel out strongly
in support of the bill to limit
the student right to vote where
they attend school.
Without it, he said, there
might occur "a buildup „of a political philosophy detrimental to
the best interests of the community."
Student leaders differ with
Dyke. A greater youth vote would
exert "a positive , change" on
city government, says Patrick
McGilligan, etfitor of the Daily
Cardinal, a UW student newspaper.

McGELLIGAN'S 24 - year-old
brother, Dennis is a "youth
bloc" alderman.
"I don't think there's going
to be a huge Woe of youth voters that wUI sway elections one
way or another," said Nick Loniello, editor of the conservative Badger Herald, another UW
student newspaper. .
"T h e Berkeley situation
points up one of the problems
that a college community could
encounter," Dyke said.
While he says he does not
fear bloc voting by students,
Dyke is wary of "a number of
persons playing a political
game for power whose objectives could be alien to community interests."
McGilligan sees the hill pending in the Senate as an effort
THEEE STUDENTS and a re- to provide local election officent graduate sit on the City cials with an excuse for deny-

ing students a right to register
to vote.
The. bill, reported out of the
Government and "Veterans Affairs Committee, would classify
a student as a temporary resident where he attends school,
but allow ' him to show intent to
establish permanent residency
there.College addresses on a driveers' license, auto registration,
or state tax returns are among
the information the bill provides may be used by a city
clerk to determine such intent.

The bill was authored by
GOP Sen. Jack D. SteinhilbeT,
whose Oshkosh district is host
to 11,000 students at Oshkosh
State, the latest college in the
state university system.
STEINHILBER said he favors extending the franchise to
18-year-olds, but thinks they
should vote in their home towns
rather than college communities;
Under present voter registration laws, he said , it is possible
for a- student to vote twice in

the same election.
Steinhilber said he believes
the bill would receive swift approval of both houses, and sees
no reason for Democratic Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey to veto it.
Last session the measure
cleared the Assembly with a
healthy majority but died in the
Senate.
If it becomes law, it may be
challenged in the courts. Similar laws have been challenged
in Ohio and New Jersey.
That the problem of student
voting is felt keenly by legisla-

tors was brought home Wednesday during Assembly debate on
the* 18-year-old yote amendment.
The -bill on residency requirements "makes a great deal of
difference to you people from
Madison;/ Platteville, Whitewater or " River Falls," Republican Rep. Jon Wilcox of Wau!
toma told the Assembly.
PRESSURE from proponents
of the change makes it almost
certain the Assembly version of
Steinhilber's bill will be taken

out of committee and brought
to a vote" in the near future. .
Statistics underscore Wilcox'
concern.
The WSU campus at River
Falls has some 4, 156 students
in a community of 7,238 persons.
Whitewater's student population
is 9,721 in a city of 12,038.
Platteville is host to 4,813 students in e city of 9,599.
Stout Stale has 5,080 students
while its host city of Menomonie has 11,275 persons.
The enrollment figures were
taken at the* beginning .of the

current school year, while city
populations are from the 1970
census.
Of course only 45-55 percent
of the students are between 18
¦wUiin
and 21, and not all live
hving
Students
limits.
the city
in these cities April 1, 1970,
were counted in cenisus data.
Even in communities where
students compose a smaller proportion of the total population,
they tend to be* concentrated in
certain areas , and could easily
capture a city council seat or
two.

Season's Greetings.

Penney 's Complete Garden Center is now open. Improve your lot. Stop in today.
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Licensing crackdown

Madison attorney
sees no trouble

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The city attorney said Wednesday a local ordinance to deny liquor licenses to whitesonly fraternal organizations is going to be easy to enforce.
The city's ordinance passed two years ago becomes effective June 1. To refuse to renew liquor licenses because
of discriminatory rules, City Atty. Edwin Conrad said, "is
a position I can sustain in the courts."
Conrad's stance gave support,to the Equal Opportunities Commission, which pushed for enactment of the ordinance.
Elk, Moose and Eagles organizations were cited by the
commission, which noted national charters containing clauses
limiting membership to whites.
The commission is an advisory arm of the City Council
and recently rejected a proposal that the deadline for elimination of the whites-only clauses be extended to 1972.
In supporting the commission's stand, Conrad noted a
recent Pennsylvania* federal court ruled against a Moose
lodge for similar practices. An appeal is pending in the
U.S. Supreme Court.
Conrad added that while a Supreme Court opinion would
probably not come by 1972, the question of extending the local deadline was a City Council policy question and not a
legal situation needing his advice.

Employes not
pleased with
salary offer

MADISON, Wis. m —
Spokesmen for the Wisconsin State Employes Association expressed dissatisfaction Wednesday over a pay
proposal which they dismissed as less than inadeV
quate.
"To say that the proposal
is wholly inadequate Is a
gross understatement," Robert Pease, association pres-.
ident, said.
"I still think there's a
chance of a negotiated settlement," La\irrence Grennier, bargaining committee
chairman, said .
Personnel Board chairman John H. Shiels, however , said the proposal is
J'as equitable as possible
/ under the over-all austere
requirements ."
The three were amonq
Witnesses during a public
hearing of the legislature's
Joint Finance Committee at
the Capital concerning state
government wages .
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey
has ordered the Personnel
Board to come up with a
pay plan costing no more
jthnn $38 million.
Pay increases approved
for state employes in the
legislature's l a s t session
cost more than $50 million.
The pay plan provides a
$25-per-month, across-theboard increase for employes, including tho costof-living increases to which
they are entitled under Wisconsin law.
It also increases night differential pay to 15 cents nn
hour from 10 cents.
A parade of state employes complained to the
committee of working conditions which thoy said

wouldn't be tolerated by
workers¦ in private industry. ,An employe at the state
prison in Waupun told the
committee he gets 13 weekends off each year,
"That doesn't give you
too much time to do things
with your family," prison
worker A. J . Kan! said.
Other employes told of
having to work late night
shifts without advance notice , and of not being paid
overtime for work on Saturday or Sunday, even if
those were their regular
days off.
The pay proposal drawn
by the Personnel Board
would cost $22 .6 million for
salary increases, $2 million
for additional frlnce benefits and $13.2 million for
merit increases .

Green Lea Manor
receives donation
MABEL, Minn. (Special) Wendlandt,
Mabel
Donald
Lions Club president, presented a check for $400 to Roland
Torgerson, administrator at
Green Lea Manor Nursing
home here. The money is to
bo used to help defray expenses In setting up the new hair
care center at tho nursing
home,
Some of the now equipment
will Include a shampoo bowl,
dryer, and chair , combination ;
hydraulic chair and a Bhnmpoo
chair . Tho now equipment will
bo used by volunteers and staff
members* for the residents.
.
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ValueJt still means something at Penneys
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Scientists estimate some 108
million cubic miles of heated
water Ho beneath the- Earth's
silrface.
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Pollution Invesf/iaatfon

Feclliil' " "^ISiar.iEi^i^"Sfe ir?d.i^QJKlt^ Thoma s notes

79th birthday
by riding blimp

• FedMADISON Wis. CAP) eral pollution investigation has
led to criminal charges against
four Wisconsin
companies aiid
;;
a thieaj; of ' injunction against
the government said
¦ ¦ two mpre^
' WedhWdtT^???.
-; ? '? ^?':.
AU |sbf : companies are accused by the Justice Departs
ment of violating the 1899 Refuse Act,y undet; which discharge of waste into navigable
waters is prohibited. THE LIST of alleged offenders^ announced by U;S. Atty.
John 0. Olson included five
firms which had been cited for
the justice Department last
year by Rep. Henry S. Reuss¦ *
¦?'?? " ". .
D-Wis.
Charges stem from an mves.
tigation by Olson 's office in
Madison and the federal Environmental Protection Agency.
Olson said. The criminal citations call for fines of up to
.$2 ,500.
Reuss has said there are 27«
: firms in Wisconsin which could
: face action under the, 1899 act.
The government has. used the
y law against polluters in other
states.
The law allows plaintiffs to
receive shares of any fines.
Reuss has said any slice of financial penalty turned over to
him will be promptly donated
: to the state for&are of natural

ses:':-; . ¦

resources.

Consolidated Papers Inc.,
THE CHARGES filed In U.S. for• dumping industrial waste
District Court by Olson cite into the Wisconsin River at Stethese: firms and alleged offen- vens Point.
77 .
• Moody Chevrolet and Buick
of River Falls, for allowing
Some TV Workers in Co.
oily matter to reach' a .St. Croix
Minneapolis strike
River tributary, tiievkinnickinnic.'y r ?!?' . . '¦
MINNEAPOLIS, Mihn; (AP )
• Wisconsin Dairies Co-Op of
—Some 40 workers at WTCN- Union Center , for depositing
TV went on strike Wednesday milk waste in the: Barahbo Rivbut the television station stayed er. . ' ¦;.¦ .. •¦ -, - , ¦ '.:¦ . on the air with executive and
• Genoa Cooperative Cream
supervisory personnel.
ery Co. of Genoa, for dischargTechnicians, film editors and ing milk waste into the Missisphotographers belonging to. In- sippi River.; ' -; .-;
ternational
Brotherhood ¦: of Olson also requested, injuncElectrical Workers (IBEWD Loc- tions against alleged discharge
al 292 walked out in a contract of . waste : by Arvey Corp. of
dispute centering on wages and Merrill and Wausau Paper
working conditions. The old con- Mills Co; of Brbkaw.
tract expired March 31.
He said the Brokaw firm and
Fifteen bnrair staff artists; Arvey's Ward Paper Co. divimembers of the American Fed- sion were allowing wastes into
eration of Television end Radio
the Wisconsin River.
Artists , honored picket lines.
The action against the River
Falls auto firm, Olson said,
HARMONY STUDENTS
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)- stems from a complaint filed
Harmony High School continued by a citizen.
to be successful in the district
declam contest at Lewiston and Near the Mexican border,
the winners will represent their geologists believe the Imperial
schpol at the regional contest Valley may be a 2,000-squarein Winona Saturday. They are: mile geothermal field where
Carleen Stoskopf in discussion wells could provide electricity
and Diana Skaalen in serious and drinking water for- all of
southern California.
interpretive reading.

MIAMI (AP) — Worl&rovrog
newscaster Lowell Thomas celebrated his 79th birthday with a
bash in a blimp and a reunion
with a baby rhino which nipped
the seat of bis trousers/
'Each birthday, I try to find
something I haven't done before ," Thomas said , "I realized
that with all the fly ing I've
done, I missed completely the
lighter-than-air adventure."
Thomas planned the ; two-hour
blimp ride over Miami Tuesday
with his wife and ; a few close
friends, but bis oth'^r new birthd a y : experierice-rthe rhino
bite—was a surprise. • • -.:'
It happened before the blimp
party , when' Thomas visited a
l.OOO-pound rhinoceros named
Mohan at Crandon Park Zoo.
' Thomas offered the rhino a
handful of green inunchables
and turned to say something to
zoo director Gordon Huhbell.
The rhino kept right on nibbling—at the seat of Thomas'
pants.
TATTOO TROUBLE
NEWTON, England (AP) Ralph Smith, 35, recently was
fined $60 for bigamy, His second bride, Christine, f6und out
about his first when she discovered a tattoo -on ' Smith's
arm that said, "True love to
my dear wife, Pam."

Elect...

FRANCIS

Blp0tisahr^
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MADISON, Wis, CAP) -^
A bipartisan proposal for
reducing Wisconsin's congressional districts from 10
to nine has been submitted
to the state senate.
Preliminary remarks froqi
both 'parties have indicated
the blueprint has a better
chance than any other proposal to handle the district
reapportionment required of
Wisconsin.
The bill would eliminate
the 10th District, where veteran GOP Rep. Alvin O'Konski has said he will retire
.at - the end of the current
¦term . ' : ¦
Boundaries of the 1st : District, represented by Democrat Les Aspin, would be
unchanged. Aspin represents
Racine, Kenosha, Walworth
and Rock counties.
Loss of one congressional
seat was necessitated by
the fact that Wisconsin's
population failed to keep
pace with that of other
states.
Except for the 1st and
10th, all districts would undergo changes. The bill,
submitted Wednesday by
Democratic Sen. Fred Risser of Madison and Republi-

can Sen. Robert Knowles of
Richmond, would make the
following
changes:
¦
2nd ¦ -. Plst, — Give Dodge
County to the 9th District;
pick up Iowa , Lafayette and
Sauk; counties from the 3rd

Frazief invited to
White House service
WASHINGTON :: .- .'. (An

-

World
heavyweight
boxing
champion Joe Frazier and his
family are among 300 guests invited by President Nixon to attend White House worship services Sunday.
The Rdv.' Carl W. Haley of
Arlington' Forest Methodist
Church in Arlington, Va., will
be the guest pastor. He and
Nixon were students¦ together at
Duke University.¦; ' ;' •

STOLEN GOODS
LONDON (AP) - While 1970
London area crime statistics
were slightly below those of
1969, certain types of crimes increased in numbers. Officials
said the biggest rise, 15.7 per
cent , was In the handling of stolen goods, while frauds were
more numerous by 15.5 per
cent.

District;
keep Dane, Colum:
bia, Jefferson and Green
; counties, - - .
3rd — Give Juneau County to. the 6th District, Iowa,
Lafayette and Sauk to the
2nd; pick up Barron, Dunn,
Eau Claire, 7 Polk and St.
Croix from the 10th; keep
Grant, Richland, Crawford,
Vernon, Monroe, La-¦Crossey. .
Jackson, Buffalo, Pepin
and
:
Pierce counties. , y
4th — Pick up the city of
Wauwatosa from the . 9th
District, and Wood Veterans
Administration Center from
the 5th District; retain
roughly the southern half of
Milwaukee County.
5th — Give tip Wood center
to the 4th; pick up the city
or Milwaukee North and
west of, Hampton and Wauwatosa avenues from the 9th
District) and retain roughly
the northern half of Milwaukee county not including the
suburbs.
6th — Give Ozaukee and
Washington counties to the
9th; pick up Juneau County from the 3rd, the counties of Adams, Marquette
and Waushara from the 7th;
and Manitowoc County from

the 8th, and retain Green ;
Lake, Winnebago, Calumet
Fond du Lac and Sheboygan*
bounties,;.- '
7th — Give up Adams,
Marquette and Waushara .
counties to the 6th District, *'
Florence, Forest, Langlade,
Menominee, Shawano and
Waupac to the 8th; pick up
Ashland, Bayfield Burnett,
^
Chippewa, Douglas
Iron, •'. . ;•
^
Oneida, Price, Rusk,
Saw- y
yer and Wafchburn from the
10th ; retain Portage, Wood,
Clark, Marathon , Taylor,
Lincoln and¦ Portage
¦
¦
¦ ¦eourities. ". ; ' ;- - / ¦ -:• : . - . '¦ . .; :;. . '. ?: .\??\
8th — Give up Manitowoc :'"' •
County to the 6th District; '
pick up Vilaa County from .
the 10th, Florence Forest,
^
Langlade; Menominee,
Sha- .
wano and Waupac counties
from the 7th; retain Ke- .
wahee, Door, Oconto, Outagamie, Brown and Marinette counties.
9th — Give up the City of
Wauwatosa to the 4th District ; pick up Dodge County
from the 2nd district, and
Ozaukee and Washington
from the 6th; retain the northern suburbs ot Milwaukee
County.

Penneys golf values:
youdon't have to pay likea pro,
to play like a pro.
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Special Buy!
Harper Virginian complete tournament golf set.
Each set features 12 steel-shafted clubs. 1-3-4
'woods and 9 irons. Buy now and save.
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Real Estate Taxes MUST Be Cut Back! I
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Kottschade Can Do The Job!
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FIGHT HIGH TAXES!
REDUCE EXCESSIVE
STATE SPENDING!
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Men's or women's models. Light weight __
steal shafts.
Two woods and 5 Irons.
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Value. It still means something at Penneys.

leniunfft
Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys
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Arcadia board,

teachers reach
Mlemenl

ARCADIA, Wis. ~? A salary
schedule for four-year ' degreeteachers in the Arcadia public
school system for 1971-72 which
has a range from $7,250 to $11,582 has drawn approval of the
Arcadia Board of Education anil
the Arcadia Education Assbcia-¦
¦; ' / '
:'tion. :> :. -y.
Agreement on a contract
package that / includes increases in increments paid personnel supervising extracurricular
activities and hikes in salaries
for summer school instruction
completed negotiations for the
1971-72 contract year./ /
The starting: point on the
bachelor's degree lane is $7,250
and goes to $10,512 in 12 steps.
The bachelor's degree plus 23
credit hours lane runs from $7,550 to $10,947: with intermediate
lanes for teachers with eight
and 15 credit hours beyond the
four-year degree.1 j y
The top master's degree lane,
for those with 15 credit hours
beyond the master's degree,
runs from $7,850 to $11,382. :
For hpn - degree teachers,
those with two-year certificates
will receive from $6,050 to $7,411 and those With three-year
certificates , $6,150 to $8i9l8..

y Kotawans hear
ciiy manager

"Hold the line" is the budget
slogan for the coming year in
Winona, City Manager Canoll
¦' , Fry told Rotary Club members
l ! Wednesday at the noon Park
, Plaza luncheon, / : y
, / ' No essential service will be
curtailed but unessential exjpenses will be eliminated, he
• continued, and any new proEosal will be rejected unless
acked
fully
by the city couh!
'

¦.• • • . :«fl.
¦
. : y. .. " ¦ ; , 7

Explaining budget request
procedures, Fry said the various department heads submit
the budget requests ; to Fry,
Who, m turn, makes the propps
als to tte CSty Council for filial
approval. The council has the
option of / adding programs or
further curtailing the city work,
' / 'he-added. . ..Wednesday the club will be
the guest of St; Mary's College
for lunch.

A substantial 64 percent of the American people feel that
"taxes have reached ttie breaking point" —- up from 60 percent last year and 54 percent in 1969. By a 66-to-27 percent
margin, the public says that federal income taxes are simply
:
•;-:'. '".to0 . h|gh/V-v-\ v ; ' .- . .::;y - .-y
'-:" ¦''?' . Nearly 7 oirt of. 10 Americans could^ sympathize with a
"taxpayer 's revolt'^ where "people would refuse to pay any
more taxes unless taxes and spending were reduced.''
: THE LIST OF taxpayer grievances covers a Wide range
'"¦ 'of'ground:-' ' •'¦". . '; •
:
#, By ah overwhelming 85 to 10 percent;, the public agrees
with the statement that ''politicians promise tax relief before
an election and then .do nothing about it when elected.''
: > By 82 to 14 percent, it agrees that <cthe big tax burden
falls on the little man in this country today."
• By 76 tp 15 percent, it feels toat ^too much tax money ;
is given to people who don't appreciate it.'*:!¦?
• By 71 to 21 percent, it believes that "too much tax
money is going into wars and defense.''
• By 67 to 23 percent, it says "I resent the way my
money is being spent by the government." .
'
• By 58 to 36 percent, it reports "my standard of living
has been hurt by high taxes."
;
So deep is the alienation over taxes that when asked
directly whether they could foresee a time when they vfould;
sympathize with a "taxpayer's revolt^" 69 percent answered
in the affirmative. A cross section of 1,529 households was
. asked in late March :
¦'Can you foresee the time -when taxes in this counhy ;'
would reach the^ point where^^ you would sympathize with
a taxpayer's revolt where people would refuse to pay
any more taxes unless taxes and spending were re-

Eleya-Strum
announces

fop students

'
? ELEVA, Wis; (Special) -The
top 10 academic students at
Eleva-Strum/ Central H i g h
School, based on seven semesters of v/ork are listed in their
, „;.'/ -/;.;,
rank order;; /
Patricia Cally;Kiaren Engen,
Ronald Sterry, Barbara Gullicksrud , Debra Bauer, Christine Ottestad, Jerome Anderson, Vickie , Johnson, Judith
Adams and David Olson. :
The seniors chose May 23 for
their graduation exercises. Ronald Sterry, Debra Bauer and
Vickie Johnson will give the
commencement addresses.
.

Mantoux testing
program starts
on Monday
Mantoux testmg will be done
in all / Winona County schools,
beginning Monday, as announced by Mrs . Mary Grendahl, pubhc school nurse. /
Tests will be in kindergarten;
first, fifth, ninth and twelfth
grades, and will be administered by personnel from the Winona County .Medical Society.
/ Mantoux tests ascertain if
there has been any exposure to
tuberculosis.¦ There will be no
charge./ / ¦;. . ¦; /. . ? !???¦;

Quarrel flares
ove r flooding on
Pembina River

NECHE, N.D. (AP)-Eep.
Mark Andrews, R-N.D., has
Charged that Canadian farmers
of southern Mamtoba constructed a dike on the Pembina River, backing up , water that
flooded 26,000 acres of North
Dakota farmland. ¦
?. T h e Pembina - ' '¦. meanders
across , the U.S.-Canadian border in extreme northeastern
North Dakota before emptying
into the Red River of the
North, which flows northward
toward Winnipeg, Man.

tificially created flood problem
in a nonflood year," he said;.
Andrews called for immediate diplomatic negotiations
and said he would press the issue with the State Department
in Washington.
An d r e w s said culverts
through the contested roadbed
have been plugged by Canadian
fanners, who Wednesday were
observed by the Congressman
to be piling bales of straw
along what he said is an "illegal dike. "
Small groups of farmers on Andrews said he and repreeither side of the boundary, bil- sentatives of the U.S. Army
led in school books as "the Corps of Engineers observed
world's longest unfortified bor- graders and bulldozers piling
der,'' have quarreled over a dirt, on top of the Canadian
roadway constructed on the Ca- "road" Wednesday.
"You can't drive a car on it"
nadian side.
Andrews, who toured the said Andrews. "It's a dike —
flooded area by boat Wednes- There never was a road there."
day, said the Canadian roadbed The international boundary
is 10 feet high in places, and marker is nearly submerged on
acts as a dike, diverting water the American side, Andrews
said .
to the American side.
; "For seven miles the land Is He added Canadian farmers
dry on the Canadian side but were not acting in accord with
there is 5 to 10 feet of water on the policies of their governthe American side," Andrews ment, but were "thumbing
told newsmen. "This is an ar- their noses" at both sides. '

Academy Award ceremonies tonight

Will M

By GENE HANDSAKER ..
HOLLYWOD (AP) - The
43rd annual Academy Award
ceremonies unfold tonight amid
glitter, glamour and added suspense: Will (George Ci. Scott win
the Oscar he says he'd refuse?
/ Scott, long critical of. competitive aspects of picking Oscar winners, has denounced the
yearly extravaganza as a
"meat parade" with "contrived

heights and a 5-mph standard
for front and rear bumpers on
1973 models. But the height requirement was postponed until
1974 and tho rea*-bumper test
softened after resistance from
automakers.
The rear requirement would
be increased to 4 mph for 1974
models. And crash tests in that
year would use a weighted
pendulum rather than barrier .
Tho Allstate Insurance Co.
hailed the standard as a step
back toward "old-time, " effective bumpers and promised a
10-per-ccnt discount on collision
premiums who buy 1973 cars.
/iHstatC previously said It
would cut collision premiums 20
per cent on any oor with front

suspense." ¦"' .

so-called test friends of Oscar Stapletpn is performing in a
who serve in place.yof any New York; play/:' - '??:< [ !
single master of ceremonies.
Costar Jane Alexander is to
Others who will present the accept the Oscar for James
gold-plated ^tetuettes include Earl Jonesi if he wins as best
Gregory Peck* Sally Keller- actor for ^The' Great / White
man, Goldie Hawn, Harry Bela- Hope." Jones is starring in
fonte, Maggie Smith, Burt 'fOthello" at another / Music
Bacharach, Angie Dickinson, Center theater and the play
Shirley Jones, ' Glen Campell, prevented his acceptance alSarah Miles, Joan Blohdell, though he is scheduled earlier
Oscar show as a presentJeanne Moreau, Merle Oberoh, on the
:
'Burt Lancaster, Walter Mat* er. y / ',
Feature
films/made in 1970,
thau, Steve McQueen and Janet
and
thus
eligible
for consideraGaynor.
tion, totaled 374, The five nomiScott is the only major nomi- nated for Oscars represent tranee absenting himself for per- dition vs. the contemporary:
sonal reasons. Assignments "Patton," "Airport" arid ."Love
prevent others' - attendance. Story" suggest yesteryear 's
Glenda Jackson is movie-acting box-office hits while 'M-A-S-H"
on /: Cyprus; and Maureen and 'Five Easy Pieces' have a

If he wins for his powerful
portrayal of the WoWd War II
general in "Pattbn," the academy says, his Oscar will be accepted' by the film's, producer,
Frank McCarthy.
And what might McCarthy
say as stand-in for his recalcitrant star, who is movie-acting
in New York? "I haven't given
it a thought," said
produc¦ • the
>. ;. . ¦ :...yer. ;; v
';¦/. . The evening's presentation of
Arcadia students
22 Oscars is scheduled for tele-'
participate in
cast by NBC at 9 p,m^ CST
chernjsrry workshop from the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of the Music Center;
ARCADIA. Wis; (Special): - Bob Hope, making his 16th
Three Arcadia High School stu- guest appearance during the
dents, Rick Reuter, Mary
Sendelbachi and Karen Brbm- ceremonies, will head a list of
merj participated in a / chemistry workshop at the College
of Saint; Teresa in Winona on
:Tuesday/ :' ¦¦. -. ¦
•
They were among 40, students
chosen/ to participate in the
one-day workshop. The three
are junior students enrolled in
chemistry at Arcadia High . .
The students were involved
in synthesis, kinetic detennination; v/ater analysis and detergency action. They also learned
= MacGregor
to determine the hardness of
water. The chemistry of soap
and detergents asrwefi as phosphate behavior also was studied.

=====

G0LF SETS

17 complete
Coast Guard
boating course
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WASHINGTON (AP) ^- Des- |
pite sagging livestock prices 1
during the latter part of 1970, ';,1
producers last year- wld ayi
record $18.6 biDibn lyorth ; of; 1
cattle, hogs and sheep, the Ag- I
riculture Department¦ says In a |
new ¦analysis.:''.^ ' ' '.>¦ ' . ¦* ??. :¦ ' ? : 1
That was six peryceht imore 1
than the value of livestock sold i
in 1969 and represented almost 1
two-fifths of the value of all I
cash receipts from farni prod- 1
ucts sold last year.
|
The report, Issued by tha 1
Crop Reporting Board, showed §
sales of cattle and calves^ .1
buoyed by higher averaga:
|
prices arid a larger production, I
totaled $13.7 billion,, a nine per 1
ceht gain from 1969. >
I
Average prices for cattle last 1
year were $27.10 per hun- 1
dredweight, compared with |
$26.20 in 1969. Calves averaged 1
$34.50 compared with $31.50. y I
The price averages take -In |
quotations for the entire year : 1
but do not show the peaks and i
valleys]familiar, to farmers who |
sell stock at different
I
:
¦times
'¦?'??'¦
during tte year.
|
, Fqr example, the 1970 fiver- 1
age hog price shpwnvin the re- |
pprt was $22.70. per - hun- i
dredweight, a gain from this |
'
racier iew style. /. ' .;,
1969
average;'.pf $22i20. Ine in^ I
Nominees for best actor, be- crease
was only because niar- |
sides Scott and Jones : are Melyear ' j
vyn Douglas in 'I Never Sang ket prices eiriier Jn^the
- than duringy i
were
much;
lusher,
for My Father;?' Jack Nicholson "Five Easy Pieces," and the fourth quarter, when farin- '!
Ryan /O'Neal "Love Story.'* ers received $15 of less; com- - j
pared with;
per huh- j
^
For best actress:
Miss Alex- dredweight or $27y
so
earlier
in
¦
ander, "The Great White
?:¦!?.¦. ?!¦ !• '??'?. ¦?¦¦!¦ ?' '-. ¦ '¦"
Hope; ' Miss MleSj ^ 'Ryan's 1970;,
Regardless, hogs grossed
Daughter;" Carrie Snodgress, farmers
$4.6 billion last year, a
"Diary of a Mad Housewife," one per cent gain from 1969
Miss Jackson, "Women in
-;
Love," :and /All MacGraw, receipts.
"Lovt Story.¦'
WAGES INCREASE
• ';• ; B. ;
yy.-: . '
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Week- i
GROUFWORKJERS
ly pay for . production workers i
The Winona Area Groupwork- in Milwaukee-area factories av- I
ers Association meeting set for eragedI $163.41 in Febriiaryi a ¦ j
Wednesday has been postponed $3.05 increases from November ¦ '
until April 28. The meeting; will levels, the Lahor Department i
be held at Valley View Towexsi, said /Wednesday.
' ' ' ¦¦¦;§
;
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Certificates of achievement
%J #
8 IRONS-REG. $120
were awarded Wednesday night
^\l
to 17 persons who have cqmpleted a safe boating educataion
course conducted by the Winona flotilla of the Coast Guard
Auxijiary.
The course was commenced
Jan; 20 and classes met every
VP¥K.I%*ni-l^
• .#- .
Wednesday evening. Instructors
/ £&2I
/»/* ¦ C D A I I C • SPALDING
S^
were William C. Larson, com^
mander, 211 W. Lake Blvd.;
Payette Ehle, Past captain, 219
W. Wabasha St, ; Ray Haggen,
vice commander , 410 63rd St.,
ar mma JMVrrvt
NOW
DO*.
. •#
^^S^ NOW . . . ocx. J
Goodview; and Erwin Bachler,
ESfe *
aim program officer, 412 Wilson St.
Conducted , every year by the
local auxiliary unit, the course
is open to the public without
charge. It deals with handling,
maintenance ' and characteristics of small boats , safety practices, signals and marking de- 9 See our selection of quality Tents for 1971 Camp/ fr^ '.•'••• ! 11\ JF ^\ i^W^M^^^ W\W^. E*
vices, rudimentary navigation § ingl Special prices to givo you mow for your
rlOlfl a ¦•
Lsic —¦ i \\\j r
% ¦tf^^B^TO^lf^B'
and other aspects of pleasure
boating.
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ETTRICK FIRE CALL
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ¦
The Ettrick volunteer fire department was called at 4:15 I • 9x15 — REG. $94.00
p.m. Tuesday to extinguish a
fire in a manure loader which
• 9x9 — REG. $62.00
had tipped over behind the Live- |
stock Sales pavilion on High- I • 5x7 MOUNTAIN TENT
way 53 west of Ettrick.
| REG. $18.99 — SPECIAL

Strong bumper action
fails to please Nader

WASHINGTON- (AP) -Tho
government's new requirement
for sturdier 1973 car bumpers
has brought promise of a 10per-cent rate cut from one insurance company and criticism
from consumer advocate" Ralph
Nader.
Tlue Department of Transportation announced Wednesday all 1973 cars, foreign or domestic, sold in the United
States must havo front bumpers capable* of withstanding n 5milo-an-hour barrier crash
without damage to. most parts,
The comparable requirement
for rear bumpers was set at 2%
mph,
The department ' originally
had proposed uniform bumper

the past four or five years. The public no longer looks to
;
the government as a credible agent for generating solutions
to the problems which beset them. The prevailing mood of y
New Deal days, when sizable majorities of the public be, lieved that government could accomplish anything, has now
duced, or don't you¦ think
¦*.!?.?. ?.
¦ you ¦ would sympathize with ¦
.
¦'?¦ ?¦ -it?"¦' ¦ ¦ '>.
-. . ' • •¦•¦. . ' ?. ?:¦ .¦ . . !?:.? .;. ¦; ?? : ? : / ' ¦ ; . ' reversed almost 180 degrees.
;
?¦ ? ' TAXPAYER'S-REVOW, : ; ¦
which
THERE
IS
ANOTHER,
more
personal
dimension
• ' ¦;. : Total : . . ¦
also
feeds
reluctance
a
public
sense
of
doubt
distrust,
and
,
¦
¦
¦
' ' '. ¦ '¦
Public '
.
over paying taxes on this April 15.
¦
¦
' Proponents of the "new economics" view taxes as a/
?: - ' -: ^ ¦?: ??: ¦ . ? ' • ,: , : " . .? ?- .
??\ ! ??¦ '^ ¦? : ??
Would/ sympathize :;..i......i.......i.,.......69
y" - leverage instrument to help control either inflation or de¦
flation. In times of rising prices, the argument goes, taxes
¦ Not sympathize .....¦.................. '........ 17
>7 ' '/Not 'sure.;..v ';,/;^. ..y . ;.'-.;- ¦> . '...,,v...,.;.;.....;..14" ; .
should be" raised.- .•¦as- a way of cutting consumer demand
which heats up price pressures. In times of deflation, a tax
^
A MEASURE1 OF^ the growing intensity of feeling about
cut will restimulate consumer spending and create economic
taxes can be obtained by comparing the current lopsided ¦-.¦expansion;- ;
: 69-17 percent majority -who might sympathize/with a taxpayer /' . ' ¦¦'y During the recent period of inflation , however, the pubwith a 43-41 percent resnlt on a similar question only
lic has. regarded rising taxes as simply one more drain on
¦..;' revolt
two years ago.
hard-pressed pocketbooks. Tax cuts that stimulate consumer
Of course a generadized expression of sympathy for such
spending are more popular. To the public, taxes are pera revolt is not necessarily indicative of the actual numbers
ceived as one more personal^expense rath er than as an
who might refuse to pay. their^^ taxes in future years. But there
instrument for guiding an economy beneficial to all. .
is little doubt that the temper of the times is reflected in
That is why when asked if taxes had "reached the breakthese public- attitudes toward taxation.
ing point," the/ trend is 1971 has been up: ¦ ¦ '
Two key targets of taxpayer resentment are spending
"As far as you and your/ family are concerned, do
.
for the war in Vietnam and for welfare! Ther publicI sees
you feel you have reached the breaking point on the .
both as prime targets for potential budget cutting.
amount of taxes, you pay, or not?"
But beyond these two popular candidates for reduced
REACHED BREAKING POINT
ON TAXES?/
government spending is a general crisis of confidence over
' ¦" ¦ ¦ 19717
1970 y 1969 ¦
'!.?. ?. :¦ '¦ ? . . . : ':: "?
whether the public is getting its money's worth for its tax
' ¦:¦' - :???%7 - ?:% . ':¦¦/, ' . .%: ' . '¦; ' ¦
¦
dollars. When the Harris Survey asked this specific question, y.v ' y Reached breaking point ......64 :
60
54 .
two out of three replied in the negative.
/ Not reached ........;;.. ../......25 ¦ - 2 9 ¦
347
¦
'
;
¦
:
¦
'
Confidence in government has reached a low point over; - y . Not sure' -' .^..- -iV.. ..vv. -, ::' '..-. .;. ,- -..ii ' ,¦:-!. -li . -y: ./ '" i2 :y;

and roar bumpers capable of
withstanding a 5-mph crash.
But Nader accused the Transportation Department of "unconscionable capitulation to the
auto manufacturers' pressure"."
"This minimal standard provides the manufacturers with
the best of both worlds," Nader
said. "They have already used
it «s a threat to dramatically
raise vehicle1 prices, heaping
the blame on the government,
and at the samr time it does
not require significant upgrading of current designs."
Fddoral safety experts nald
improved bumpers made of
rubber or plastic or employing
shock absorbers could cost consumers as much as $40,
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NEW FIRE STATION .> . The new fire
station in the village of Spring Grove, Minn.,
has been completed at; an approxiinate cost
¦of $50,000. The 48-by-^foot building is con-

structed of; concrete block and has a 48-by25-foot cenient approach. (Fred Onsgard
/photos) y-

FTREFIGHTERS . ... . Several members Carl Muller, Enoh Anderson, Milton Myhre,
of the Spring Grove volunteer fire depart- Burnell7 Onsgard and Chief Kenneth. Onsment, standing/in front of theyBre truck, /ygard..' :/. . are, from left, C. C. Ike, bwen Onsgard,
'

By Gbnservatives

By ANN BLACKMAN
ences among the young covered old graduate of Connecticut
WASHINGTON (AP) -Both only college students. But the College for Womdhy has chargo
the Republican and Democratic majority of the 11 million of organizing youth activities
¦
:.F01IR¦
.. Dedicated merobersiof the Spring Grove parties are already at work on young voters are not in college. for the Republican National
TOP
volunteer fire department, which ywas 'established in/ 1903 devising a strategy to . win sup- Four million of them are work- Committee.
1.5 mihlon are housdwives,
^
and mechanized/ in 1924, are, from left , Kenneth Onsgard, port of the 11 million 18^0:20- ingj
A pretty blonde from Portand
800,000
are
in
the
armed
in
yeawrtds
eligible
to
vote
Carl
first
assistant chief;
Muller, as-/
cmVsfj'l^toh Myhrej
land, Maine, Miss Payne and
next^ year's presidential /elec- forces.
sistant chief, and C. C. ike, past chief.
^'How do you contact the nbn- four other salaried staffers are
tion.
college and young
At this , early stage/ party s"t u d e n t?" asked Dole. coordinatihg groups
as :well as
leaders' thinking reflects the "Through business or unions?" . Republican
meeting
with
union
and
welfare
To
find
the
answer,
each
parpolitical arithmetic • • of public
opinion polls that indicate most ty bos appointed a youth coor- officials. She said the budget is
college students favor neither dinator to devise yways of ap- still undetermined./ /
party, but among those who do pealing to both the student and "We have to educate the Re- /
the Democrats are preferred by the nOnstudent. ;
Party ': about what
Miss Nancy Payne, a 23-year- publican
almost 2 to i. ',/ ./
young people are ; thinking,"..?.
Miss Payne said. "We would
was chief for 29 years, and
SPRING GROVE-/ Minn.
Thus Democratic National
like
to aim for 35 per cent of
is still a member of the de- Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien
(Special) -- Ah open house
those tyho vote."
partment.
talks,
Owen
Onsgard
in
terms
of
registration
will be held Sunday at the
Miss Paynd's Democratic
was/chief from 1S63 to 1971. ; driveV while his Republican
new Spring Grove fire stacounterpart is Phil Seib,; a 22counterpart
Sen.
Robert:
J.
/ Active members of the de^
year-old Washmgtonian who
tion, oh West Main Street.
partment are Enoh Ander- Dote emphasizes the need to
graduated /last year from
Hours will be 1to/5 p.ra,
sell
young
people
on
the
GOP.
son, Harold Bjerke, Robert
Princeton University.
After an inspection of the
Bttnge, Paul Glasrud, Er- ] "It's . almost a nuts-and-bolts BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — A " Seib: predicts the 1972 election
building and equipment has
large
crowd
attended
the
board
nest Gaustad , /Chester Han-; thing,'' said O'Brien in ah; inwill be clOsey and adds: /
been completed; coffee,
son ,: C. C, Ike, Carl Muller, terview. "We're going to do ev- meeting Of the Town of Pr/estoE "We have toy realize that
sandwiches and cookies will
last
week
when
members
of
the
Milton Myhre, Owen Bur- erything we can / to register
these votes could win it fox us.
.be servied; /
nett and Kenneth Onsgard, young people in goodly numbers board .adopted a budget of Remember, Richard Nixon was
Articles and pictures Of
for
the
ensuing
$37,000
year.
William Onstad, Cafletoh and our hope is that they'll side
the past arid present fireThe budget included $1,800 elected by 300,000 votes nation^:
Onstad , Arnold Rosaaen, with/us,"' . men activities will 'he on
for
firemen's services: $700> to ally." Actually, President NixGordon Roble, Lbren Reed,
"You've got to go/ after the library, $960,
'¦• ¦????::?.
display/
ambulance on beat; Democrat Hubert H.
Donald Sherburne, David them " . Dole ../ told an interThe station,, winch was
fund
and
¦ ,¦ by 511,944 popular
,000
for
$1
the
general Humphrey
^
Solberg, Willie Soke, Martin viewer.' "We recognize that it
¦ ' ;¦ ¦
votes..
'
,,
completed at an / approxiThorson and R. A. Wilhelm- can: be a gold mine or e dry fund; ,/ . '/' :/
mate cost or$50,000, is con- '¦• SOB;// . ¦: ? • ¦-¦?
Hot nux surfacing for pros- Seib said he and two fullttme
hold, in the oil industry ver- pective
^
¦¦ ¦ W -: ?-? - ?
structed of conctete ^ ^^ M^^
county highways was salaries staffers have no budg.
nacular. We won't get them all, set at $7,000
'is 48-feet wide ; and 90-feet
while $21,000 vfas et, but •'scrape up money,
nor will the Democrats, but we allotted for hot
whenever we heed it."
long, and has a 48-by-25-fopt ETTRICK PATIENT
;
ETi'RICK, Wis. (Special) — can't afford to lose our share." of town roads; mix surfacing
He and his team have set
approach.
v
$5,000
was
allow;
They
could
have,
assuming
Mrs.
Belva
Nelsestuen,
had
up
voter
83,
registration programs
Within me buildmg/ are an
ed for work on all'county high«3-by-10-foot/kitchen, furnace major surgery at a La Crosse that either party cab get thdm ways, and $300 was for expense directed towards:flrst-tune votto the polls. Experience in the
ers in -25' states. / '
room, rest rooms for naen hospital Monday.
the/city dumpy / /
four states that already1 permit at The
and women, two small storclerk's
salary
was
;inIs there any v^y to corral
18-year-61ds to vote is not enage rooms and a 20rby-36- TOURIST INCREASE
creased
to
$1,250,
the
toeasuT'
the
11 million potential voters
BLOEMFONTEIN, South Af- couraging. Census Bureau fig- er's salary to $1,000 and board into a "youth bloc?"
fpot meeting hall. ; ..
shoty
for example, that 55 members
The truck area /has about rica (AP) — Ah official of the ures
will be/allowed
$12¦per Political analyst Richard
¦'?'??:
' ¦:? Scammon, author of "The Real
3,200 square feet There are South African Tourist Corpo- per cent of the voters in the day. . ¦'?? ?
states--Ge!i)rgia,
Kentucky,
exit doors front and rear. ration said an increase/ of 17 four
Maj ority," doesn't think so.
Two large electric doors at per cent in foreign tourist visits Alaska and Hawaii—went to the RE-ELECTED >? ¦??!
"Youth isn't going to vote fa
the front are for trucks to last year was too high: "We polls ha the 1970 off-year elec- MILWAUKEE (AP) — Rufus any homogeneous way/ 1 he
but
Only
26
per
cent
of
tion,
exit and enter. The building siimply do not want to open the
K. Schrlber Jr,:of Oshkosh was said in an interview. : "What is
sluice gates and let everyone those between 18 and 20 voteti. re-elected president of the Wis- it about young peoplethat difis heated/ by gas. / ;
Current chief is Kenneth in,'* he said, adding that cheap The two major parties also consin Council of Safety at the fers from the1 rest of the counOnsgard. Clarence Ike join- package tours bring ¦¦in little face another problem. The 1970 group's annual convention Wed- try? The fact of the matter ta,
. ' :'/. : 7'i ' ' / Gallup Poll on party prefer- nesday. -? ¦:??
ed the department in 1919, revenue^
there/isn't mueh.'r

Open house set
atSG;lire station

Preston board
adopts budget

tdMm^thriti

ST; PAUL; MSmv (AP) - A
Congressional reapportionment
bill thaty/woidd//^^divide Anoka
;:;CouBty7 betwe^ Ww districts
> was raminiedVthrough,=the Senby Conate / Wednesday-/
¦ ;iervative
'sVy::i' : ','• • ¦::
V But Dpi :Mihoritjjr Leader
Nicholas D; Coleman,/:St. Paul,
said the Conservative plan is
"not the bill that's going to be
signed into law" by DF/L Gov.
Wendell R; Anderson.

gressional/seats each, Hughes where DFL legislators will
present the views of Gbw Ansaidi ???¦¦.?
, ./ y.: ¦// ¦/. ' y
derson.Hughes, who handled thebulk
of the Ccnservativ<e floor de- The conference committee
bate, cited as another virtue also will consider the Tedistrictthe Conservative plan's mainte- ing plan authored by House
nance of Robert Bergland's 7th Conservatives : and passed by
District as a rural district Met- the body some weeks ago.
ropolitan population growth / Under federal law, the state
would be distributed among the must redraw congressional disother seven districts, Hughes tricts so that, according to 1970
census figures; they are nearly
said. :-. : ??? ' ¦,. ?. ":- ¦
Hughes asserted that "no equal.
plan this Senate will ultimately Redisricting is necessary be^
cause of a large shift in popuvote on will be more fair."
The. final congressional re- lation from out-state areas to
districtittg plan likely to be pre- Minneapolis-St. Paul and some
sented to lawmakers will come parts of southeastern . Minout of a conference committee, nesota.

The Conservative plan won
preliminary approval on a 34-33
vote that followed strict party
lines. The bill is scheduled for
final action Friday.
The bill would divide Anoka
County, north of the Twin
Cities, between the 2nd, 3rd and
8th Districts—a feature that
brought vigorous opposition
from Sen. Stanley Thorup,
Blaine DFLer.
"I neve expected an abortion bill to reach the floor of LAKE CITY, Minn . — Formathe Minnesota Senate," Thorup tion of a District 2-B Kottschade
quipped.
for State Representative VolunSen. Keith Hughes, St. Cloud, teer Committee was announced
protested to Thorup that it was Tuesday by Dr. William Gjerde,
"not fair to characterize it in Lake City. Serving with Dr.
that fashion."
Gjerde as co-chairman is Roger
The Senate plan avoids Baer, Lewiston.
throwing any incumbents into The group will urge election
the same district and thus, of Francis Kottschade. rural
Hughes said , produces "no sig- Kellogg, to the legislature in
nificant alteration in the politi- forthcoming special elections.
cal character of any district," Kottschade,
a farmer, is running
The plan also attempts to with the backing ef Conservakeep the 6th and 7th Districts tive-Republican forces in the
as "basically swing districts" district comprising Wabasha
b e t w e e n Republicans and and part of Winona County.
Democrats, -who hold four con- "The extravagant $3 million

Committe e formed
for Kottschacle
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budget proposed by the DFLLiberal governor of Minnesota
must be cut back if state taxpayers are to keep their heads
above water," said Dr. Gjerde
in his announcement of the
committee's formation.
Kottschade will, if elected;
"fight this massive spending
budget of Gov. Anderson and try
to bring about meaningful property tax relief for the taxpayers," Gjerde declared.
Gjerde said Kottschade's record of service in various farm
and civic organizations has been
of benefit to the area. He was
voted outstanding young farmer
in Minnesota in 1954 and served with a number of groups devoted to community development.
"Excessive spending proposals'' of the governor and the
need for property tax cutbacks
are the major issues of the
campaign, Baer said.
The House seat for District
2-B was vacated by the death
of Rep , Charles Miller, Wa>
basha, on April 1. A primary
election will be held next Tuesday and a runoff will be held
May 4.
¦

Teen-age bar
plans opening
at Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
An 18-year-old-bnr will bo opened in tho old Pix Theatre build ing, Whitehall. Remodeling is
under way, the opening date
tentatively set as April 23.
According to Mr. and Mrs ,
Eugene McDovitt , owners, the
new club will feature a beer bar
and dnnclng to live music.
Identification cards will be
mandatory for admittance to
the bar.
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£©unfry side
By KATHY KNVDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
; - The tempo on farms has increased exceedingly in the
past few weeks, wth farmers in many pa rts of the area
beginning their season's field work. In many spots; oats
have been seeded, in others the seeding is
going on now. This is the time when one
lob is followed by another, with httle time in
between.
County agriculture agents stresB the fact
that soil testing should
be¦ done.¦
¦

WmSf^^M^

Wells in
Fillmore Co.
are polluted

xm md ^p
GALESVILLE, Wis; — Bruce
Stubr was named Chapter Star
Farmer at the Gale-Ettrick
High School Future Farmers.
of America chapter awards
night Tuesday. He also received
the Outdoor recreation , award.
Other awards, presented by
Donald P. Hendrickson, chapter ; ad'viser, w-ere: :John Emmons, agriculture mechanics;
Mark belaney, crop production
safety; Carl Swerisoh,
and farm
¦
forest'" ¦management; Gary Molid, placement in agriculture
production and FFA leadership
award; Jaines Johnson, placement in processing; Tim Walton, placement in sales and
service ; Paul Halderson, dairy
production; Richard Tisthammer, Star Greenhand; Paul Pederson, soil, water and air management; Todd Johnson, Fish
, ___^—————————-

and Wildlife Management; Daniel Fdlkedahh poultry production; Steve^Ravmim; home improvement and livestock production; Darcy Remus, ornamental horticulture; and Lon
KrackoWj' farm electrification;
Gene Hansen was named outstanding senior to agriculture
and received the DeKalb award.
Awards for WJDA were presented to Steve Havnum, David
Stuhr and Carl . Swenson*, two
year emblem and seal; Bruce
Stiihr, three year seal; Daniel
Byom, Kenneth Congdon, Balph
Sblberg, four year , seal; Bruce
Westlie, five year seal. Letters
for keeping the testing area
clean went to Larry Dahl,
Michael Clark, Richard Tisthammer and Curtis Wier.
Larry Ellis accepted the Honorary Chapter Farmer Degree
on behalf of the Galesville Republican
The Wisconsin Farmer Degree applicant this year is
Thomas Tisthammer.

IncreasPRESTON, Mum.
^
ing- numbers of wells in Pillmore County are showing signs
Of pollution by coliforin bacI; .:* - 7 ¦* . . .' . ' ¦ ¦ * ,
teria, surfactants and nitrates,
Each year many farmers suffer eye
according to Milton Hoberg,
injuries from careless handling of ammonia
county agent.
— one of the major causes of accidental
Hoberg said a meeting with
blindness
the
Department of Health ear/ Tons of anhydrous amnionia and other
lier this year led to an arammonia solutions are used each year, with
rangement for free water tests.
many of the farmers applying the ammonia
Kathy y
He and the district health sanithemselves with rented equipment..
The Iowa Society for the Prevention of Blindness, be* tarian are cooperating on a prosampling and
cause of the large number of individuals in the state/that gram of ¦water
¦
come into contact with ammonia; has undertaken a pilot pro- testing. ' ' •. ' '';¦ • ' . : ' ¦:¦. '
ANNUAL AWARDS NIGHT . . . The Galecipients, Sheldon Legreid, guest speaker,
gram studying how ammonia-caused eye injuries : can be
Hoberg explained that many Ettrick High School FFA chapter annual
Jerome Schumacher, State FFA Sentinel,
prevented. It is aimed at educating farmers and other hand- wells are being contaminated by awards night was held at the school Tues- Bruce Stuhr, chapter Star Farmer, and
lers of ammonia on the safe use of the chemical,1 and to improper construction of• ' . the day. Pictured from left are Gary Molid, Gene Randy Thompson master of ceremonies.
,
insure familiarity with first aid and treatment procedures well itself;.; Since this area of
Hansen
and
Richard
Tisthammer
award
re,
for ammonia injuries. /
sinkholes and rock crevices
L. W. Knapp; chief of the accident prevention section does not provide filtering the
of the University ot Iowa's InsUtute of Agricultural Medi- underground waters: are\ showcine, emphasizes that if ammonia gets into the eyes it must ing signs of cohtahitaation. ¦ -. . .
be flushM out wifli water immediately, for in a matter of secBacteria can be killed by
onds the chemical can penetrate the interior: of the eye and chlorination but animals especausfrirreversible damage.
cially do not like the teste of
,
, # .First aid for a dose of ammonia In the eyes consists of
the chlorine, he said; Surfactrinsing the, eye with water for at least 15 minutes. No eye
ants (soap) destroy the taste
PRESTON Minn. — Norman
drops should be used, as: they: tend to seal ammonia inside while the nitrates which do not
Winona Daily News
Spring Valley, was
Nelson,
me eye, Knapp/says.
have a; taste or odor prevent
a Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1971
elected president of the FillOne way to have water bandy is to carry a small plastic proper oxygen exchange. Nimore County Pork Producers
squeeze bottle in a shirt pocket, and to squirt it in the injured trates cannot be rdmoved by
at a meeting held in the courteye — a stop-gap treafeent until the eye can be rinsed with any practical method.
W$\ —CALL ON US1- M
" here April 1.
house
a larger quantity of water.
ALMA, Wis. — The perennial
;.;.. A special testing kit and inj>vfj We 're equipped to pull M
was
Lanesboro,
Charles
Ruen,
Safety guidelines recommended for handling anhydrous, structions. '. are' available at me
quackgrass is a particularly elected vice president; Kenneth M wells and service and;||
hM install rod or submer- m
aqua/ or ammonia solutions are:
county extension office, Hobert
hardy we4d end requires spe- Vrieze, Racine, secretary, and ¦hi sible pumps. Our new S
. Guard agalns-t accidental ammonia spillage by becoming stated. Samples will be collecttreascific herbicide treatment to con- Merle Kiehne, Lanesboro,
|M Pump Hoist Unit can m
thoroughly acquainted with application equipment and by ed by the owner and delivered
urer.
quickly come to your M
iS
trol,
according
to
Archie
Brochecking it regularly for leaks or defects.
to the office April 27 and;May
The organization will have a <§m aid when you need work w
Protect the eyes with tight-fitting goggles or a face shield,
11. After 4 p.m. the extension The flexibility of the 1971 Set- gram. The enrollment is ap- vold, Buffalo County agricul booth at the Fillmore County
done. We're the "WelTil
and hands with rubber gloves.
office will deliver them to the Aside Program was credited proximately 68 percent of the to- hire agent. Corn farmers who Fair, and will 'provide trophies
Experts"!
M
Provide at least five gallons of water, easily accessible,
Department of Health, St. Paul,
entries at
for
the
4-H
hog
show
expect
to
do
battle
with
the
for
increased
enrollment
over
tal
eligible
farms
in
the
county,
for flushing body surfaces with ammonia.
for tBsting.
weed again this season should the fair. It also will provide
the 1970 Feed Grain Program in 2,588.
WABASHA COUNTY, w i t h start planning their control pro- awards for winners in each
all of the area counties.
weight class up to 250 pounds.
'
some
computing left to be done , gram now, he says.
The Feed Grain program was
restricted to a percentage of has a total enrollment of 1,040 Because it is a perennial, and WIN FB3BONS
base. In the Set-Aside program, as compared with 860 last year, because it has such an exten- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) 20 percent of the corn base must or approximately 70 percent of sive root system, it takes sev- T h e Frenchvilte Cloverleaves
eral weeks of proper herbicide
be set aside, but on non-con- the 1,400 eligible farms.
4-H Club won blue ribbons at ^ PLUMBING & HEATING J
serving acres, enrollees can TREMPEALEAU C O U N T Y treatment to destroy quack- the Trempealeau County music
plant what they choose, includ- reported a total of 1,382 enroll- grass. Its root system invades contest held at Whitehall, and
ees in- the 1971 program as com- tiie entire plow layer rather
ing corn.
at the district contest at the
I^WiSTON, Mina.--^rhe; long, Some of the problem for sum* in the alfalfa seeding. Brome, In WINONA COUNTY , a to- pared to 1,102 in 1970, with 62 than the surface inch or so nor- Melrose-MindoTo High School. PHONE 689-7237 OR 689-2421
hard winter has emptied many mer shortage of roughage can timothy and even orchard grass tal of 901 farmers enrolled, as percent of the total eligible mally token up by annual The German band and dancers
ROLLINGSTONE
weeds, Brovold says.
compared to 709 in the 1970 farms, 2,241 enrolled.
barns, the/cost of hay is — as be met by planting alfalfa-grass
were
directed
by
George
usual — high, and to add to the now with or without a nurse will improve the quality of the program. There were 1,583 eli- In PEPIN COUNTY 64 per- Plowing down some of the ap- Amoth.
situation, pastures may not be crop. With proper soil additives , hay ; and make for easier; cur- gible farms, the signup totaling cent of the 646 eligible farms propriate quackgrass control
were enrolled, with 412 enrollees herbicide will distribute it more
fft to grare for several weeks, Silhnan: says, it is possible to ing. Of approximately 12 pounds 58% percent.
says William Sillman, ; Winona cut several crops of high qual- seed planted per acre, - about HOUSTON COUNTY reported as compared to 346 for last deeply into the* plow layer. The
control program should be
ity roughage this year. This will one-third should be grass. For a total of 1,055 enrolled in the year.
f y u nf y'/cohservatib-nlst.
A total of 1,040 enrolled in started well in advance of
as
compared
with
program
1971
hot
only
help
overcome
the
ef- summer feed and pasture
The grass, should make a fair
, one* 860 in 1969, for a total of 73 BUFFALO COUNTY, where the planting so the seedlings will
growth befofe tte stock is turn- fect Of a poor pasture, but,
percent of the 1,450 eligible 1970 total was 177. There were not have competition" from the
half
of
the
seed
should
be
grass.
what's
more
important
,
hay
¦»ft in, Sihnah advises farmers.
1,304 farms eligible, with an 60 weed.
Very early grazing will hurt the harvested from the ; carry-over • The soil heeds coyer for farms.
A circular, "Chemical Weted
COUNTY percent enrollment.
In
F
I
L
L
M
O
R
E
will
provide
;
field
reserves
for
protection from heavy rains; the
value of the pasture for the rest
and
Insect Control in Corn end
reconstituted
where
figures
on
all-winter feeding.
of the summer.
sod will take ia more water farms and on combination farms
Soybeans," is available at the
In planning the acreage of where it falls and the top soil
University Extension Office,
are still being completed, the
hay seeding for feed during the
Alma, Brovold says.
at
estimated
total
enrollment
is
is
kept
in
place.
;
¦
winter of 1972^73, a rule Of
with 1,334 acas
compared
1,766
thumb is one-half acre per head
proenrollment
in
the
1970
tual
when corn silage is fed , and one
Brown Swiss records
acre without : silage, according
to Sillman. For summer yard
LEWISTON, Minn. —Person- BELOTT, Wis. — Three regfeeding about one-half acre for
nel from the Soil Conservation istered Brown Swiss in the Guy
CASHTON, Wis. — Five young each mature head is heeded.
Service started field work Mon- Smith herd, Houston, Minn., rewomen will compete at the Dis- More hay crops are heeded orday, which means they will be cently completed outstanding
official DHER. production rectrict 6 Alice in Dairyland con- livestock farms to provide betout of office here1.
test to be held at Cashtoh May ter crop rotations, he adds, and
Persons wishing to make ap- ords. They were Pleasant Nook
1. The 18 finalists; chosen at the liBts the following reasons:
pointments for contour strip lay- Maude, 14,450 pounds of milk
district: contests will compete :• Researchers in problems of
out, should call the SCS office and 649 popnds of butterfat
^
Today
FRONT OR SIDE UNLOADING
in the "Alice" finals
in Peshti- plant -weed disease :and insect Several changes have been
Lewiston, from 8 to 9 a.m. Dur- Pleasant Nook Mickey, 20,310
go-Marlnette, June 17-19.
infestations, especially corn, made this year in the Univer- ROCHESTER, Minn. — Be- ing the other hours, they should and 949, and Pleasant Nook
Se« Them on Display Now at
Contestants In District 6 are come up with the same recom- sity of Minnesota's computer- ginning of American Milking call the Agricultural Stabiliza- Celia, 13,890 and 587.
Association
annual
Shorthorn
Catherine J. Bouillon, Fair- mendations/ Shorten the years ized soil testing program that
meeting to continue through tion- ' Conservation Service ofchild, Shirley Gandera and Bar- of corn to one to two years, folfice . . . •
work be niade one or two days
helps
farmers
formulate
Saturday;
lime
bara J. Haines, Arcadia, Alyce lowed by grain and two years
Rolllngstonfli, Minn.
William
Sillman
,
W
i
n
o
r
i
a
in
advance of the field Work so
10
a.m.
Grinde, Melrose, and Marlene of legume^grass crop. The va- and fertilizer programs f o r WESTBY, Wis.,
ALSO
FEED
BUNKS OF ALL KINDS
County
conservationist,
asks
Appointments
can
be
fitted
into
A. Humfeld, Onalaska.
riety of crops prevents the es- crops, according to Dave Beef Field Day, Tri - State that requests for conservation the schedule".
Breeders Cooperative.
Miss Susan Masterson, Janes- tablishment of problem.
Kjome, Winona County associ- CALEDONIA, Minn., 7.30
ville, current Alice, will end her • Legumes provide the prop.m. — Houston County NFO
reign in late June, as a full- tein in a natural- form for live- ate extension agent.
The program has been sim- ham banquet, St. Mary's auditime employe of the Wisconsin stock feed.
Department of Agriculture;
• Grasses should be mixed plified by. eliminating the cor- torium.
MONDOVI, Wis., 7:30 p.m. rective recommendations that Annual banquet, Buffalo Counhave been included on the ty Association of Cooperatives,
forms farmers have received Sacred Heart Church.
'
¦ '
¦
• ¦. ' • '"
' ¦'
.' V
. ' '
from the University's soil test:¦"."¦ • ' :¦ . Friday ¦ ¦¦ ¦
ing lab in the past. The onftr LAKE CITY, Minn., 8 p.m. corrective recommendation will Wabasha County 4-H Share-thebe for the seeding time appli- >Fun contest, Lincoln 'H i g h
cation for alfalfa, Kjome says. School.
The reporting form has been
Saturday
further simplified by giving WINONA, 9:30 a.m. - Trionly the oxide forms of phos- County Horse clinic, Big Val¦¦ ^^^^K
;
phorous and potassium which ley Ranch,
' '^iBiBiBiBiB^'" ' BBaBBaBBaBBiBBallBBaBBaBBaBBaBBaBBaBBaBBaBBaP'
- BBIB^BH
H
^BBBBBIBB
correspond to the label infor- ALMA, Wis., 9:30 a.m. _ Trimation on the fertilizer bag. county horse clinic, Rodney
Fertilizer and lime recom- Pfiter fflrm
mendations for nearly 80 crops BLACK PJVER FALLS, Wis.,
appear in Special Report No. 1 9:30 a.m. — 4-H Demonstration
- ^^^mmW ^"^^^^ TRADEMAR K
H^|H| ^^
W ^m\\m\\m.^mmmmmM^
m\
mmmmmm
which is available from the Wi- and Illustrate Talk contest
nona County extension office. Black River Falls Senior High
School.
Monday
TO MAKE POSTERS
TAYLOR Wis. (Special) - RUSHFORD, Minn., 7:30 p.m.,
The Taylor Topnotchers 4-H — Cutting report, Division of
No one soybean herbicide performs well in all soiltypes. But In the light to medium
club will compete In a conser- Natural Resources, Golfview
Cafe and Motel.
vation poster contest.
soils of our area,Du Pont "Lorox" outperforms them all.
,,
Tuesday
Members are asked to bring
You can control both broadleaf weeds and grasses with economical "Lorox".For
. With this special attachment — recutter screen and posters to the April 27 mdetlng, LAKE CITY, Minn., 7:30
example,2 pounds (typicalrate for 2% silt loarm soils) can be band treated for about
feed hopper -r-you can convert any Fox to a stationary when prizes will be awarded. p.m. — Cutting report, Division
Natural Resources, Lands
Each
poster
must
be
on
tagof
$2/acre; broadcast for $6.
grinder in a matter of minutes.
board and measure 14 by 22 and Forestry Headquarters ofIt costs less than $50. So why pay hundreds more for inches.
fice.
With any chemicals,follow labeling instructions and warnings

Set-Aside Program

Battle against
quack calls for
good planning

Fillmore County
Pork Producers
name president

i ^k^^i
iPROBLEMS? 1

enrollment is high

Says farmers should plan
how for winter hay needs

Alice district
finals set for
Cashton May 1

/^H & BTN

Soil testing
Farm
program changes
1 calendar I
are noted

Conserva tion
service starts
field work
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Soybean
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Make any Fox Forage Harvester
a grinder for less than $50

a separate grinder?
Fox can offer you this convenience, because the Pox
has a separate cutter and blower.
Recut the finest, most uniform, tightest-packing haylage you've ever seen. Chop and grind com— stalk and
all—through the winter for bunlc feeding.
Grind up to 40 bu ear corn per hour. Unload ear corn
directly into the hopper. Grind and Mow it to your highest silo or sealed storage In one operation.
Recutter screens are sized to match crop, moisture and
other conditions; hole sizes range from l/a" to 4" in
diameter.

Com In,MO UM for dota/l$.

" 1 Koohrlng
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Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis,
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MEAT MARKET • BOLOGNA HOUSE • LOCKERS
477 W. 5th St.
Phone 452-3151

Custom Butchering Service

Done right on your farm with
our own Portable Equipment

Wc do CUSTOM DRESSING right at your place. Wo coma
out with our portebU equipment, dr«»t your meat and bring
It right back and put It In our eoel»r to ago for proper
cutting, wrapping and freezing. Thll way you can dron your
moat ALL YEAR AROUND, and you do not have to stop
doing YOUR WORK to gat It don*. Wo hava all tha knowhow and tho tool* to do a raal good job for you. Telephone
452-3151 for on appointment.
We «lso do CUSTOM CURING & SMOKING of Ham, Bacon,
etc.

Pigweed

Foxtail

Umbtquartera

Crabgrau

Contact us for more details and your supply of "Lorox ".

HAASE SALES & SERVICE

Route 1, Vvlnono, Minn,

Phono: (507) 689-2353

j

Loggingfs di|po?a(
meetings s llticl
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Two
meetings have been scheduled
in the area by the Division of
¦• Lands & Forestry, /-Minnesota
department of Natural Resources, to explain the cutting report law as it pertains to Iog'?!¦ging and slash disposal in South' '"
eastern; Minnesota;
"! The meeting at the Golfyiew
Cafe & Motel, one mile east of
Rushford j will be held Monday,
and the second meeting -will be
at the Lands & Forestry Area
Headquarters office, Lake City,
Tuesday. Both meetings will begin at 7:30 p.m.,' according to
' George W. Hammer, area forest supervisor.
According to Minnesota Statutes, no timber cutting can be
done on lands in, upon, or adjoining any forest or wild land
area within the state until a notice of the cutting is posted.
THE NOTICE - must specify
the full .description of all" the
lands on which the cutting is to
be done, a statement of the
kind of products proposed to be
cut, and who is to be responsible for the disposal of slashings
and debris resulting from the
cutting. It does not apply to persons
cutting fuelwood or timber for

IPS VALLEY
¦ FOR
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QUALITY!

FIVE HIGH COWS

Alvin Stenbeck'Uester
FIVE HIGH HERDS

H
A.rn« Agrimson, Peterson
Mrs. Louise Runge t, Sons, Harmony ,. H:.
H
John Z. Srhltti, Harmony
Conrad Hatlevlg, Peterson
H
H
Lyla Bremmer, Peterson

53
'. 33
25
45
55

FIVE HIGH COWS

Louise Runge & Sons, Harmony.. H
Agrimson, Peterson
H
Louise Runge & Sons, Harmony .. H
H
Agrimson, Peterson
Bremmer, Peterson
H

.

Paul Gerdes tester
SIX HIGH HERDS

W. J. Jones, Lime Springs, Iowa .... GH
Glenn W. Slkklnk, Harmony ........ RGH
AAyron Larson. Spring Valley
RH
Warlo Dornlnlc, Lime Springs,. Iowa : RGH
Bruce Williams BY Son, Mabel ...... RGH
Mohoney & Northouse, Canton ...... RGH

28
34
28
30
27
40

SIX HIGH COWS

Floyd Hafner, Spring Valley
Myron Larson, Spring Valley
Myron Larson. Spring Valley
Mohoney &. Northouse, Canton .......
Worlyn A Darrel Ray, Preston ......
Werlyn & Darrel Ray, Preston ......

,34
22
35
65
27

SIX HIGH COWS

Frank Befort tester
FIVE HIGH HERDS
. 50
32
i
24
32

FIVE HIGH COWS

•

GH
GH
GH
RH
RH

70.4
62.1
59.6
58.0
57.3

2,270
2,210
2,690
1,810
2,790

163
144
140
134
117

1,319
1,325
1,256
1,301
1,136

0
3
0
5
1

. 3,140
3,230
2,250
3.K0
¦ 2,560
2,000

Geo, & Earl Bellinger, Spring Valley GH
James P. Taske, Sprlna Valley ...... RH
Donald Jeche. Wykolt , . . . . . . . ! . . . . . . . GH
Roger Temanson, Spring Valley ..., GH
RH
James P. Teske, Spring Valley
Roger Temanson, Spring Valley . . . . . . RH

Donne Tammol, Preston
Curtis Hall, Whalan
Donne Tammel. Preston . . . . . . . . . . . .
Merlin Wlsslng 8. Sons, Preston , ,. .
Eugene & Mllo Broadwater, Preston ,.

1,514
1,299
1,456
1,507
1,396

2,310
2,352
2,340
1,681
1,652
1,884

John Gundersbn tester
FIVE HIGH HERDS

Arlen Klehne, Lanesboro , . , . , . , . , . . : OH
Eugene S, Mllo Broadwater, Preston RGH
GH
Donne Tammol, Preston
Perlum Grootera,' Lime Springs, Iowa GH
GH
Juan Tammel, Preston

«4
79
79
74
72

1,339
. 1,808 .
1,334
1,237
1,268
1,831

0
3
3
3
5
5

GH
RH
RH
RH
GH
RH

¦¦¦
-' Robert . Bellinger, Stewartvllle
GH
James P. Teske, Spring Valley ...... RH
Aldan Marburser, Spring Valley .... RGH
RGH
Cwalne Klehne, Chatfield ¦. / . .\
Ceo. & Earl Bellinger, Spring Volley RGH

2,M4
2,260
2,184
1,932
1,940

4
1
4
3
3
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pabllity. Hundreds of thousands ot grueling test miles
have proven this to be a great tire. With its full wraparound tread, special Super-Diene rubber compound, uni*
que traction tread design and full 4-piy super strength
Nylon Cord construction, this New ^'WIde Profile" DS
Premium has been ' engineered and designed for truly
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.TESTED AND PROVEH

A GREAT TIRE!
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RIDING LAWNMOWERS
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. 36" CUT, BRIGOS ENGINE,

ELECTRIC START, HEADLIGHTS,

VALLEY DISTRIBUTING PRICE
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Outdoor
Products
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KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
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UP TO 50% MORE MILEAGE, GREATER HIGH SPIEID &\
GREATER TRACTiON FOR SAFER STOPS. AND MORE (I
FUEL ECONOMY. GREATI
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FERTILIZERS
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Hero It Isl fhe NEW Duralon DS Premium WT 78 Dual IM
Stripe Whitewall - available in limited quantities yet, U
but the super premium passenger car tire of the future Isl
(all 1970 automobiles which will be announced this sum||
mer will carry dual stripe tires). This sensational new \l\
tire Includes all tha following features: 4 PLIES POLY- kj
ESTER PLUS 2 FIBERGLASS TREAD BELTS - RE- fJ)
VERSE MOLDING - EXTRA VVIDE TREAD FOR
P

Bg

"Brooiy Acrei/' ,E. of Winona, Hwy. 14-61
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BLACK

NEW! Duralon DS Premium WT78
Polyester and Fiberglass
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131
113'
113
104
100
96

102
"
95
89

28c Lb.
25c Lb,
42c Lb.

S^-FL POSTS
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N
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It't
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rremium TIRES
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WH OHMI Premium
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0

53.4
48.7
48.2
46.9
45.7

1,950
1,8 0
IMO
2,1B0
2,070

' *
78c Lb.
Brome - Lincoln
*
6lc Lb
Timothy - Climax
'
*
59c Lb.
Orchard Grass
*

LAWN SEED

" REA LI/ALUES IN QUALITY TIRB ' Fbii^lTijDDEV
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•
SPRING & SUMMER DRIVING!
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*
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Certified Ranger
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54.6
50.2
49.4
47.2
47.0
45.8

J.S1*
, 1.297
1,222
1,188
1,268

WINONA STORE ONLY

.,™, «c

—Avg. Lbs.—
No.
Dry ¦ Milk ¦ • BF
A
i,4l»
51.3
1
1 ,254
44.8
1,119
42.4
3
39.4
2
1.216
3
1,065
39.2

RH
RH
GH
GH
GH
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No.
Breed Cow.
Arlyn Vlgeland, Mabel
GH
30
C F. & Charles Larson, Lanesboro .. GH
25
T. O. Oyblng, Whalan
GH
H
GH
41
Vernon Tlenter, Presfoo ...'
GH
24
Lyle G. WlcKenzle, Mabe l

¦»

Tat

D Ik ft A V

PRESTON, Minn. — The 53 Holsteins in the Arne Agrimson,
Peterson, herd was tops in February Dairy Herd Improvement
Association testing in Fillmore County, averaging 1,514 pounds
of milk and 70.4' pounds of butterfat.
Top cow for the month was a Holstein in the Mrs. Louise
Runge & Sons herd, Harmony, producing 2,270 pounds of milk
and 163 pounds of butterfat.
Fillmore County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association Testing
February
Melvin Grabau tester
FIVE HIGH HERDS

Mrs.
Arne
Mrs.
Arne
Lyle

Persistent pesticide use decreases

' BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
448,000 the year before. Noi use fbr seed treatment.
corn, showed; an Increase
from
(Special) . —Mrs. Francis Hel- ST. PAUL, Minn; wA- survey cides in 1969.???'
in Uie use
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72
to
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^ceht
Alma
Center,
has
anler,
MORE THAN 9484,000 acres
nounced that the second annual ta Department of Agriculture operators cooperated in the beans, compared to 2,000 acres of crops (54i3 percent of the herbicides for weed control*,
conservation iioster contest is shows that state farmers re- 1970 pesticide survey — the 1969 treated in 1969.?¦ '
clearing on land they own.
state's total 1970 production) while insecticide-appliciitLons
If convicted of not filing the being sponsored by the Jackson duced by more than 50 percent survey having 6,700 cooperators. Heptachlpr was used to treat were treated 'with one pr v more were reduced;to 21percent com4-H Leaders Association
notice, a misdemeanor, the fine County
lie use of persistent pesticides D)DT WAS USED pn 6,0fl0 53,000 acreis of corn in 1969^ on- pesticides. ' Repeated applica- pared to 29 percent of the year
Conservation
committee.
will be not less than $25, or im-;
acres of com in 1970 compared ly 17,000 acres in 1970. How- tions on some of these acres previous. It is the ; insecticide
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chairMrs.
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prisonment in the county jail
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group of pesticides that contains
of not less than 20 days. ;
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If the slashings, debris or refuse are not disposed of or left
unattended, the commissioner
or forest officer may go on the
premises and burn or otherwise
¦«*
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¦
dispose of them, and the expen• ALFALFAS «
• OTHER FIELD SEEDS O
ses charged as a lien on the
claim
which
can
land, as a valid
Emeraud ¦Cert. (Flemish) .... 72c Lb.
Sweet Clover - Gold Top
26c Lb.
be collected in a court "action.
^A C

Peterson herd
top produce r

T. O. DyWna, Whalan
T. O. Dyblng. Whalan
V«rnon Tlenter, Preston
Vernon Tlenter, Preston
Arlyn Vlgeland, Mabel

Poster entries
being sought
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Warrior Bern' improvement is near phenomena
By STAN SCmilDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Lbreri Benz hit a respect*
able .273 last year. In 68
trips to the plate he collected 18 hits* three doubles, one home run and 12
RBI'fi.
That was last season,
however, when Winona
State finished third in a
hotly contested Northern IntercoUegiate C o n ference
race that ended in a deadlock between St. Cloud and
Minnesota-Morris.
This ' year the 22-year-old'

y ' iJaren Benz ;

senior — who shares Warrior captain duties with
Todd Spencer — has shown
marked improvement,
A; Winona native, Benz
currently boasts a .409
' ¦ tops for
batting average ' ' —
Winona. He also leads the
team in hits, 18; doubles,
five; triples, two; home
runs, three, and RBI's. 10.
All that in 44 times at bat.
One might almost call it
pnenomehal.

THERE IS* of course, a
logical explanation. But it

didn't just happen overnight.
"The bits are just falling," explained the left
fielder. "Another thing is
that I played in the Metropolitan Collegiate League in
the Twin Cities during the
summer.- : ¦; / ?? '¦ :
"1 had a coach who
helped me out a lot and I
hit about .310 there. : And
maybe the fact that I've
changed bats has helped
some top. Last year I used
a 34 ounce bat and this
year I use a 34% or Z5. "

But the biggest help of
all came in mat summer
league, which gave Benz
considerably more playing
y .,'•. ' . . ¦ •
experience;
"His improvement oyer
last year definitely has to
be credited to that collegiate league," said Warrior
Coach Gary Grob, "He
faced the same type of competition there as he is now.
They reached down inside
^hd improved him.'' 7 y
IS BENZ, who Will have
another year of eligibility

left next year because he
was red shirted as a freshman, happy with his performance to date?
;y
, "I gotta say yes," he replied; ¦ 'I expected to do
better than last year r->
that wouldn't take much.
And when you have guys
behind you (in;the battih&
order ) iike Spencer, (Jeff¦)¦'
Ross, and (John) Rilesy
they have to pitch to you.
I'm getting good pitches to
:hit."
Aiid that improvement, at
the plate will te one Of 7the

tinue a long standmg rivalry . between the two NIC
powerhouses r- particularly
since Winona won only one
cf ^ three games, . 3-1; last
year against St. Cloud,
-while losing the other two,
2-1 and 3-2,
v ' ; .
, ^'YES, we've been looking forward to it," said
Benz. "St. Cloud is; always
7tough. -If'.' we can take 'em,
we'll be right in the race^
"Our , hitting is all right
and we've started to elirai(Ctonnnned *n next page)
WSC HOSTS

biggest assets when the
Warriors, 10-4, put a sixgame winning streak on the
line as they open the NIC
campaign : this weekend
against St. Cloud.
The powerful Huskies,
who compiled a 22-7 record last year and are now
9-6, will invade Gabrych
TPark for a 3 p.m. contest
Friday and a noon doubleheader Saturday.
Benz and the rest of the
Warriors are looldng forward to the three-game
homesfand,. which will con-

Swamp Tw/n

jacksdrt ignites As

By PAT THOMPSON .. gained his batting eye. But the
MDTOTCAPGLIS (AP/-JReggie regular season started with the*
Jackson would iust as soon for- 24-year-old slugger getting only
get about trying to hit the Met- five hits in 32 at-bats with just
ropolitan Stadium scoreboard. one double in extra . base hits. ;
Jackson hit the scoreboard That was until the. A's. moved
behind right field two years ago into Met. Stadium Wednesday.
for one) of the Met's longest : Jackson yanked himself out
of the slump by tagging mashomers on record.
Now, a Twin Cities savings sive 422-foot rand 437-foot home
bank offers $20,000 to any bat- runs as the A's swamped the
ter who can hit their score- Twins w. ¦: .¦ ' :. ¦
board sJgn^-almost 600 feet "It's nice , to get going," said
Jackson. "I've been swinging
from home;
"The guys are talking: about good. I just
; ;; havetft. hit the
It in the dugout," says the Oak- ball." U ' :- : - . ' -'
land: A*s right fieldetr. "I don't While the clouts didn't come
want to bit it. Because if I do,
ft means I'm trying for the
home run and not concentrating
;
on my^swing.?
Jackson ( finished with a career high of 47 homers two
years ago. He dipped to 23 last
season. A*8 Manager Dick Williams viaid Jackson "tore the
cover ', off the ball" in mi
:y
spring training.
AL Winona Dally News
It appeared Jackson had re~W Winona, Wlnnosota '¦

near the $20,000 billboard, Jackson ignited a five-run A's sixth
with his first and capped Oakland scoring with the second.
In between, winning pitcher
Diego Segui slammed a threerun, homer end Dave Duncan a
run-scoring single.
Segui, l-o, turned in Oakland's third straight superb
pitching performance—his seven-hitter following shutouts by
Rollie Fingers and Vida Blue.
Rich Reese singled and
scored oh Jim Holt's double to
spoil the 7 shutout in the ninth
and end a string of 28 2-3 score-
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.

less innings by Oakland pitch-.
er's. :y
Segui played winter ball in
Venezuela with Minnesota, outwho
fielder
Cesar Tdvar,
heaped praise on the" Oakland
pitcher. ¦???¦!' ..?¦
"He 's a good fork ball pitcher,!' said Tovar. "He hits the
ball, too, a Jongyway if the
pitcher makes the mistake."
: Tom Hall, . 0-i, the Twins
pitcher who gave up Jackson's
first of
two bases-empty
homers, apparently made a
mistake but Segui was more
pleased with his pitching
against; the heavy hitting
Twins. . ' v ' '.; - . .
"They have a great -hitting
team," Segui said : of the Twins;
VI like to pitch against them, It
makes me concentrate all the
time." ?¦.
WINNING FORM . . . Oakland Athletics' pitcher Diego
Concentration was the big
word in the Oakland dressing . Stegui iires the baU . against the Minnesota Twins Wednesday , in the . Twm XSties. Segui added a-three-runhomer as
(Continued on next page)
Oakland won 6-1. (AP Photofax)
¦-¦TWINS ' '^

l?i^

r^rnp m

Grabbing firsts in 11 out of yards back in'third place , but
16 events, Winona High's brack by the" time Aeling; passed off
team romped over Wabasha and to the next runner, Winona was
St. Charles in its opening meet back in the lead.
of the season Wednesday after- JON NEDDIQ, another junior
' noon at Jefferson Stadium.
distance specialist, broke the
The Winhawks, under new tape in the 880-yard run with a
Head Coach Dan McGee, won
¦ the triangular with a total of 90 time of 2:14, ran the first leg
on the mile relay squad; and
i pointsj Wabasha was next with finished fourth in the high jump.
, 49, and St. Charles wound up Mark Ambrosen rah three septhird with 28.7 ;
arate quarter miles during tho
Senior weightmm Greg Los- afternoon. He won the open 440
sen was Winona's only double with a 58.1 clocking, followed
; winner in the individual events; Neldig in the mile relay, and
< but all lour members of the started off the sprint medley
: victorious mile relay team also relay. ;•
; won an Individual race. Veter- Todd Taylor concluded. Winoi an Blake Pikart placed in four
'. separate events for the host na's near monopoly on first
places by going 11 and one-half
;teamj including a first in the
feet in the pole vault , an excel; 120-yard high hurdles.
; PIKART, a versatile senior, lent effort for this early in the
season. Taylor came close at
? placed second to teammate Bob
• Bestul in the 180.yard low luird- 12 feet, which was his best leap
of last season.
-; les, was second to Keary GlenGAINING THE LEAD . . . Mark Aeling, Winona High's
• na of Winona in the high jump, Wabasha's half mile and
sprint medley relay teams each
top
distance runner, shows ,he is just as strong in the sprintand ran the third leg of the
John
Glomski
took
finished
first
,
ing
department as he overtakes Jim Gettler of St. Charles
• mile relay unit;
and Al Nel- on the second leg of the sprint medley relay. The Winhawks
the
100-yard
dash,
? Lossen, who suffered a bout
' with mononucleosis during the son won the . two-mile run.
finisned second in tne event but rambled to an easy victory
; winter, won the shot put with DAVE THOMPSON salvaged in a triangular meet held Wehnesday at Jefferson Stadium.
• a heave of 45 feetytwo inches the only first for St. Charles by (DaUy News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
l atter being pressed by sopho- taking the 220-yard dash in 24.0
more teammate Tim Shaw. was not satisfied with many of
'< Shaw's 41-foot toss was good for the individual times in the var1 second place. Lossen then pick- ious races.
ed up the discus and won the McGee pointed out that Wi•event with a flip of 109-1^.
nona's sweep in the field events
, Junior Mark Aeling, one of accounted for the wide margin
;the most durable performers on of victory, but added that he
120-Yd High Hurdlet-U Blake Pikart
j McGee's squad, placed first in (Win);
2. Qeitul (Win)) 3. McKay (Stc)j
• the mile run with a respectable 4. Somalia (Wln)r T-17.3.
Dash—1. John Glomski (Wab);
: time of 4:51.1, and anchored the 2. loo-Yd
Thompson (Stc)» 3. (Mo) Murch (StC)
; winning mile relay team. He and Oottler (StC); T—11.1.
Half-Mllo Rolay-1. Wabaiha (Nelson.
• also turned in a remarkably Buol,
Koonlfl, and Olomikl); t. St. Char.' fast 220-leg for a distance run- les; T-H41.4.
DECORAH, Iowa — Luther day and play a doubleheader
Mllo Run—1. Mark Aollnu (Wln)i 2,
;ner in the sprint medley relay. Passo
(Wab) i 3. Barton (Wab); 4. Muol- College jumped on starter Mike with Concordia College on Sat• He got the baton some 20 lar (SIC); T—IsSl.l..
Coe for five runs in the first urday.
440-Yd. Dash—1. Mark Ambrosen (Win);
1. , Marlay (Wab); 3. Wild (Wab); 4, inning and then held on to
DEL FAVA gave up three
Harvey (Win); T—58.1.
gain a, 6-3 verdict over St.
Shot Put —I. Oreo Union (Win); •* .
hits in the two and two-thirds
Mary
's
here
Wednesday
afterTHE LATEST IN Shaw
(Win); 3. Swonson (StC); 4, Rlos¦
that he worked, Stan Zielinski
ter (W»b); D-43-2.
noon , ¦' ¦ ' •
MOBILE HOMES
1«0-Yd. Low Hurdles—1. Dob Deatul
was tagged for the Norsemen's
•
Coe,
a
junior
from
Oak
Lawn,
(Win); 2. Pikart (Win); 3. Wrloht (StC);
4. McKay (StC ); T-21,4.
HI., managed to retire just sixth and final run in three and
eoO-Yd, Run—1. Jon Neldig (Win); 2.
one
Luther hitter before giving one-third innings, and then
Stroot (Wab); I, Noll (Wab)i 4. Llttle(StC);
tleld
T-3i1«.0.
way to Dan Del Fava with the Wayne Taylor finished up the
last inning and one-third for the
Sprint Medley Rolay — I. Wabasha
(Motley, Konltr, Duol, and Caves); 2. bases loaded. A fielder's choice Redmen allowing just one hit.
Winona; T-4iii.J.
and a walk brought in two more
High Jump—1, Dan Haikett (Win); 2.
St. Mary's got on the scorePlckarl (Win); 3. Wright (SIC); 4. runs before the inning was
' '
(Win); H-3-0.
over , and both were charged board in the third Inning when
BY
I Neldig
230-Yd, Ditth — 1; Dove Thompson
Del Fava singled and went to
AWARD
(StC); J, Nelson (Wab); 3, ¦ Sonmlle to Coo.
second on an infield out. Chuck
*
(W); 4. Harvey (Win); T-~24.».
The
[—
•
loss
dropped
St.
Mnry'
a
ic AQUARIUS
Two Mile Run-l . Al Nelson (Wnb)i 1. season record
to 3-5 with tho Richards was safe on an erWittenberg (Win); 3. Decker (Win); 4.
LIBERTY
Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath- ror by the shortstop, and Del
Brownell (Stc)i T-llill.4,
* SCHULT
Long Jump— 1. Keary Olnnna (Win); t. letic
Conference season set to Fava moved over to third. Ke*
Kill (Win); j, Thompson (SIC); 4. Orots*
(Wab); D-17-4.
begin oh Saturday for the Red- vin Murtha then stroked a sinMile Rolay-!. Winona (Neldig, Am(Continued on next page)
Hornet are on lots and brosen, Pikart, Aeling); 2., Wabasha; T— men. Coach Max Molock 's squad
1|50.
will depart for Mborhead FriREDMEN
rttady to occupy.

Lufhersfumps
St.Mary s 6-3

Wo also deliver anywhero
In tlio area.

—WE ARE OPEN—
JVlon.-Toos.-Thur.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
W«d.-Frl.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m; to 4 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

J.A.K.'s

MOBILE HOMES, INC.
Phone 454-4200
Winona
Like Vlllfl o.

J

mmmmm
immmmmm

Polo Vault—i. Todd Taylor (Win); 2.
Tollli/j (Win); 3, Sheehan (W); 4. Perry
(Wab); H-ll-e.
Discus-), o. Lossen (Win); 2, Ralaler
(Wab); 3, Swonson (StC); 4, K. Lotion
(Win); D-IOMU.

JSicikialiui.

BICYC»
ES
—ALL SIZES-

• 2-3-5-10 Spoedj ,
• Bicycles Bullt-For-2
• Unlcyclet
• Stlrifj Rav i
• Exorclsorb

• Adult Trl-Whesler

KOLTER'S Bl££l

SALHS A SBRVICn
"Sine* i»«"
4A) Mankato Avt.
Phona Aii Mi

Mof^ms
Junior College; about; 60 miles
"By JERRY LISKA
CHICAGO <AP) - Jim Sla- north of Los Angeles, for $15itori, ari untested rookie the 000 in 1969. That included $5,- ,
Milwaukee Brewers were pitch- 000 for actually signing, $3,000
ing "strictly from hunger" may to; continue his schoolings and
turn out to be one of the Amer- $7,500 based on progress. "I'd
ican League's surprises of the just as sobri not talk about
:
tlaat/' Slaton said. season.. ;. .
SPENT ten days
SLATON
The 20-year-old Slaton, who
Billings, iloht., in the
had two years of limited pro with
League, and then, : in
Rookie
experience since he left Antehalf a season, had a
less
than
lope Valley (Calif.) Junior Col6-3
record
with Clinton. In 1970,
lege, overpowered the Chicago National Guard duty : limited
White Sox for six innings yesIwn to 18 innings ah. a l1!recterday to trigger the Brewers
ord at Clinton, "We werei imto a 2-0 victory.
pressed
with Slaton in Oie Ari"I had a lot of butterflies^ in
Instructional League and
zona7
my stomach in my first major
when he reported
league start, but after the first this springs
in the Puerto
after
pitching
few innings I knew I was all
'/ '-winter - , league," said
Rico
.
right," said Slaton; "I just kept
Bristol. .
trying to throw strikes and I Brewer manager Dayei
.
pulled
Slaton
in the
Bristol,
got more confidence
each in¦
seventh for pinch-hitter : Dan
ning/' '?:¦. ?? ' ¦
Slaton* a handsome, ; 6-foot- Walton after another Brewer
182-pburidery isn't listed in the rookie, shortstop Rick Auermajor
Brewer brochure and: even bach, slammed his first
¦
Frank Lane, the club's direc? league hit, a: singled ¦<! '!¦!
tor of baseball operations, was Milwauke* (2) ..-. . ... ciilcaao' '•(») ,
abrhW
fuzzy on the kid's background. Harper,3l> «b3 rli
3 0.1 0 .
0 2 1 Stroud.rt
Rlehard.d
1000
OMay.el
5 0 10
"ALL I KNOW is that Slaton Savago.ll
s o i l Johnstcne.cf 3 0 o o
pitched about 25 innings with KoegeMb 2 o O 0 MeKlnny.ph 1 0 1 o
0000
HegaMb
0 0 00 Kealeyip
Clinton of the Midwest League BSmllh,tf
0000
4 0 0 0 Eddy.p./:
the past, two years,'' said Late Sahdartjp 1 0 0 0 Romo.p . O ' O 0 0
4 0 2 0 Andrews,2b 2 0 1 0
before the rookie left on ai. thriee- Ktiblafcss
4 0 0 0 MeltOlUb . 4 0 0 0
Roof.C '
JACK STEVENSON - :
By
Coach
Joe
Mullaney,
w
h
o
in
single
yield
for
a
piheh-hitter
400 0
Auerbach.is
3 2 1 0 CMay.lb
'¦
Slatomp , :¦: 2 0 00 RalehardU* 3 0 0 o
. -ixJi S'. ANGELES (AP)-Thosel held Laker practices both Mon- the seventh when the Brewers Walton.ph
2 0 10
Hrrmann,e
oo 0 0
10 0 0
who gave the Los Angeles Lair day and Tuesday^ declared, "a scored a decisive first run ,6ff Theobald.pp O 0 0 0 Egan.c
Lopez.p
0 0 0 0 . Alvarado,u 3 0 0 . 0
. -J
Chicago's
Tommy
John.
ers up for dead must take an- lot of hard work paid off."
2 0*0 0
VoiJ.rt
0 0 0 0 John.p
¦¦
Mllwauirta <I07)
other look today.
y
Los Angeies
(118) .;¦ That run broke a 24-ujning
——- WWIlams,rt o o o o
¦¦
•. •¦©, F'' - T - ""33 2 7 2
.F.T
G
'
.Totals
———
scoreless
skein
for
the
Bretvers
The makeshift array out- Smllh . I K 8 weMilln , 9 6.1 H
^TOJal* -39 0 4 0
fought the Milwaukee Bucks Dandrga ¦ ¦ 10 3-4 20 Hairstoii . 10 4-424 whom Lane said started. Slaton MILWAUKEE . .......... 000 000 101-2 7
' •.». 4-5 20: ChmWn
9W224 out of;.• desperation. "The kid CHICAGO v. ;.;...£...,..000 000. OOO-O
118 to 107 Wednesday night, Alcwlor
Robrtm
5 1-211 Goodrch,
8 8-9 24
E—John. DP—Chicago X. L0B-M11.
helped by the home-court ad- MeOlkn » 4-4 22 Riley
11 2-4 24 proved in spring training he waukee 12, Chicago: 6. 2B—Harper, KuAllen
2
0-1
A
McCarlr
1
0-0
2
blak.
3B—Kublak.
was
not
awed
by
major
league
vantage and a balanced attack Booier
1 1-3 A Hetul
1 O-o i
PITCHING SUMMARY
hitters,''
said
Lane.
"He
has
a
bulwarked > by Wilt Chamber- COnham S Ml! ' .
IP H R ER BB SO
:~———
Greaeeli
1 M 2
Totals 49 20-32 111 fast ball, a promising curve Slaton (W# i-0) ; . . ¦ * 3 o 0 3 4
lain. ?¦¦;¦ '?! ?¦? ''¦¦?¦¦ ;¦
MUmro
0 0-0 0
topex
.- . ;..• ¦;' Hi -1 0 • 1 .¦'. . 0
and a great desire to pitch." Sanderi ............ HSO 0 0 6 0
So going into Friday's fourth WeKi , , • o. . o-o :; 0 .
In the Brewer dressing room, John (L, 1-2) ...... . B 4 1; 1 3 7
game of the best-df-seveh Totals / 4517-12 107
.. ,.,..... o • 1 1 ,2 o
the
quiet; - spoken Slaton en- Kealey
series for the National Bas- MILWAUKEE . . . . . . . 2 7 28 32 30—107
Eddy; :......:..:..... Vt'X t • ' 1 1 •.
lightened
sports
writers
on
his
Romo
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . V i l • ;t • • .
ketball Association's
Western LOS ANGELES . . . . . 2 8 28 34 28—11*
,
'
T—2!S5. A-4,240.
Fouled out—None.
brief pro career.
crown, Milwaukee's lead has Total
fouls—Mllwoukte 24, Lei Ahgelei
He was signed by defunct
been cut to 2-1. Game No.
¦
A—17,334. ' ¦
Seattle out of Antelope Valley
4 will be at the FOrum where
17,334 saw Los - Angeles score
its victory.
Big Wilt was one of four Lakers to score 24 points and he
also pulled down 24 rebounds. Even the" Bucks' Oscar
Robertson commented, "Chamberlain made a big difference. "

Lakers cut
Bucks' !ead

WM^00f 0l

IN THE OPENING two
games at Milwaukee , the Bucks
had dominated 106-85 and 91-73.
The Lakers, already without
Jerry West, also lost starter
Keith Erickson who underwent
an appendectomy Sunday.
So there were two in their
line-up, Jim McMillian and Pit
Riley, who hadn't played much
during the regular season.
But Riley, who took over for
Erickson, scored 24 points and
did a solid job guarding Robertson who took but 10 shots
and scored 11 points.
Other Lakers with two dc»zen
tallies were Happy HairsUra
and Gail Goodrich while McMillian hit for 18.
BOB DANDRIDGE led Milwaukee's scoring with 25. Lew
Alcindor, the 7-2 Most Valuable
Player in thd NBA, had 20 with
19 rebounds.
"We didn't play well at all,"
Lew commented. "But we will
be ready on Friday night."
Coach Larry Costollo echoed
tho sentiments generally and
also declared, "Oscar has got
to shoot the ball more. He's too
good a shooter to take only 10
shots."
The Lalcers led each period ,
28-27 at the quarter and then
58-55 at halftime. Then, with
Riloy scoring n they eruptdd
for 34 in the third stanza and a
90-77 lead.
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by 6o/Wrnbre;
tie series 2-2 CANADIAN
Phillips Canadian Whisky

By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
All of a sudden the Baltimore
Bullets and Los Angeles Lakers
are very much alive in the National Basketball Association
playoffs .
The Bullets walloped the
champion New York Knicks
101-80 Wednesday night to tie
the Eastern Conference final at
2-2. The" Lakers similarly
whacked the Milwaukee Bucks
118-107 to cut the Bucks' lead in
the Western Conference final to
2-1.
In the American Basketball
Association playoffs the Indiana
Pacers drubbed the Utah Stars
120-107 to even their West Division final at 1-1.

Tho Bullets, who had walloped the Knicks 114-88 Sunday,
humiliated the NBA champs for
the second straight time at Baltimore. Led by Jack Marin's 27
points thoy took command in
tho first quarter and were never
headed. They turned the game
into a rout in the final period,.
Tho fifth game will be played

in New York Friday and the
Knicks have cause for worry.
Willis Ree<l, their star , reinjured his right shoulder, scored
only 14 points and sat out the
last seven minutes.
Wilt
Chamberlain who
scored 24 points and grabbed 24
rebounds, led the* Lakers, who
broke open a close game by
surging to a 17-point lead in the
second half over the Bucks.
Billy Keller , Indijana's 5-foot11 backcourter , tossed in six
three-point goals as part of his
over-all 31 points to load the"
Pacers , over Utah : at Indionapolis. Roger Brown added
30.

You don't have to be
rich to enjoy rich tasting
Canadian Whisky I

"This was a game we really
needed, " said Indiana Coach
Bob Leonard. "Now we" can go
to Utah iii pretty good shape/'
Merve Jackson was high
scorer for the Stars with 27
points. The third game of the
series will be playetf in Salt
Lake City Saturday.
Kentucky and Virginia open
tho ABA East Division final
tonight at Richmond Va.

Nanne unexpected hero almost quit ISEI BOATS

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - Lou Nanno,
tho unexpected hero of the Mlnnesota-St. Xouis Stanley Cup
quarterfinal playoff , almost decided to retire after this National Hockey League season.
But tho 29-year-old former
University of Minnesota and
U,S. Olympic stnr changed hla
mind during tho current soriea
that aces Nanno's North Stars
take a 3-2 edge In gomes into

tonight's showdown at tho Metropolitan Sports Center.
Nanne, a naturalized U.S,
citizen born in Smilt Sto. Marie ,
Ont., has made the Blues wish
he retired before tho playoffs .
The Minnesota forward , con>
vorted from dofense this year,
has scored ono goal and four
assists in tho pulsating series .
Nanne set up the winning
goal Sunday night in Min-

nesota's 2:1 victory and tapped
in tho tic-breaking rebound in a
4-3 decision Tuesday
"During the course of the
season I thought about retiring," said Nanne, who scored
five goals and 11 assists in tho
regular sonson. "You've got to
be prepared to go two ways.
It's not that pressing of a matter anymore. I'm sure I'm going to play again."
A Minnesota victory tonight

would end tho series and send
the North Stars into tho semifinals against the winner of the
Boston-Montreal playoff. The
Blues would send tho best-ofsoven series back to St. Louis
Saturday night with a victory.
"St. Louis is a good hookey
club," said Nanne. "They nover
quit. They'll break fast at tho
beginning, It should bo another
(Continued on next page)
NORTH STARS

Prqm 979.00 on uo
12',If ,
If ,1«V
Soa them all at
Elfman Marin*

W^i^^f^^^^KVd
La Cro«w, vyiKomln

E3fl

irii^

(Continued from page 4b)

Date some of the simple, stupid
mistakes we made down South.
And we're getting help where
we didn't anticipate it. The
schedule is also in our faVor
with St. Cloud and Morris at
homeN-- and we should have
good fan
¦¦" ¦support this week
•3nd;w:. ' . :' •. • ¦> ! y * ' . .:? !
Coach Grob was in complete
agreement with his young busi-

Random Ramclings
By Sm $m ^,^ff ltir

:

ness administration major, but
added that "if this series isn't
the toughest of the season, it's
our most meaningful. Our toughest competition so far was
Southern Illinois.
"As long as I've been here,
these are the most ready kids
I've ever seen at this point.
We're ready and the kids want
to win. We're shooting to win
all three games, but if we can
win two. of them, we'll win the

Scoreboard
Baseball

' . .'. .• ¦¦¦ ' ' ' ¦; AMERICAN LEAOUE
:
EAST DIVISION
.• - . ¦¦ '¦ W. L. Pet. .. OB
......;...
5
1
.831
Baltlmbra
Cleveland ....;..... 3 . 2 .400 1V4
New York ......;... 4 i 3 .571 1'A
Washington . . .;. . . . . 4 5 ¦ .444 2?i
. Boston • ' ; ;. .';...... 3- .;4 . MI iv» Detroit . . , ..:....... 2 . S .214 - . 3V4
WEST DIVISION
¦

Milwaukee

¦ Wl L. Pet. SB
¦
. . . . . . . . . 4 J .571 . :

Oakland ............ 3 . 4 .554 '¦
Minnesota ...........4 4 .500,.-. ¦ VJ :
California .......... 4 4 .SOff ' .. - .%• ¦
Kansas City ........ i 5 .444 1
;
. . . . . . . : . 3 5 .375 , lVi
: Chicago;
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
,

Baltimore 3, CleMland 0.

New York 8. Dotrolt 4.
7
¦¦¦ Oakland 6, Minnesota 1.
Milwaukee 2, Chicago 0. .
Washington <> Boston 5 . : .
California 4, Kansas City 1.
" :: . -.y TODAY'S ' 'QAMES- .;
California (Murphy 1-1) at Kansas City
(Dal Canton O-D), niflhf.
Oakland (Hunter 0-2) at Minnesota
(Perry l-l).
Milwaukee (Lockwood. O-O) at Chicago
(Johnson 0-0).
. '
Baltimore (Palmer 14) at Cleveland
(Hargan . O-n, twilight. .
Detroit (Chance 0-0) at New York
(Stoftlemyre j -W.
Only games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
California ;at • Minnesota. .
Oakland at Chicago, night,
. Boston at.Detroit.
, New York at Baltimore^ night.
Only games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W, L. Pet. GB
Pittsburgh ' ,. .-.:..... 5 3 .425 ; .-'
New York ......... 3 2 .400 • ;,%7
St. Louis .....,..., 4 4 .500 1
Philadelphia .....;.. 3 "4 .41? UV
Montreal ; . . , , . . . . . . 2 3 .400 1'A
Chicago . ., ,. . . . . ; . . 3 . : 3 .375 1
WEST DIVISION
: W. L. PCt. GB
Sah Francisco: . . . . . t 2 .750
Houston ............ 6 .4 ,400 t .
Atlanta .:..;........ 4 . 4 .500 2
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 ,4l» 214
San Diego ....;..;.. 3 4 ,41* 2V»
Los Angeles
. . : 3 , t .333 3<A
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
:
Hew York at Montreal, rain,
Chicago at San Diego, rain,
Sah Francisco 2, Houston 1, 11 Innings.
Philadelphia i, Pittsburgh 5.
Cincinnati 8, Atlanta 3.
St. Louis 7, Los Angeles 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Houston (Dierker 1-0) at San Francisco
(Reberger 1-0). . .'. '¦
St. Louis (Cleveland 0-1) al Los An¦geles (Sutton 0.2), night.
¦. Chicago (Jenkins
1-1 ) at San Diego
(Coombs 1-0). night.
Only games scheduled. ¦ ' .
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at Montreal.
Pittsburgh at New York.
.Atlanta at Philadelphia, night.
Houston at tos Angeles, night.
. St. ' Louis at San Diego, night.
Chicago at Son Francisco, night.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BALTIMORE : ..... 002 001 000—3 5 0
CLEVELAND .... 000 000 000—0 4 2
cueiiar and Etchebarren; McDowell,
Colbert (7), Lamb (?) and Fosse. W —
cuellar, 1-0. L-McDowell, o-|. HR—Baltimore, Powell (l).
DETROIT : . ...... ooi 010 oil—41* 1
NEW YORK . .... 009 401 03x-l » 1
Lol/eh, T/mmerman ({), Seherrnan U),
Kilkenny (8), Patterson (8) and Freehan;
Peterson, Aker (») and Munsen. W—
Peterson, 1-0. L—Lollch, 1-2. HRs—Detroit, McAulllle (1). New York, Alou (1).
BOSTON . . , . . , . . . , 022 Oil) flOO—5 10 1
WASHINGTON ... 000 0O0 K K-4 7 0
Nagy, Bolln (7), latum (7), Brett (8)
and Josephsoni Shelienback, Orzenda Mi
Knowles (7>, Plna (8), Rlddieberger (t),
Janeski (9) and French. W—Knowles, 2-0.
'
L—Dolln, 0-1.
.
CALIFORNIA .... COO 000 40O—4 8 1
KANSAS CITY .... 000 010 00O-1 4 1
C. Wright, Qoem (8) and Moses, forbbrg (9>> Rooker, York (7), K. Wright
(8), Fltimorrls (9) and May. W — C.
Wright, 1-2. L-Rooker, 0-2.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
HOUSTON .... 000 010 . 000 0O-1 I I
SAN ' 'FRANi. ' .- ' . 100 000 000 01-2 7 1
. 1 1
innings
GrllMn, Culver (?) and Edwards; Stone,
Johnston (8), McMahon (10) and Dleti.
W—McMahon, 1-1. L—Culver, 2-1. HRs—
Houston. Watson (2). San . Francisco,
Bonds (2).
PITTSBURGH .... 301 000 010-5 10 0
PHILADELPHIA
101 000 12X-4 11 0
Moose, Grant (7). Giustl (8) and Sanguillon; Fryman, Brandon (7), Hoerner
(7), Selma (9) and McCarver. W—Hoerner, l-O, L—Grant, 0-1. HRs—Philadel-

phia, Mpntoniz (1)..: Pittsburgh, Robertson (»>.
CINCINNATI .... .. 024 (00 002-4112 0
ATUNTA .,.....,200 J0O .OOOr-3 8 2
Clonlrger, Carrol (7) end Bench; Niekro, McQueen (3), Barber (9) and King.
W-ClMlnger , 1-0. L-Nlekr», M. HRsClnclnrntl, Bench (4). Atlanta, Aaron 2,
•
.«)¦• • • ' . ' •¦
? '?¦ '?
ST. LOUIS .. .... 000 012 022-7 12 0
LOS ANGELES .. 000 000 100—1 7 1
Reuss, Drabowsky (7), Limy (8) and
Simmons; Osleen, Hough (8), O'Brien (8)
and Si/dak/s. IV— Reuss, M, L—Osteon,
2-1. HRs—St. ¦ Louis, Beaiichamp (1),
BroGk' - .(l). : ' . ' ,.
WEDNESDAY'S STARS
BATTING—Reggie Jackson, Athletics,
drilled Iwo tape measure home runs as
Oakland belted the Minnesota Twins 4-1.
PITCHING—Mike cuellar, Orioles, spun
a tour-hitter thai carried Baltimore, over

¦

thi Cleveland Indians. M.

' ' ?
; V ;''^iHbckey'' ? ^'

MM. PLAYOFFS
QUARTER-FINALS
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Tsronfo, New York feeds
besf-of-7 series,' 34.
Bostcn at Montreal, Boston leads besfof-7 series, 3-2.
St. Louis at Minnesota, Minnesota
lesds best-of-7 series, 3-i: .
?

Basketba ll
;

When Winona High opened the current baseball season
at home Tuesday on its new diamond. the absence of one
conference.
man in the wind-swept bleachers was ob"St. Cloud isn't hitting the \ious Eddie Spencer, who coached the
.
ball as well as they expected Hawks
for 29 years before retiring after last
either. We're aheaa of them season, wasn't to 'be found. : :
in hitting and pitching a n d
But he, was there. After Ibearing the
we're even in fielding."
, brunt of two innings of some typical MinneST. CLOUD, as a team, is sota baseball weather, I found Ed curled
batting .225 (the Warriors ;25l) up in a warm car out in right iield, where
jockeying for the most advantageous
and the Huskies' pitchers have he was
'
a 3.16 •.' ERA (the Warrior posinon in a game of "musical cars."
From that position, I needed binoculars!
moundsmen are 2.02) and their
fielding percentage is¦ .937 (the to see past Mike Seniling. Ed, however,
commented continuously on a particular hatWarriors are .330). '. . '•' y" y
ter ~ what he was doing wrong, where he
Schmidt
The Warriors, bpiniohed Benz needed imprpvement ~ ¦ or pitcher
"are definitely better than last smooth in his delivery r- or fielder r- JimMike Case wasn't
Scovjl really fired
year. We've got so much more that one to second, picking pit a Logan
runner
attempting
experience. Wei had better individual pitchers last year —
Ed wasn't ii the bleachers, so he said, because he didn't
but ,as a team, we're better
want to get.in the way. After 29 years as
this year. Our pitching: is doing
a coacli, I guess the habit;-of teffing playei-s
thought they
better than anyone
what to do is still hard to overcome. And
would."';: ;. ' .'• ' ¦
new Coach Jerry Raddatz was doing just
Brian Ojampa, a senior southfine T- he won the game, after all. ,
Although sonielimes distracted by an ocpaw from Austin, Winn., who
posts a ,24 rec/ord, will get the
casional visitor ~- Ed wasn't the only one
' smart enough to get out of the wind — he
starting assignment Friday.
was rooting right along with the Hawk fans
Warrior pitchers have tossed; 10
on the field. There wasn't a happier man
complete games—three of them
when the Hawks finally did win.
by Ojampa.;
And that hew field. Ed had been trying
Saturday, Steve Krinke; a
for
29 years to get it; . and how he had it,
junior left bander from Lanaspencer
watcniiig proudry as the Hawks used it for
berton, Minh., will get the nod.
the first time — while noting that the infield will have grass
He's currently 1-1.
' .. by next season and that he was trying to get a snow fence
rightDave Anderson, a senior
;
for¦ right and eenter field.
hander, . or Lee Boettcher, a
It may have been cold outside, but Ed was bubbling with
junior righthander, Will start warmth. That:is, until Maury Godsey walked np with an
iii: Saturday's : nightcap. ;
ice cream cone in one hand.
The rest o£ Winona's starting line-up will see Bob Pierce
behind the plate, Tad Bothwell
Pat O'Reilly, a Goodhue native %ho reednily moved
at first , Mitch Hartung or Dean from Winona
at I^e Crystal,
Yoost at second, Spencer at is preparing io become basketball^coach
his
Minnesota
Serendipity
Speshortstop, Ross at third, : Benz cial for. the Indianapolis 500
, slated for May
in left, Tom Riley in center and 29 * " ¦ • • ¦- '' • . :
¦' ' ¦¦¦ • '¦ ¦
. . „
?!
?
.
Riles in right"
-.:
Dee
Jones
of
Phoenuiii Ariz,, who piloted
.
Warrior Stats ;'yy the car to a l2Ui-place? finish in the Argentine
Marathon this year, will again be behind the
HITTING ?? : ? ?¦
wheel of the $36,000, A. J. Watson-prepared
:
AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BA
BBlir
44 10. 18 5 2 3 10 .«!
open cockpit-type racer. Last season; the
Ross
42 4 15 T 0 0 4 .357
Serendipity narrowly missed qualifying for
Rile/ , ¦':¦ 47 7 13 3. 0 O : 4 ATI
Spencer
44 7 12 3 0 2 5 .273
the 500, but O'Reilly has since turbocharged
Pierce
24 13 "T. 1 O 1 4 .26f
the Ford powerplant.
15 4 4 0 O 0 1 .247
HsirrunB
Rites
33 3 4 1 I « 4 .242
FormerWinonan Gary Rohrer, now a St.
17, 3 4 1 C 1 t 035
Bothwell
Paul dentist , took third place in the 1971
Evien
» 1 2 1 0
0 2 .222
U.S. HandhaB Association national tournaT
Halvwsoii . 2» 7 4 0 . 0 2 5 .207
^Rellly
Anderson : 5 1
1 o o o 2 JOO
rnent m Mempms, Tenn. He was defeated in the semi-finals
Krinke
. . . '$ 0 l 0 o 0 1 .200
by eventual champion Paul Haber.
Benedict
13 0 2 0 0 0 0 .154
Oiampa
7 1 1 0 0 0 0 .143
David DeLano, a 19B8 Winona High giad, teamed With
Yoost
.24 . 3 .2 1 • '¦ ¦•- 1 .083
Mike Frawley of St. Paul to win the MIAC badminton doubles
Almqullt 13 3 1 0 0 0 0 .077
B8ll«y
5 1
0 0 0 7 0 0 .000
championship for the second straight year. Both are students
Boeltcher
4 9 0 0 0 0 0 .000
at Hamline University.
Connolly . 3 ;o> o : 0 o 0 0 .000
tennis Sievers, another Winona High gradi received a
Housker
1 1 07 0 0 0 0 .000
Tota ls
SU 71 IT 17 3 r J3 .231
swimming letter at the University of Minnesota this year.
He was an individuaf medley and backstroke specialist
ERRORS—Spencer V Piano 4, Both-

O'Reilly enters 500

¦: ,
V ' . ' NBA 7
WEDNESDAY'S: RESULTS
Eastern Conference Final Baltimore 101, New York SO, best-oC-7
series tied, 2-2.
.. . Western Conference Final
Los Angeles HI, Milwaukee 107, Mil.
wiuktt leads best-of-7 series, 2-1. ~ ...
TODAYS GAMES
No games scheduled/ :
FRIDAY'S «AMES
: Eastern Conference Final
Baltimore at Mew York;
Western Conference Final
Milwaukee at Los Angeles.
:
•• ¦¦• ABA ¦ " - ' "
West Division Final
Indiana 120, Utah 107, best-of-7 series
tied, l-l. . Oiily game scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
East Division Final
Kentucky vs. Virginia at Richmond, 1st
game of. besl-of-7 series. . -• ¦ " ' .
Only.game scheduledi
well 4, Yoost 3, Benz 2, Ross 2, HalvorFRIDAY'S GAMES
son 2, Benedict 2, . Hartung 1, Riles 1,
No games scheduled,
Bailey 1;. ¦'
STOLEN BASES—Riley 13, Spencer 3,
Pierce 3, AlmquJjt 2, Ross j, Krlnka 2,
Hartung 1. •
:

North Stars

Kuklins^

Pete Kuklinski, a former Winona golfer, is now on the
pro tour. He's not doing as well as the Palmers and Coodvs.
but he is surviving.
Kuklinski ; qualified for the Dorai Eastern Open, last month but failed to make the
first cut. He has been a professional for
about a year, but has repeatedly failed to
qualify: Oh the gruelling "rabbit" tour;
Kuklinski is sponsored by "three guys
who Wanted to help a young man get a
chance," from Chicago. The three received
lessons from the former Winonah while he
served as club pro at Chicago's Medinah
Country Club and are now receiving lessons
in patience as the 30-year-old attempts to
DeLanopick up a few tour checks.
He's having his share of problems, but Charlie Coody
had his for awhile too — until last weekend that is.

PITCHING

¦

{Continue*! from page 4b)
close V ¦ checking, physical
game."' . " - .¦
Minnesota's Oiree victories
came by one goal each, two in
St. Louis. The Blues won 4-2 at
home and 3-0 in Minnesota.
The North Stars seem to be
taking incentive from the fact
that St Louis has never lost a
West Division playoff series. :- .
''There's always a first time
for everything," said Nanne.
"Maybe this will be the first
time for them.''
Probable goalies for tonight's
game are Ernie Wakely for the
Blues and Cesare Maniago for
the North Stars.
The difference between winning and losing is $2,250 per
player. The loser gets $1,500,
and the winner pockets $2,250
per man and at least $1,500
apiece for playing in the semifinals.
¦

Trapshoot set
near Houston

HOUSTON, Minn. - The
Houston Sportsman's Club will
hold its first merchandise trapshoot of the 1971 season Saturday.
The event, scheduled to start
at noon, will be held on ihe
club's own ranee.

BOWL ONE GAME <
FREE!
j

C ¦ IP
R ER H BB SO ERA
¦

Ebert '
(1-0)
U
li 0 0
Anderson
(2-0)
2
¦ ¦ 14 4 I
Krinka - •/. .
(l-l)
4 13% 4 2
Ojampa :. ' • ¦ . .
(2-1)
:J.M J 3
Spencef. .
2 13 J.' -1'
«-0)
Bothwell :
CM)
1 IS. . '¦' » " 4
Boettcher
fl-1)
4 II * I
Connolly
CO-0)
3 8 7 5
Totals
14 98 37 22

1 2

1 .000

f ' II 14 I.M
12

I 14 1.31

»

4 25 1.35

»

I 10 1.31

7 17 IS t«
7 10 13 3.4(
12 3 S S.J2
75 57 M 2.02

Twins

Going strong at 86

Pete PauTson celebrated his 86th birthday this month/
Nothing unusual, except that Pete is Whitehall's oldest bowler, carrying a 118 average — down from the 140 in his
younger days, when he sometimes got "pretty hot."
Pete also takes to the golf courses when the weather
warms up a bit. His pin artistry goes back to Whitehall's
first alleys in the basement of the building which now
houses the Norse Inn.
The Senior Citizens' Bowling League hetoed Pete celebrate his 86th birthday, with the appropriate cake and
coffee Other long time bowlers present at the get-together
included John Gilbertson, Dewey Sensend, Gerhard Hulberg,
Dr. A . 0. Terson, Oswald Froseth, Ernest Sielaff , Tracy
Rice, Clarence Schaefer, Bill Schroeder, Clifford Fremstad,
Melford Monson, Curtis Kass, Cffint Immell, Helmer Neperud,
Paul Evenson and William Ball.

(Continued from page 4b>
room. Williams cflled a meeting of pitchers last week to discuss improvement.
"We talked mainly about concentration," said Williams.
"We1 had a little discussion
about what we expected of
them, about applying themselves. It's the first time we've
been ove"r .500. The pitching is
outstanding; it's all very enlightening."
The victory lifted the A's to a
5-4 record and dropped Minnesota to 4-4 going into today's
second half of a two-game
series.
Jim Hunter, 0-2, was listed
for the A's to oppose Jim Kaat,
1-0, of the Twins. '
The only bright spot for the
Twins other than Holt's double
was Tony Oliva's first inning
single that prolonged his hitting
streak to eight straight game's.

Butch Nash to return

George (Butch> Nash, a former Winona High football
coach in 1941-42, will be the guest speaker at the fourth
annual Spring Sports Banquet May 19, which honors all
athletes from Cotter and Winona High.
Nash is currently end coach at the University of'Minnesota. Chuck Williams — who
else? — will be the MC. The event is cosponsored by the Y's Men group of the YMCA
and the Winona High and Cotter booster
clubs.
Steve Johnson of Trempealeau is compiling a few honors. He was recently chosen
to appear in the 1971 edition of "Outstanding
College -Athletes of America" for the second
straight year and was chosen as Eau Claire's
Wisconsin State University Conference Medal
of Honor winner, presented annually to the '
Nash
athlete at each conference school who displays the highest
qualities of a scholar-athlete.
Clark Anderson, a freshman from Lewiston, and Rick
Dosser ,, a sophomore from Spring Grove, arc competing with
the Waldorf College, Forest City, Iowa , track team. Anderson is a distance man, white Dosser specializes in the shot
and discus,
Tim Browne, a Cotter graduate, and Darrel Bunge,
Caledonia , are listed on Minnesota's spring football roster.
Browne Is a senior and Bunge a sophomore. Spring practice
began Tuesday.
An amateur canoe race is scheduled on the Black River
in Wisconsin for May 16. The course, 20 miles long, starts
at Greenwood nnd ends at Neillsville and it will start nt 1
p.m. Those interested in entering should contact Black River
Country, Inc., Black River Falls.
Southwest Minnesota State College finally won its first
baseball ever last week, ending n 27-gamo losing streak. The
victory ¦— 23-22 — came as the Mustangs' scored 10 runs in
the sixth inning to defeat Willmar Stato Junior College.

Minnesota (I)
at) r h bl
3000
Tovar,lf
Carev/,2b
4 000
Corbln.p
0000
Ollva.rf
4 0 10
K|l|ebrv/,lb 3 0 1 0
Reese.lb
4 110
Holt,<f
4 0 11
cardenas,ss 4 0 1 0
Mltterwld.c 3 0 10
THall.p
10 10
0 000
Totals 37 4 10 4 Camplsl.p
Braun,2b
looc

Oakland «)
ab r h bl
Campnrls.ss $ 0 2 0
Rudl.lf
5 0 1O
RJackson.rf 3 2 2 2
Mlnchor .lb 5 0 0 0
Bondo.Gb
4 12 0
Monday,cf 3 0 O o
Duncon.c
3 12 1
DOreen,2b 3 1 0 O
ScflJl.p
A-l 1 3

Totals 31 1 7 1
OAKLAND
,
C0O CCS 100-4
MINNESOTA
000 00O 001-1
E—T. Hall. DP—Oakland a. LOB—Oakland 7, Minnesota i, 2D—Oando, Holt,
HRs-R. Jackson 2, (1), Seoul (I), JBCampanorli.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Seoul (W , l-O) ,,,, t 7 1 1 3 5
T, Hall (L, 0-l> , . ,. iVi I S S 2 7
Camplsl ,
Jid 2 i i i t
corbln ,,,
i p o o I c
T-2:J4. A—4,101.
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When you bring u« fho coupon from apecially marked boxes of Post Coraali. The
coupon is not good for or during League
Bow-iing.

Gale-Ettrick H.S.
p icks cheerleaders

.|
A

j

A

^

i WESTGATE BOWL ]
*

Spencer misses action

Westgate Shopping Canter

J

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Cheerleaders for tho 1071-72 season
were recently chosen by <Jalc
Ettrick High School in tryouts
judged ' by Winona State Collego cheerleaders.
A squad cheerleaders will be
Delaine Hoff , Phyllis Trim,
Katy Twesmoy Pat Douglas,
Donna Adams and alternate
Vicki Hanrls.
B squad cheerleaders will be
Roneo Lakey, Sharyn Becker,
Jill Carhart, Jane Trim, Jane
Hanson and nlternato Cindy
Schcllcr.

IF DRINKING . . .

in causing amotlonal, physical, financial — or any of
host of problem* — for you or aomaon* In your family
WHY NOT ' ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS POI
HELP? Th* phono number Is 454*4410 — It's In you
phono book. , Tha Winona chapter of AA WANTS t
niiitt you In getflntf a now outlook on llfal Rememba
— all calls to Alcoholics Anonymous art kept strict!
confidential.
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Ermnpaces
IVp/c/i/nen
tp trat&Mn

PETERSON, Minn. - Brad
Erwin chalked upy four firsts
here Tuesday to spark Elgin-'
Millville to a convincing victory
itt; a triangular with Mabel-Canton and Peterson.
Erwin, a versatile senior, won
the high and low hurdFes, the
220-yaid dash, and the long
jump. The Watchmen thinclads
will n&it 'compete in the Byron
Invitational oh Saturday, an
event they won last season.
Mark Johnson of Peterson
was a double winner, taking the
iOfl-yard dash and the high
jump.

ELOIN MILLVILLB 83,
MABEL-CANTON AVA,
PETERSON 3»W.
¦iab-YA High H«r*He»-l. Brad Erwin
(E)i 2. Kim SMiwl (B)» ..3. Jell ¦ W.IIllahu CMC)» *. Smvo Olwn i f) i T—15.4.
100-Yd, Daih—1. Mark Johnson (*)> 3.
Bill Vogoler (WO; 3. Oary Brown
(BMJ'i 4. Jeff Caldwell (MC); T—IM.
Mllo Run-1. Jim McDonald <EM)t t.
Gary lavan (EfA); 3, SoMt Oudmumlson. lP)f 4. Paulson (MC); T—5t0».
440-rd. Dash-i . Wold <MC)» J. Stan
Sveen (P)» J. Rlth Swarli (EM)| 4.
Johnton (MC); T-58.1.
110-Yd. Low Hurdles*-!. Erwin (BM)i
2. Searud (EM)| J. Wllliami (MC); 4.
(tie)' Lirwn (MCJ and tee (P); T^-M.l,
eJO-Yd. Run—1. Larry BWwn (EM)j
2. John Olson (EM); 3. Mtrtln (MC);
4. Don Benlke (EM» T—lrl5.i.
M0-Yd. Dash-V. Erwin (EM); J, Vogeler (/MC)i 3. Bruee chan<« (EM)» 4,
Jim Smith (EM); T-J5.«.
Two-Mile Run—1. Dale Dick (EM); 3.
Paul Hanson (EM) i 3. Oen« B«nson
(P); A. Llligraven (MC);. T-^IO J SJ.J.
Shot Put—1. Craig Martin (MC); 1.
Brent Larson (MC); 3. Dennis Menslnlc
(P); -4, Bob M«y«rs (BM)l D^-4W.
Discus—1. Stan Sveen (P); J. Uwle
Meyers (EM); 3. Val Oudmundson (P);
4. Dennis Menslnk (P)j D—1»-«. :
High Jurnp 1 - Mark JoMson . (P); i.
Craig Martin (MC); 3. Paul Grimes (P);
4. Wennes (MC); H-S-4.
Long Jump—1. Erwin (EM); 2. Martin
(MC); 3, Mikt Lea
¦ (P)i «. Wold (MC);
¦
D-20-}.: ' ¦. . • . -; ' ..
Pelre Vauii-l . Paul Hanson (EM); J.
Gary Brown (EM); 3. Steve Olson (PJ ;
JOll WllllBms (MC)J H-9-S.
aSO-Yd. Relay—1. Mabel-Canton (Vogeler, UVennes, Williams, and Caldwell); 2;
Elgln-.MIIIvlll(i;.,' T-l:43;o.
Sprint Medley Relay—1. Bigin (Searud,
Brown, McDonald, and R. Johnson); 2.
Petersen; T-4:l».». . '
.77
Mile Relay—1. Elgin (Levan, J. Olson,
Darrcil Slarkson, and . Larry Brown); 2.
Peterson; T-4:U.O.

^- .

Nelson, Barth
share iaurieis
m pin scene

Dewey Nelson and Tom Barth
shared top individual honors in
Wednesday night's bowling action.
Nelson, rolling for Ferris'
Bookies in the Westgate Major
League, toppled a 222-220r2tt —
M9 for the night's top series
and Barth; who rolls for Main
Tavern in the Hal-Rod Retail
League, • compiled a 245-621 for
the top game of the night. :
Team laurels went to Mississippi Welders in the Hal-Rod
Cttmmercial League, rolling a
1,052-2,931, and Sunbeam Cakes
in the Retail League, rolling a
1,022-2,^5. .
Other scores in the Major
League included a 236 by Len
Strange, a 223-614 by Gary
King, a 558 errorless by Bill
GIowczewsM, a 1,038 by Winona
Abstract and a 2,896 by Ferris' Bbokies.
In the Retail loop, Fritz Keller had a 626 errorless. In the
Commercial league, John Meyerhoff paced Mississippi Welders with a 236-625, Lloyd Tomten had a 617, Dave Ties a 612
and Bill Schultz a 539 errorless. '¦ ' ' . - '
Ailene Kessler and ' Donna
Cockram shared the women's
honors for the night, Mrs. Kessler rolling a 221 for Pozanc
Shelly in the Westgate Mixers
League, and Mrs. Cockram notcMng a 209-542 for Trac Oil in
Sunsetters
the
Westgate
League. .
Wally's Sweethearts had a
955 game in the Mixers,
George's Lounge a 2,567 and
Gora Anglewitz a 496.
Trac Oil took team series
honors with a 2,634 in the Sunsetters League. Joann Troke
had a 212-500, Jordan's a 943,
Mary Hengel a 502, Lorraine
Krenz a 204-509, Donna Baab
a 211-511, Eleanor Hansen a
506 and Esther Kelm a 517.
WESTGATE: Men's — Bob
Skeels tallied a 210-572 in pacing Inn 4 Fun to a 988-2,843.
Coffee '— Lil Bunko rolled a
176-329 to lead Gutterdusters
to a 694-1,360.
AMILETIC CLUB : Ace —
Carl Zaborowski had a 223-595
and Dunn Blacktop a 1,003-2,921.
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squad rOiifil

ROCHESTER . Minn. -7 Winona State's tennis team, winning all but one of nine
matches, swept past Rochester
State Junior Coltege 8-1 in a
dual meet here Wednesday
afternoon . ::
Hon Koehler, the Warriors'
No. 1 seed, started things off
with a 6-2, 6-0 victory . over
Rochesler's Roger: MalwKz.

Redmen

(Continued from page ib)

gle to drive in bet Fava.
Luther-s third baseman Gary
Esboldt personally snuffed but
a Redmen rally in the fourth
inning. After St. Mary's ; had
pushed across two runs there
was still only one out and run^
ners ¦remained on first arid
third. ;.; -; RICHARDS CRACKED a line
drive over third that appearea
to be destined for double territory down the line, but Esboldt
snared the ball in the webbing
of his glove with a head-long
dive. He recovered In time to
double Mark Servais off of third
base, and the inning was over
rather abruptly.Luther used six different pitchers in the game as the Norsemen's coach apparently: decided
to experiment with the depth oi
his mound : staff. : Paul Mann
started for the home team but
was lifted after , three innings
with a 5-1 lead.
V
• St.. Mary's stranded^ten runners in the game, but Murtha
was the only player in the lineup to collect a pair of hits.
St. Mary's (1)
•brh
50 1
Servilt,21>,
Taylor.cl-p
5 <5 \
Rleharrdi,e
50 1
Murlha,lb
40 2
Brawley^b
2 0t
Rlnchuljo.lt
4o1
Kuinlr»r,rt
21 0
MIchaelMi
3 10
coe.p
oo»
Del Fav«,p
II I
Bcrra,pti
101
1o a
Zlellnski,p
Behles,d
lo»
: : -—
Totals M 3 I

Luther (« ¦
V ¦ ' abrh
Kanerv»,lb
432
5 11
Carter,rt
211
Munn,lb
Lar»on,ll
^ 12
Romsey.ir
0C0
Wenlhold,tr
3 11
BiboWMb
3 00
BoleenH!
101
too
Blank.c
3 00
Sehullz,ii
¦
O 0.0
Mahn,p
Marwick.p
O 0 0
O00
Berth.p
Henderseii,p 1 0 0
100
Malamb,p
Lanti,p .
,yi 0 0
' . .• ' • ' -T»tals ' /2» 4 a
ST. MARY'S . . . . . . . . . . . . 001 200 WrO^-3
LUTHER . . . . .,. .;.....; 500 100 OOrt-rO
E-Mlctiaels, Schultz. RBI - Taylor.
Berra. Nunn J, Linen, Wcnthold, Mann.
ZB-Rlnchulto, Kanerva. S—Bibeldf. SP
—Nunn. DP-SI. Nmrfi h Luther I. LOB
—St. Mary's 10, Luther »,
PITCHIWO SUMMARY
IPH R E R BB SO
coe <L» >2) ...... M »
* 4 * 1
Del Fava .......... 2« I 9 0 1 1
Zlellnskr ..;........ 3Vi 2 ¦ I 1 1
3
Taylor
Tti l . ¦¦•' 0 1 0
Menn ...........;., » 2 1 0 2 2
Harw lck ........... % J t t 1 0
Borth .....ii....... 2%» • 0 1 1
Henderson .......... 1 1 • . . 0 ". ¦ 2
Malamb
¦ ............ l l • t » 2
Lahit ' .:....¦ .*:.:...... 1 O O
0 O 1
HBP-Kumlar (by Harwlck). WP —
Zlellnskf. .

Koehler, a freshman from Wi«
nona, then combined with No.
2 seed Steve j\iaier to dump
M^lwitz and Roger dasson in ;
the doubles, 7^9, fr3, 6-4.
Milter also won his singles
match, defeating Classon
6-2,
:'
? "?:: ¦ = ¦
!. ?: '! ' :¦ !.6-2J
Jim Welch of Winona continued the Waniors winningstreak
by whipping Chuch &uhl e-1,
6-0. Kevin Mulcahy stopped
Steve Reilend «3-3, 3-6, 6^3; and
Tad Kopren damped MTars Lavine 7-5, 2-6, 6r0.
Wiaona's only los? in its initial outing this year came as
Jim McDonald! dropped a 6-0,
5:7i 6-4 decision to Rochester's
Rick Heiseke.
Welch and Dave Reithal
teamed ^ stop RuU and Lavine
6-0, 8-10, 6-2 aiid Mulcahy and
Kopren completed the Winona
sweep with a doubles yictorj"1
over Reilahd
and Heiseke^ 7-5,
'
6-2. . ¦?
The Warriors were to battle
Luther College in a road match
this afternoorj, are scheduled
to host Loras, College , in a 2
p.m. match at the Lake Park
Courts Friday and / will travel
to La Crosse for a do"iible<lual
meet with La Crosse and St
Mary 's at, 10 a.m. Saturday.

Coffee Mill Golf
Club schedules
opening Saturday

¦
WABASHA, Minn. .— The
Wabasha Coffee Mill Golf and
County Club Ml open for; the
1971 season Saturday, it was
announced here this "week.
While the course will be open
to the public Saturday, the first
official event of the season —
the annual pancake and sausage breakfast hosted by the
club's Board of Directors ~
will be held. Sunday morning.
The nine-hble course is 3,253 ?
yards, par 36,i . ana-.'' •¦offers. -' a'unique octagonal clubhouse.

Harmony Golf Glub ;
to meet Saturday

HABMONY, Minn. (Special) ¦: .
-r A special; meeting of members of the Harmony Golf Club,
Inc., will be held Saturday at
8:S0 p.m. at the Harmony Golf
Club, &C, fai7 the village of
Harmony to consldesr a building plan and also to consider
and vote to mortgage the real
estate. :: ;¦
¦
¦• ¦ ¦
¦•
¦
.:¦ :• ; ¦
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BAUER ELECTRIC
Ar« Proud to Announce

That W* Hav« Moved to
Our New Location at

¦

¦

¦

¦
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517 41st Ave.
Goodvlew
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WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING
YOU WITH EVEN BETTER SERVICE THAN
IN THE PAST 50 YEARS, FROM OUR NEW
QUARTERS. COME ON OUT OR CALL . . .

454-5564

,C
BAUER ^
EL

517 41st Ave.

Goodvlew
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The W i nona Dai|y News

is the area 's only adverti sing medium

that people p ay for '
becaus e they want it
.

(
:

•. y - -

teo Gardehas of the Minnesota Twins played 160 games at i
shortstop last Seasoa, top figure ,
at thiat positioni in the American
League.
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1 P,M. New York
Stock Prices

Market rally
Plainview rips continues m
upward wave

Want Ads1
Start Here

Allied Ch 29% Hoaeywl 112
Allis Chal J67/8 Inland Stl
Amerada 63% I B Mach 358% BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR Am j 3rhd 47% Intl Harv 28%
C-7, \$, 2S, 26, . 27; 2i. \ ? ?!?!
Am can 44%Intl Paper 35%
AmMtry 7%Jns & L ,. . .17% ?¦ : ' ] '.¦¦ . V ;. -' - "',--NOTICB - .' , ¦-, '.- '¦ .¦ ¦ ' .. ' ...
¦
32% Thll newspaper will b* responsible
_ Stock AT&T y 50%Jostens
¦
(AP>
NEW
YORK
only one Incorrect . ¦Insertion ot any
PLAniViEWi Minn . ~ Plain23y4Kenc6tty 38% tor
Anconda
classified advertisement published In
view scored in all but one in- market prices shot forward to-: ArchDh : 46Va Kraft Co 43% the Want Ad section. ChecV your ed
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
Ining as the Gophers thumpted day, riding the wave of a rally Armco SI 20% JLoew's ? . .. A S V t b«
. :.y made. " . ¦
Wabasha 15-5 in area baseball which began eight sessions ago. Armour ——¦ Marcpr : 3fe%
The noon Dow Jones average Avco Cp ; i7% ;Mann MM 114^4
. " action Wednesday afternoon.
:
¦'* ¦:
Lost and Found
4
Plainviewi now 2-1, exploded of 30 industrial stocks rose -8.43 Beth Stl 23% Minn P L ;
21^
v
:
for three runs in the opening to;940.98.. ". ' :
23 Mobil
' FREE FOUND ADS 7 .
^9%
frame, one ah the second, five Ad-yances led declines, on the Boeing
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
in the third, oiie in the fourth , New York Stock Exchange by Boise Cas 46% .Ma Chm 44
fret found.ads will be published when
person- finding an article calls ihe
:three in the fifth and two in less than 2 to 1.7
Bfunswk 27% JMont Dak 35% aWinona
Dally &. Sunday: New* Classified
• the sixth as the Gophers col- Trading was very active, Brl North 42% :N Am R t 25% Dept., 452-332)..
An 18-word notice will
.
; Iected nine hits . off three In.
be
published
free for 2 days In an el¦
;
• dian pitchers and totik advan- with thes Big Board tape run- Catjpillar 52% N N Gas" 54% fort .10 . bring finder and loser together.
ning one minute late, 7 y
y^tage of six Wabasha errors. .•"
Gh MSPP 15% No^St7pv 28% LOST—rrhan
's glasses In black case,
¦ brown rims;
. Analysts said the market was
Tel. . 452-7074. - • - • ' .
: Randy Oderman was credited reacting
Nw
Air
33%
Chrysler
30%
to President Nixon's
with the moiind victory, aiding annqiincemeSnt of an easing of Cities Sve .48 '.' . N-w Banc 37% PAIR PRESCRIPTION sunglasses . In
found In Fountain. dry:ori hillside
his own cause r^- a three-aitter the 20-yearflld trade restric- Com Ed
68% case
38% Penney
to big ¦ rock. Tel. Bruce : Hentges 687— with a pair of hits, including tions to Red China. In addition Com Sat - 82% Pepsi
60 ¦;' 35?9.. .. '
• a triple. Tom Hoist rapped a they said ; the market was still Con Ed- 27 Pips Dge 45% MAN'S DARK top coat taken by; mistake
basesJoaded triple in the fifth
last Thurs. evening after church sefvr
- which Cont Can 43y8 Phillips i 3&% ; Ices
at Central United Methodist Church.
'inning, Joe Anderson went two in the midst of a rally
89% Name
Cbrit Oil 37% Polaroid
,
up
average
had
taken
the
Dow
in coat. Tel. 452-7439 or return
for three and Eugene Kphn
36% to church office...
Cntl Data 67% RCA
more than ' 35 points. .?
drove in three runs.
30% FOUND—1971 class ring on Sti , Charles
At y noon "The Associated Dart Ind 39%3 Rep Stl
.WABASHA ;..;..,. 201 UI0 . 1-5 3 i
41/5 Rey Ind 64
St. Tel. 454-5288. . .;¦;
PUINVIEW .;.... 315 la. 0—15 11 Press 60-stock avdrage gained Deere
90% Siears R S0%
Klein, Miller (4)> St. Jaeques i Order- '2.2 to 327;i, with industrials up Dow Cm
(7); Kohn,
¦¦ (5), Anderson
¦ ' .¦ man, Burgdorf
7
4.7, rails up 0.8, and utilities, up du Pont 145 Shell Oil 50% Personals
: ' JacoDs (7). ' .
East Kod , 79% Sp Rand 38
0.3. - .- . ¦ .
UP your tickets early for the Post
All stock categories ¦ were Firestone ,50% St Brands 47% PICK
Dinner TUE5.; APR. 20. Deadline , for
'
Cal
60%
OU
Ford
Mtr
63%
St
tickets
is Monday, Apr. 19 at 7 p.m.
higher. .;
follows, at 8 p.m. LEGION
Big Board prices included Gen Elec 120% St Oil InA 63% ,. Meeting
CLUB. ,.:
Uniroyalj; up 1 at 20%;; White Gen Food 40% St Oil NJ 81%
THE:. WEATHER remains, dry, the
40% IFmighty
Consolidated, ; up ' 1% at 34%; Gen Mills 34% Swift a-.
Mississippi will crest. Saturday
37% lust one foot over flood stage , and
Atlas. Chemical, up 1% at 34%; Gfin Mtr 87y8 Texaco
will have escaped without damBoise Cascade , up. 2 at 47%; Gen tel 34% Texas: Ins 108% 7 Wlnorria
age. Someone's. prayers obviously have
Union
Oil
41%
Gillette
43%
been
heard.
Ray Meyer/ Innkeeper,
and
Chrysler
iip
Wat
30%.
;
,
:
? The Class "B" Bacquetbail
57% ' WILLIAMS HOTEL. .
tournament got under way American Stock Exchange Goodrich 29% Ui Pac
HOAAE John, '.. John ' 7and
•Wednesday night at the Winona prices included Amrep off 4% Goodyear 32 IT S: Steel y33%
¦¦91% WELCOME
Billy. See : you next Mon. night. Franl,
20%
Wesg
El
Greyhnd
Jo,. Karen, Judl, Crash and Chester;
yYMSA and found one of the at 25: Devon; Apparel, up 1% at
;top*eeded players already be- 40%; STP, up % at . 56% ; Gulf Oil 33% Weyhhsr 57 . WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price ranger
53% -adjustable., walkers For rent or sale.
Mouldings, : off %. at 12% ; Homestk 28% Wlworth
ing knocked off . !'?!¦¦r ??I Earl Hagberg was upset by ITEL, up & at 23%; Beverly (First; Pub. Thursday, April ,15,. 1>71). . . First two months rental . credited toward purchase price. Crutches, wood
¦
7 'Glenn Tobey in two straight Enterprises, up % at[ 143A and ¦ ¦
. Advertisemsht lor Bidi ¦:.. ' . ¦
or adlusfable aluminum. TED MAIER
• ' .Th* .Town ' of Warren request bid* for
DRUGSy . 7 ¦ .
Syntex,
up
%
at
54%.
,
!
.
ygamesi 21-16 and 21-14 In an
3Q0O cubic .yards. 'more/ or less, of %
«ther unanticipated outcome,
inch crusned rock io ba delivered arid BASEMENT fiin and game rooms. Leo
spread: In said township; The bids, will ' Prochowlfz, Building Contractor, Teh
; .tBob Hahn won by forfeit over
be accepted until »: p.m. , (CDT). ;- May : ' 452-7841. •' • - .
^Rich Decker,
•% 1971, The right Is reserved to reject
Malt Corporation any -or all bids. . .
STOP INTRUDERS with 3M Intruder
y Oher first-round results saw Froedtert
Alarm Systems.' Effective, economical.
- 7 Hours B a.m. to 4: p.m.
. K. Jack Miller, - Clerk
;
'Jfob , Dberer disposing of Jia Submit sample before:; loading,
Come In for demonstration. J & K
Town r>f Warren.,
Office Products. Tel. 45*4357. ¦ '
iKiljian 21-ii9 and 21-10, Duane Barley• purchased at prices suplecT to
chanse.
(First Pub. Thursday, April 15, 1971)
yJackels whipping Bill Helse 21- Bay State Milling Company
PROMPT, REASONABLE tax prepara:
State of Minnesota ) ss.
tion; Farm, home, business. Tel. Mrs.
4 and 21-14, Bob Bublitz taking ¦ . Elevator "A" Graliv Prices
Court
County or wvinorja. . ¦>¦ .¦ In • Probat*
Leonard Kukowskl 452-S322¦ any : day
¦ . -No. U»Oo3 . .-.¦:¦
¦';.;" ' ' .. ' '
CBay State will not he taking local
!$re&'Olstm 21-15 and;21-15, Mike grain
except Frl, . ; . .
• : :• .
.
for
the
duration
of
the
flood.)
In
K
B
Eiroie
Of
Don
Pick
defeating
^ulas
21- the minimum . loads accepted:
siitiii,
Btcedent.
at
tha
¦
eleHildegarae
¦
loved
ones
have a
¦
DOES
ONE
of
your
' ¦ • y . - . .,
vators, v .
Order iur neahng «i) riiiai Account
J19 and 21-11, Jerry Pieterson
drinking problem? If so, contact the
by
'
No.
1
northern
spring
wheat
.....
1.72
:•
inii'.!
Veii
n
on
ibr
Orstriwinoii.
.
7
.
Winona Alanon Family - Group. Write
^downingHank Shieriden
iden- Nci, 2 northern, spring wheat -J .;:
The represemanve of tha iDove rsamed ' «'/* W. -3rd. • - ' ¦ . .-. ¦ '
'¦¦'tical ,¦scores of -2i-at;' '. and John No. 3 northern spring wheat .;.. l1.70
.66
esiaie having tued his final, account and
No. A northern spring wheat .... 1.62
peniion tor seiuement . and allowance
.'O'Connor knocking off Bob Cra- No. l .hard winter wheat ¦ .;.....
10
Auto Service, Repairing
1.53
thereor and for distribution to tho.¦ per¦
':• *en 21-12 and 2W.
No. 2 hard winterWheat ...¦,..' 1.51 - sons thereunto entitled)
: .
'. . . ¦
.
No.
3
hard
winter
wheat
1.47
Tire
wear
un. if is ukuEREu, t hat the hearing CAR SHAKE and shimmy?
. • Tonight the tourney's four top- . N6. 4 hard winter wheat ....... 1.43 thereof
even? Alignment needed)1 $8.50 most
be had on May 1) , 197), at 10:iu
NO. V rya ,....;.;.;........,..,,, 1.13
. Service, Tel.: 452cars. Taggart Tlra
o'clock A.M.,: tetore this Court in the
• ¦
v«eeded entrants will be in ac- No. 2 rye ... ;.....:, .....;....,, . l.i
j
proDaie court room In the court house 7 2772. . ' ' ¦- . : '• .. -: ¦ ¦?. - . V . 7: . ;- ..
Rinderle
7 .tion . Chip
will
meet
¦
¦
'
'
'
'
.
.y'
at 5:15
T yArmour,-&. 'Co; .,
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
^Bublit?! :
p.m., and Bob y. .. Open 8 a.ni.. to 4 p.m. .
hereof be given by publication of this
Building tradet
13

zm

^s UM

yBr rac^uepl
tourney begins

*«
. .

¦

.

Winona markets

Painting, Decorating

V OUSE PAINTING 7

Fran k O'Laughlin

Y -^??? .:mm ^y :. ' - - :

taries, with typing and
shorthand: Salary : commensurate with experience. Excellent "benefit package; For .
more information contact

f.^ WA^ki^-' ' ^
PRODUCTS INC.

order, in tint Winona Uaiiy. News and-by
' Monday to Friday . ' < ¦ •
take oh Doerer at
¦¦ ' Teiris v/ill
; - -«:15i. • ;, ' '
. : These quotations apply to livestock de- mailed notice as provided by low.
.- .
Uated April 13, 1971.
livered to the Winona station
NEW AND OLD house wiring. New servtoday.
¦
¦;¦

fage faking iip
drag racing

7 ?i ST. PAUL (AP) -^ Alan Page
who makes a habit of bursting
Into the opponent's backfield as
ja defensive tadcle for the Minnesota Vikings football team, is
. going to take up drag racing.
.' Page will use a 383-cubic-inch
engine Dodge Charger Super
Bee matching the purple color
le wears as a Viking when he
ygoes into his quick-start sper
¦•cialty at the drag strip.
-? "I've always loved fast
pars," said Page, who is sponsored by a local ear ddaler
and Chrysler.

St. Mary 's cops
Church volleyball
finals berth
St. Mary 's captured a berth
t
in the Church Volleyball League
playoff fin als with a 15-5, 15-10
sweep over Central Methodist
Wednesday night,
In the other quarterfinal
bund Wednesday, St. Stan's
ptopped St. Martin's 16-14, 18-16.
St. Stan 's will now meet Knights
of Columbus next Wednesday in
a best of -three match to determine who will take on St.
Mary's in the finals.
K of C, which lost to St.
Stan's earlier in the playoffs ,
got a second cliance because
they won the National League
title in the regular season .
:, St. Mary 's skipped the semifinals because they won the
American League title.

Only 3 remain
in Class 'C
racquetball

Hbgi v

Hoo : market: Butchers 25 cents higher;
¦

lows steady..
.- " :
. Butchers, 200-23O lbs, base .... 16.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs. ....;.
14.50
: ¦ ' :¦¦"¦ Cattle
Cattle market:: Cows steady.
(First Pub. Thursdeiy, April 15, 1971J
Corrimerclal cows ..;...., 15.00-17 00 '
Utility cows ...........i... i8.oo-2i.oo
State of Minnesota j . is.
earner and cutter ........ 17-.5O-19.50
County of Winona ) In Probate . Court
; Fat cows¦.. .................. 15.00-18;00 7
• No. 17,353
Bulls. ... ,.;¦.,;...;.,...,
25.CO-27.00 ¦
In Re Estate Of
Bertha S. Orausnick, Uecedtnt.
Order tor Hearing, on Petition tor
Probate ot Will, Limiting Tlmi to File
¦
¦'
claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
'
.
" ' .'
SOUTH ST. PAUL :¦ . . . .• • ¦
Roy Urausnick having tiled i petition
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. - (AP) (USDA) - Cattle, 3,600; calves 500; for the probate of the Will of" said
slaughter steers and heifers moderately decedent and for the appointment of Roy
actlye, steady; cows and bulls fully Grausnlck as Executor, which Wilt is on
steady; vealers . and slaughter calves file in this Court and . open to. Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
slow, 1.00 to 2.00 lower. High choice
l,290i lb slaughter steers 33.50; choice thereof be had on May 11, 1971, at 10:30
950-1250 lbs 31.75-33,25; mixed high good o'clock A^V., before this . Court in the
the court house
and choice 31.25-31,75; high choice 1,090 probate court room Inand
that objections
lb slaughter heifers 32.50; choice 850- In Winona^ Minnesota,
1,050 lbs 31.00-32.25; mixed high oood to the allowance of ^ said will, If any,
and choice 30,50-31.00; utility and com- be filed before said time of hearing j
perclal slaughter cows 22.50-24.00> can- that the time within which creditors, of
ner and cutter 19.00-22.50; utility and said decedent may file their claims be
commercial slaughter bulls 24.50.29.50; limited to four months from tho . date
cutter 24.00-26,50; choice wate rs 4100- hereof, and that the claims so fHed be
47.00; high cholc* and prime early up heard on August 17, 1971, at 10)30 o'clock
to 52,00; good 37.00-42.00; choice slaugh- A.M., before this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
ter calves 30.00-33.00; good 25.0O-3o.Op.
HIgj 6,000; ba rrows and gilts trading Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
fairly active, prices 25-50 higher; 1-2 200- given by publication of this order In the
2« lbs 17.00-17.50; 7-3 190-240 lbs 16.50- Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
17.0O) 2-4 240-26O lbs 16:25-16,75; sows as provided by law.
Dated April 13/ 197U
Jlesdy to 25 . higher; 1.-3 290-409 lbs 14,75S. A. Sawyer,
JM* 2-3 400 600 lbs 14.25-14 .75) 3 600Probate Judge
700 lbs K0O.R25) boars steady,
(Probate Court Seal)
Sheep 600; trading on slaughter lambs
rather slow; wooled and shorn offerings Streater, Murphy,
25 lower; spring offerings steady; slaugh- Brosnahan & Langtord
ter _ ewes 50 lower and feeder lambs Attorneys lor Petitioner
steady; choice and prime 90-110 lb wool(First Pub. Thursday, April 15, 1971)
ed slaughter lambs 26.50-27.25) I1O-120
bs 24,00-26.50) choice and prime 90-105 State of Minnesota ) ss,
lb shorn lambs No. 1 and 2 pelts 27.50- County of Winona ) In Probate Court
2B,2i; consignment near 105 lb sprlno
No. 17.27B
lambs 29.50; utility and good slaughter
In Re Estate Of
ewe s 6.00B.OO) choice 65-85 lb feeder Laura M. Krockow aka Laura Krockow,
lambs 26.00-27,00; 85-100 lbs 24,00-35,00.
Decedent. t ' . ' , '
Order for Hearing on Final Account
¦¦ ¦ ¦
CHICAGO
and Petition tor Distribution. .
CmCAG0 (AP) - (USDA) - Cattle
Tha representative of 1he above named
„
100; pot enough on hand ¦ for an¦ adequate estate having filed his final account and
¦ . '
prlco test.
petition lor settlement and allowance
Sheep 300) shipment 265 head choice thercol and for distribution to the per'5 lb Jpr'"fl I,aUBhlcr ,ambi sons thereunto entitled ;
wo o
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereof bo had on May 11th, 1V7I, at
10)30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tho probate court room , In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be olven by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated.April 13lh, 1971,
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probnle Court Seal)
DARBY & BREWER, CHARTERED
SARASOTA. Fla. (AP) - Attorneys for Petitioner

Livestock

Baseball aca demy
slates Central
American tour

Members of the Kansas City
Royals Baseball Academy will
begin a two-week goodwill tour
of four Central American countries May 7.
Spokesmen said the 26 student-athletes would visit Nicaragua , Guatemala , Costa Rica
and either Panama or Colombia in northwest South
America . At each stop they will
play games , conduct clinics and
show basoball films.
Tho academy of the American Loaguo Royals , a pet project of owner Ewlng M, Kauffman , is the only ono of its kind.
It combinos a college education
at Manatee Junior College with
a baseball training camp.
Upon their return from Central America they will begin
play as the Sarasota Royals in
the Gulf Coast League, a rookie
circuit.

Tho field in the Class "C"
City Raequctball Tournament
¦^as narro-wed to just three surviving entrants Wednesday night
after Sam Nottlemnn rallied to
oefoat Bob Melnhard.
\ Nottloman dropped tho opening game of tho match by a
margin of 21-10, but bounced
back to win tho next two tilts
by scores of 21-12 and 21-15,
JMtlcman must novy faco Larry
Tarras in tho finals of the consolation bracket tonight in a
3:15 p.m. contest.
Prospcctlv6 cnddlcs, who wish
.; The winner of tonight's match to work at tho Winonn Country
will bo paired against Randy Club , nro nslccd to roport to the
Oronert Friday at 6:15 p,m. By club Saturday at 9 a.m,
Virtue of winning tho champion- The announcement was made
chip bracket in tho tournoy last by club pro 'Pnt Shortridge .
Monday, G-ronert must JIDW bo Jgnturdny will bo tho opening
fcoaten twice.
day for tho Country Club.

Country Club
seeks caddies

t "

'.-S.. . A, Sawyer
- Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal) . ¦ " ¦' •
Streater, Murphy, . ¦
Brosnahan 8. i-angford , .
.Attorneys . : for . Peiitloner :

ices. Remodeling and additions. Tel.
452-5006. ,

'

(F|rst Pub, Thursday, April a, 1971)
NORTON TOWNSHIP N0TICH
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
tho Morton Town Board In the Norton
Town Hall In tha Village of Allura, Minnesota, up to and Includlnn the hour
of 8:JO P.M. on ttie 3rd day of May,
1971, for tho following:
AGGREGAT E SURFACING
Class 2 Aggregate . . . . 3,000 cubic Ya rds
Proposals will bo be mads on blank
forms furnished , by tho Town Clerk and
the Winona County Highway Engineer.
Bids must bs accompanied by a cortllled chock made payable to 1 trie Trwn
Clork for S% of the bid, or a corporate
bond In favor of 1he Norton Township
Clerk In the amount of 5% of the bid,
The Town Board reserves the right
to re|ect any or all bids presented,
Dated this 7lh day or April, 1971, at
Allura, Minnesota .
Albert Genamer
Town Clerk
Norton Township
Allura, Mlnnesola
(First Pub. Thursday, April I, 1971)
Sfnte of Mlnnesola ) ss .
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,109
In Ra estate or
Anna Sebo, elio known a*
Anna N. Sebo, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution,
Tho representatives ot ihe above
named estate having filed their final
account and petition for settlement and
allowanco therool a»id for distribution to
lite parsons thar«ur\to ontltl«d|
IT IS ORDE-RED, That m hearing
thereof be had on April 21, 1971, at 10:45
o'clock A.M,, before this Court In the
probata court room In tho court house
In Winona, • Minnesota, and Ihur notice
horeof be given by publication of this
order In The Wlnono Dally News nnd by
mailed notice aa provided by law
Dated Atarch 39, 1971.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probato Court Soal)
Hnrold J. Llbara
Attorney for Petitioner
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FOR RENT—Lawn thatchers, : lawn . vacuums and tillers; WINONA FIRE &
POWER E.QUIP. ' CO,, 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
' :';,; -y --¦¦ - . " ;¦ ¦;. ' ;
452-5065. , .
TWO COLLEGE studehts hiring out to
clean yards and basements , and will
¦ also replace storm windows , with
:.
screens. Tel. 454-4227 or 454-3130.
EXPERT window washing and storrn
window removing. Leave message for
Kelly. Belanger, Tel. 454-5177.
RUBBISH HAULING—Tel . Joe at 452-2959
'
7
or :452-9?3.|.
7 :.

S, E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Complete
carpenter, service. Let us help you plan
your remodeling . now. Custom furniture
and repair. Tel. 454-5584 or 454-4441.. .
POWER MOWER; tiller, snowblower.
Tune-up and repair. Avoid 1he rush !
Will pick up and deliver. Tel. 454-1482.
. SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tel. 454-1787

(First Pub. Thursday, April. 8, 1971)
COUNTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Separate sealed proposals will be: received by the County Auditor in his
office In the Court House In the City
of Winona, Minnesota, up to and Including the hour of 10:30;A.M. on the 3rd
day of May, 1971, tor the • following
protects:
A. COUNTY PROJECT NO. 7)04, Coun1y Wide Aggregate Surfacing. This
work shall consist of furnishing
and hauling 25,900 cubic yards of
aggregate surfacing on various
• County Roads and County State
Aid Highways In Winona County.
B. DUST CONTROL MATERIALS. This
shall consist of furnishing 220,000
gallons of Calcium Chloride Solu-

Personnel Section; Winona.

• Drag hiarrpws anc3 carts
• 48 Loaders
• 34 and 40 Spreaders
•
¦ ¦ 252O-302O-4O(HMO26 ¦
'. ' Tractors. '

PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. : CI Ifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6125. ;,
HORSE .BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
. room. Lighted, outdoor arena.
Tel.
.Rushford 864-9414,

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

FEITEN IMPL CO.
JPtfl^ Downtown

To all spike tooth larrow
prospects: See thei aerV 3 - 7
point hitch harrow drawbar ;
now on display.
KOCHENDERFER &- SONS
fountain City, Wis. y
.

Mr. Far mer

WILL BABYSIT In my home. Reliable.
Tel. 452-9600.

;
' ¦v-: :
,: RENT::A- ;' v . ;:-v ''
'
NEW 4020
JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR
For Your Rush
48
In The Spring
,

Farm Implements

JOHN DEERE plow with 3-poInt hitch
2-botton, 14" 1rlp beams. Tel. Houston
B96-2051 or 896-2205.
. ' •

^EE PHIL
for details

LADY WANTS receptionist or Office work. FORD TRACTO R with heavy duty loadExperienced typing from dictating maer, Good shape. Pat Daley, Lewlston,
chines, typing stencils and master
Minn. Tel. 3793. .
copies. Write or Inquire CJO Dally
News.
HAY BALER, Case Model 200 with bale
launcher; wliidrower, Case Hessfon
self-propelled Model 650, 8Y excellent
Situations Wanted — Male 30 condition.
, Ru ssell Church, Minnesota
City. Tel. 689-2110.
YOUNG MAN willing to do landscaping
and maintenance. Tel, 454-4227, ask OLIVER pulltype plow, 4-1 6 trip bottom,
for John.
with or without mulcher. George Sommers, Lewlston. Tel. 380?,

Business Opportunities

LIQUOR BAR
at 767 E, 5th, Winona . Large
bar area and dining room.
3 bedroom living quarters
upstairs. Doing good business and in excellent condition. Must sell ! $55,000.

Larson
Estate
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-3815
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

MINIATU RE POODLE puppies, t woeka
old, 1 black and 3 apricot. No papers.
Inquire at 659 Huff alter 5.

DOG GROOMING
¦

i II HI i

0 a.m. to 9 p.m, Mon. Sat.
AQUAR IUM, 159 E. 3rd Tel. 454-2076

II

ii III i ii ¦ i un

11

MI

FEITEN IMPL. CO

• Extra 'wide plcl-up
• Handy jack stand
• Slip clutch protection
• Auger jfeed
• Hydraulic thrower control
• Heavy Duty PTO hookup

Fertiliier, Sod

49

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt,
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th
Tel, 454-5983 or «4-4132

n

REMODELING your kitchen?' Xheck. Into
HAGER, CABINETS . and HOTPOINT .
built-in appliances, Free estimates. Top
quality merchandise. GAIL'J APPLiV
.,: . '
ANCE. 215 E. 3rd.
,7
'
For
free.
fertilized
HAVE YOUR LAWN
complete Information contact: Westoate
Gardens; Tel". 452-7114. Sod and black
dirt; also professional lawn care, week*-. .
month season; community, residential.
¦ ¦ ¦
: Insured arid '. 'guaranteed • work. , - . •
.
DINING ROOM SET— 8-plect. . Tel. 452"' ¦¦ . ' ¦ . '• . ¦' ¦' . ¦'.
;,6447./

1

LAWN MOWERS—1 self-propelled Lawn
Scout, 22", $25; two 20" mowers,. $20
and $25; one 7 h.p. horizontal shaft
Brlggs motor, $40, 193 W . Lake Blvd.
21 LARGE - STORM windows, variety of
sizes, suitable for glass salvage. Tel. ', ¦
' Mr. Dalton, 452-9353. . :. . ¦ 7 ' :
^ r
MOVINGI . DINETTE : set, bedroom jet,
desk, end tables,
chest - of drawers,
¦
carpets, other miscellaneous . Items..
•'.' Lake'' Park- . Apartments; No. 21?.
ANTIQUE crock lugs, 4 and 3 gal. ¦size. 7
.;,. .
Tel, Fountain Cily 687r7504,
FOUR BLOND tables, 2 end tables,, occasional and cocktail tables. :$« or will.
7 sell separate. Tel. 452-6875. . ' .
I h.p.
BOLENS rkilng lawn mower,
¦ . . ¦" ¦- .] : '¦ - -' ¦ ¦„ . ¦
. -• Tel. ' 454-5210. '. : ,
.
SIDING-before you sign that contract,
let us give you our prlce; can almost
always save you money for high qual¦ Ity aluminum or . steel, siding.' Gudmundr .
¦¦
son. . . Cons1ruction,- .,Tel., y<544908.. . .COUCH , 2 CHAIRS, electric stove, kltch.en. chairs, twin bed, . end tables. 45»
Olmstead after 5.. . . .;
FUEL OIL tank, 265-sal.V. with fittings.
.1070 E..;<th.-. - ;; _ :. . .
ONE SET encyclopedias with.. 10 year :
books, $150; children's set, $100. Tel. -. ¦' 454JSsi4 . ' after-5¦ ' and ' weekends or 4524^00 days. '. . ¦; ':¦
RECORD PLAYER with stand. In good¦¦ ¦
condition. 857 W. 7th or Tel. 452-2527. .;. . '

THREE APARTMENTS of furnlturej
almost new refrigerators; , gas. stoves,
1 electric; .2 bedroom sets, box springs.,
utility :cupboards;
arid , mattresses;
. wall , cupboards; kitchen sets; davenports;, medicine cabinets; 3 metal
cabinet ; sinks; chests of drawers; 2
new style ' - 'lavatories; ' miscellaneous.
. Stop at 273 E. 3rd .: Tel. 454-2320 Friend Sat., Apr. 16 and 17, 8 to 8.
GARAGE SALE—miscellaneous. clothing,
from Infa nts on up; all sizes; two 6-year
size cribs; snowblower;- aquarlum;' l «
year-old sewing machine;, antiques, carnival glass, cut glass, shaving mugs,
baskets, Jim Beam bottles. . Etc. . 324
Chatfield, weekdays 9-9; Sat. 9-5. .
AMWAY PRODUCTS. Anyone Interested
In making in 'enter/ pleasa lei. ASA.
3080 after 5 p.m.. . .
GENERAL ELECTRIC refrigerator, U
cu, ft.,- , excellent condition; 38" '. Hot- ,
point electric stove, very good; green :.
. tweed carpet; 13'xl5',' like new;: double
kitchen sink; chair; 2 matching wool
carpets with pads, U'xl5' and ll'xli'.
Tel. Lewlston 6373 after S p.m.
4" CENTRIFUGAL PUMP With VP4D
Wisconsin . engine mounted on 2 Wheel
trailer. Approximately 20' of. suction
hose with strainer Included, $450.
Goodvlew Village Clerk. .
THE AMAZING Blue Lustre will leave
your upholstery beautifully soft and :
clean. -Rent electric shampooer $1.
, H. Choat e & Co.:' :
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes;
lamps, picture frames, collector 's Items;
(right prices). Zipper . "'repair; . CADY'S.
THREE STANDING walnut . 'tree*, 2-wheel
trailer, couch end choir. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2205.
LAWN' TRACTOR-8 h.p. with 32" mow, er and turf tires, David Fakter, Git- ,
more Valley. Tel. 454-1296.

~
UslED H&R} QEniaOR^ipliriiiSM^iM,
clean and good condition., FRANK
LILLA & SONS , 761 E. 8th. .
HOMELlTE YARD TRAC MOWER!
Special Pre-Season Prices
Expert Repair & parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY :
2nd and Johnson
Tel, 452-2571

FEELING LOAlMLY?
Glvo us- a colli
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
,
Installment Loan Department
TRAINLOAD SPECIAL
G.E, 30" automatic electric
range , $199.95 w.t.
B & B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd

NEEDLES

HAV—2,000 bales, alfalfa and mixed, 55c
bale. Tel. St . Charles 932-4242.

Hardt's Music Store

DAIRY AND BEEF hay, dollvered. Euoone Lehnerlz^ Kellooo, Tel. 507J34.
lW.

Seods, Nursery Stock

i i iii¦ !¦ !si

JUST ARRIVED-a full line of new boy's
and girls' ¦ shoes, - regular value $4.97,
now only ¦ $2.50. Men's new combat
boots, all sizes,, $15 Value,:' now only . .
$9.50; Women's new tennis shoes,. $1.50.
'Ray's Trading Post, 216-207-205 E. 3rd.,

GOOD HAY, 300 bales, 50c bale. Want
Holsteln holfer calves. Cyril Krone,
busch, Tel. Rolllnostone 669-2i07',

FEITEN IMPL CO.

iii malum — iini n ¦ ¦¦!iII 11 i ¦in ¦ i i

M1SCELLi\NEOUS SALE-balance of the
week. Drapes, spreads, pressure cooker, deep fryer, dishes, : clothing, lots
of miscellaneous tools and sump pump.
':' • 480 ' E.- Mark; . "

50

HAY and feed oats. Lyle Klra l, Lewlston.
T«|, 3799.

B Winona

CLEAN carpets with ease. . Blue Lusfro
makes the job a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Robb Bros. ;Store, -

NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on ¦
CORNING Range, If you want a NEW
Ranoo buy Cornlno.
ALFALFA HAV—500 bales, Lester Beard- WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56
E, 2nd
»)«y, Rt. 1, W inona. Tel. Lewlston 373P,
Tel. 452-5065

Hay, Grain, Feed

The 24T BALER makes
neat, square bates everylime. Come in and get our
SPRING TRADE-IN DEAL
NOW.

Downtown

USED: ELECTRIC motor, S - J^,J75<1
. RPM. 529 W. Sarnia. Tel. 454-2289,
•'
FORMALS, dresses,, slacks'- .arid - shorts, .
7 sue' 5 thruoah 9. Tel. 452-6130 after3:30.

STEREO TAPE AND TAPES for car.
Tel. 452-4677 after 5.

HAYING TIME
is coming
Stop In And See Our
24T BAUER
with a No. 2 Bale Thrower.
Note the features such as:

Articles for Sate ? .? ?:¦ ; ¦¦ :- '57

BEST OFFER:, large oriental rug;
matching chest and dresser , Mediterranean style . Tel, 452-7046.

37

FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible living
quarters , easy terms. Tel. 452-9790 or
452-2796. 315 Steuben, across from
Gabrych Park. .

LODI and E-68 seed oats, oermlnatlori
In
98% and 97%, tronv <crtlfled f se«J
RUSH.
'• 1970 Cleaned. Donald . Jordanl*
.-/ ,
ford, (near . Hart). Tel. 864-716L
$1.7l
oatS,
seed
_
CERTIFIED PORTAL
. bu.; certified E^69 seed oats, 1 *'- 7S _bUj »
certified E-«8, 51.65 bu. Lew \s on Feed
Lewlston, Minn. Tel.
6V Produce. Co.,
¦
¦
¦
• ' 3371;. ' ..
: '' ' . ¦' '' ¦¦ ¦ ' 7 ' . - ¦?' ¦ ¦ '; ' A

G.E. WASHER, 1970 Model. Regular $260,
sell for S150: 459 Olstead after 5,

• Wheel disks; rigid ;
; and flraible
y\

EGG PACKERS — college students. 8-12 ATTENTION: \Ne need capon . growers
now for large Increasing capon mara.m., lRlW' p.m.,' also summer fullkets. Profits . are very good I Order
time. Neat appearance. Winona area
XL-9. males or Cobb Chicks for capons
residents only. Apply In person, Zlebell
or roasters. Our.. -'. Babcock : B-300 pulProduce, 178 E. 2nd. .
lets, excellent for egg size, production
and llvablllty, ready to lay are avail28 able all year . 'round and also day old
Help — ;Malo''.or. : Female
; chicks. We build new and remodel
poultry buildings. Winona Chick Hatch,
BARTENDER-part-tlme -or full-time. Apery; Breezy Acres, Box 283, Winona,
ply In person, Hlawalha Valley, between
Minn; 55987. Tel. 507-454-5070.
Cochrane and Alma. Ask for Mr, Dale.

MARK TRAI L

¦ii H IM i II i m
— MinnIWI HM
II i I
I
I
'I ¦

POLLED HEREFORD bulis> 2 year olds
' and yearlings.- These bulls are. bred like
.the Grand Champion bulla at the 1970
Mln-la-Wls Hereford Show and the 1971
Rochester Polled - Hereford Club Show.
We also have 20 yearling heifers for
" sale ^ that are bred like the above.
John Klnneberg, Rushfordf Minn.

LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD7auctlon market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
APPLICANTS WANTED for the position
week. Livestock bought every day.
of Police Officer for the Village of La
Truck* avallable. Sale, Tlturs., \ p.m.
Crescent, Minn. Requirements: Between
Tel, - .Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
21 and 35 unless you :have completed
a basic police science school that has
CHARQLAIS CATTLE
been approved; by the state training The Teigelers, Jolly Acres Ranch, Rt. I
,
board) ' height minimum 5'9"j weight
Prescott; Wis., Tel. 715-455-6002, WisIn proportion; high school graduate;
consin's oldest Charolals breeder. Perpossess good character; pass a written
formance teste<J 16 years. Sires from
test, oral Interview, physical exarn and
TVMchaelis, 4T. Now "The Improver "
rrierital exam. Benefits: Starting salary
Full French FACCO C09. Bulls, heifers,
$600 per month, complete hospitalization
cows for sale. Serhen available. Exceland medical Insurance, life Insurance, . lent polled Son - of Facco available.
. uniforms. Sick leave, vacations and
paid , holidays. For application forms
44
and additional information contact Chief Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
Dennis Swedberg, La Crescent, Minn.',
before Apr. 28, 1971.: •
DEKALB CHICK-S, standard bred chicks.
Place your order now. SF-ELTZ CHICK
PART-TIME SERVICE station work. Pre.
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel.
fer an active, retired man. . Evenings,
.
- 689-3311. - ; ; ; . : -. ¦' ¦ . - '• : . ..
weekends. Tel. 452-4185.

Attorney for Petitions
1

• Semi-mounted plows
.' :¦' 4 and 5. bottom

Males- Jobs of Interest — 27

C. WEED AND BRUSH CONTROL.
This shall consist of spraying various County Roads, CoOnty State Aid
Highways and Town Roads In
Winona County.
Proposals will be made on blank
forms furnished by the Couny Highway
Eng ineer.
. Bids must be accompanied by a certified check made payable to the County
Auditor for 5% of the bid. or a corporato
bond in favor of the Winona County
Aud itor in the amount of S% of the bid,
The County Board reserves the right
to re|oct any| or all bids presented.
Dated In Winona, Mlnnesola, 1hls 7th
day
of April, 1971.
¦
.
Alois J. Wlczok
County Auditor ,
Winona County, Minnesota
(First Pub. Thursday, April 1, 1970
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ), In Probata Courl
No, U,97B
.
In Re Estate Of
Frances Qrajciyk, Decedent.
O rdor (or Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution:
Tlte representative of tho abovo named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlemsnt and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDEREQ, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 19, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A,M„ before this Court in the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof bo plvon by publication of this
order In The Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 29, 1971.
, S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera

JOHN DEERE -

: :M

Secr^ri^s

S3

48 Seeds, Nursery Stock

42 Farm ImDlementt

EXTERIOR PAlNTINGr-experleneed and REGISTERED MALE Black Labrador, 10 1B0O Oliver , gas, $2850; Super MTA,
months old. Excellent retriever. A ter. reliable. Free estimates.: Tel. l454-472i4.
$1250; Super MD, »S0; IHC 10' wheel
rific hunter.' Has had all shots; Tel. 452disc; new blades; Case 11'; ^Kewanee
' '
EXTERIOR PAINTING — expert work : 3360.
. . - ; ;¦: .
. . t0'«"l"3 section drag; IHC 10' double
done by experienced painters ,for readisc drill; grass- IV MM doable disc
sonable rates. - For free, estimate leave GIVE AWAY puppies. Tel; 452-7280.
drill Brass. Ed Stlever, Rt, 2. Winona;
454.
message for Kelly Belanger, Tel.
AKC REGISTERED Afghan Hound pup- CHERRY BURRELL rflSflali >Volk tank,
pies and Great Pyrenees puppies. Tel.
Bender milk transfer system with dry.
Arcadia 323-3090. ; . .
er; Swrse SP11 milker pump with 3
buckets,
Surge 30-gal. water heater.
YOUR. CHOICE, miniature- Schnauzer, ¦ Lyre Sass, utica; . Minn. Tel. Lewlston
H
Black
Poodle,
Sliver
Poodle
.
, S99. THE . 4829.'. y
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876.
Interior and exterior, work
BULK TANK-80r>gal. . on International
guaranteed. Fully insured. AKC 450LDEN Retriever pups, 10 weeks S-140 4x4. Tel. St. Charles 932-4242.
old. Roger Blsctioff, Osseo, Wl». Tel.
Also roof coated and pairit597-3090 . or 597-3804.
FORD iti tractor with step-up transm^
sion, ' Ford 2-bottom plow, and pulley,
; edy Tel. J54-2133;;.; *y. i> . ' /;;
perfect condition;: will soil together or
Horsej, Cattle, Stock
43 separate. Cunningham crimper, $60;
, Oliver tractor mower, $40.. Massey
Harris 2-14" plow on rubber^ $25. InDUROC . open gilts for sale.
Plumbing,. Roofing
21 PUREBRED
ternational 2-14" plow on steel, $20. 16'
Edmund- Slaby/ 'Arcadia. Tel, 323-372U
portable . cattle feeder with roof , $75.
Inquire evenings.- Roy Bork, Fountain
SPRINGING Holstain helfart, 2
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER THREE
close up; , also . 1 cow. Eugene Larhey,
City* (1 mile N. on 35). . . .:
For clogged sewers and drialns, :
. Kellogg, Minn. T«I.:767J354.. 7 .
WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, $4.50 per
CALL SYL KUKOWSKl ;
acre; discing
$3.50 per acre. Tel. 454fel. 452-95(19 or.452-6436 1-year guarantee HOLSTEJN springing heifer, will trade
¦ ¦- ¦ ¦ ..
for heifer calves. , CyrllT-Kronebusch. : -T476. ' •
Tel. Rolllngstone- . 689-2607.
.
ARE LEAKr FAUCETS the villain? Is
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. Oh farm
that . -. constant drip setting on your
service anywhere. Diamond K: Enter, nerves . and causing your water and FEEDER PIGS-70, 40 lbs, Jerry Wenprises, Fred KranZ, St. Charles, Minn.
thold, Rushford, MInri. Tel.- 864-9560.
sewer Mil to 00 up; and up? Install
Tel; «2-4650,y
. Mben Dlalcet or 1-Control faucets In SEVEN
HOLSTEIN steers, J50 Jbs.j 1
kitchen and bath. The modern beauty
steer, 850 lbs. Bernard Guenther, Roll- DISCOWTINUEO IHC rear entry cabs,
of- these fixtures conceal ; a waterlngstone.
Tel 689-2243.
1970, H through 560, now 53951 1971
saving, more convenient, up-to-date way
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt.,4.. R0:
of doing th ings,
USED 2-HORSE trailer equipped with
Chester. ¦ Tel. '282-8874.
brakes and lights. Tel.. 612-565-4301 or
.. 565-4820 evenings, ; . '
. ¦ ¦ ." PLOJVIBING¦ S. HEATING
HAMMERMILL, 50' t" belt. Welch pony,
761 E. 6th . - ' - . . ' • ' '. ". - Tel. 452-6340; ¦
6 years old; Tel. ' 454-14Q8. -¦¦ '- .
PONY. WITH sadd/e for sale. Tel. Coch,
rane 248-2373. .
KENWAY ; E LECTRIC sewer and drain
DEEP WELL pump lack with l>/a h.p;
cleaning Bervlce, Emergency . service FIVEHAMPSHIRE second litter soWs, . Wagner motor; .360' of T'/i'f pipe with
available. Residential . - Commercial.
pump, rods; windmill and tower; well
due last week of Apr. Tel. St. Charles
7 Industrial. Tel.: 452-9394.
.' .932-4524;. . pulling equipment. Very reasonable,
' . ¦ - ¦' - , .
Claremont :G. Rotherlng, Rt.¦ 1, Almai
¦¦ ¦
Wis.
Tel. . 685-3587. . , . ; . ,
, . ' ¦- . ' '¦
PIGS — 30. Howard¦ Johnson,
Female —r, Jobs of Inf. — 26 FEEDER
. Houston, M'nn. Te). 896-3872.
:
ALLIS CHALMERS tractor, Model B,
NEED MOK3EY FOR SPRING DECO. RIDINd HORSES — registered quarter
with high hydraulic snow. Slade and
horses, mare In foal, 3. years old; stud
RATING? "You cain earn It now as an
cultivator.. Tel.
. 454buckit, plow
¦
¦ ¦¦and
¦
-. . - . , . . . ¦. .¦Avon Representative. It's easy, fun, ho
and filly colt; Also other good . game ' 2672. . ¦. :.
.
;
.
experience necessary. To get Started,
horses. 2 half Arabian. Priced to sell.
Lowell ,BarkheInh,. 4'/a miles S. Stock- OLIVER 10' all steel drill with grass
lust write Helen Scott, Box 6012, Ro• Chester,: . - ¦¦• - . .
seeder; three s 10* wheel discs, Ke. ¦- ' • • : ton. Tel. Lewiston 3731.' . . ' . - .
wanee with . seal . bearings, 1 . : Case,
WE HAVE AN opening ' for . a mature SHOWMANSHIP LESSONS. Make reser1 IHC -flexible, these discs are. like
woman who Is willing to assume re.
vatlons now. Horse Show Fjl. 6:30 p.m.
new. Two 290 John Deere planters,
sponslblllty. Apply: In person, Haddad's •Horsemanship Clinic Sat. . Big Valley
discs all arourid, . with or without
Cleaners.
. Ranch, Tel. 452-9M. y
herbicide attachment. IHC 2 TOW plas-tic fertilizer boxes and discs; .mountEXPERIENCED SECRETARY - Recep- AT STUD, double registered paint isnd
ed plows, 3 bottoms, high clearance
tionist; Also an experienced teller, fullplntO sorrel and white Overo color, Regand trips. Oliver, John Deere, Case
time or part-time. New bank, pleasant
ister of merit 3n pleasure; also have . and Ford; also 2 bottoms. Oliver pull
surroundings. Write Town «. ' Country
registered paint horses and WW horse
No. 43-40, 3-16 and a good variety of
State . Bank, P.O. Box 64B, Winona,
and stock trailers for .sale. Carl Bushothers. Four. 8' and 10' John Deere
Minn. 55937. ;
man, Fountain City, Wis. Tel, 687-3877.
field: diggers; Peterson's Lol, . Beaches
Corner. See Christ -Moen, tioUse rear
LAW OFFICE receptionist. Stenographic FOR. SALE or trade, a perfect , matched
ot - lot. - y
pair of driving mules, broke the best, :
skills and office experience, preferred .
with good harnesses. Welgtit about 90Q ~7~"¦ FITZGERALD SURGE
Position available Immediately; Salary
.
open to .q uallficafldns. Tel. 454-2925.
lbs. each. Also : good to ride. 4-yearSales 8. Service; old quarter horse broke good, but high
Tel. Lewlston 6201 or Wabashf 565-40U
BABYSITTING-^older lady for one child.
spirited. Would make good ' game horse;
'
Will trade for hay or livestock, Tel.
ab0ut:30 hours . Week, in' my homei Tel:
. - - ¦: BOU MATIC MILKERS
452r4677 after 5."y.". : ...
- Lanesboro 467-2333 after: 3.
Bucket, : pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
BILLING CLERK—Must have good typing ARABIAN STUD service, R.afehan, very
Tel. 452-5532
555' E. 4th :. '
gentle. % Arabian yearling colt, color
ability and good aptitude ifor flsures,
Dun, 4 white socks, very gentle. Vi
shorthand desirable -but . hot required.
Arabian mare, Duri,.well broke. RegisApply In.person,
Flberite Corp., 501 W.
¦
tered Tennessee • Walker mere sorrel,
3rd. ' . , : - ' ,"/ . .•, '.;
: ' :'. .
real gentle. . Daniel Brornmerich, ' Rt.
1, Winona. Tel. 454-1273. .y;
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
, Harding J3eau1y School, 76 Plaza W. .
STANDING AT STUD: Fox Sohaiiia registered quarter, horse, fee $150; Byland
Ace registered quarter horse, fee $50;
registered Arab, El Sellal,. fee $35. Quarter horses for sale at air times. R.
Set ; Up-Heady ld Go!
- ' Archie. ¦ ¦&. . .Yvonne- Zarllng, Plalnvlew.
We hare openings for secreTel. . 534-2680. 7 . ' \. . ' .;•

..

I Norm Sobiesfc will battle Peterson at '¦7:l5' 'p'.m.i and on the
j adjaceht court Bob Hartwich
.will vie with Hahn.
'
The Classt "B" tourney is also
¦¦:!??:
¦
: • p eiog conducted on a douhie\eliininat3on basis.

20 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

GOOD QUALITY mixed hay, 500 bales,
large bales , 60c per bale. Tel, 452-9687
alter 5 p.m.
HA"Y FOR SALE—square bales, Oscar
Sreverlson, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3968.

'

53

MEDIUM RED clover soed, 300 lbs.
Tel. Rolllnostone 609-3391.
PORTAL OATS-97% oerffllnatlon, bin
rrun. Harold Neumann, Rldoeway, Minn.
GARLAND SEED oats. Cleaned, socked
and tested. John Waldo, Wltoka. Trol.
454-5902.

i Mm urn ii' ae '
i

i

By Ed Dodd
'i

a

For All Makes
0| Record Plnyon
116 .. 118 Ploza B.

BOLENS

• Tillers • Tractors
• Riding Mowers • Mowers

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E.

Winona

Lime Sulphur Spray
$1.15 Qt.

Dusting Sulphur
2 lbs. $1.59

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown
8. Miracle Mall

""" ANTIQUE

4) hour
wr '
'^" '* 'tripping.
.»„!l! .* Free
"'•orylc«
estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealer, wolcornp,
K

l

u,

T.i. 454-

MAIL

D A I L Y N EW S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
(
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

Building Material!

•

QI

K 'T CHEN REMODEL INO
In your olani

cfe'V^M^^

Coal, Wood, Other Futl

631 Wanted to Rent

96! Houses for Sal*

99 Cabins—Resort Properly 103 Used Cars

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end enloy the ' TWO BEDROOM apartment, house or ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom home with
comfort 'of automatic personal core. " duplex needed by June 13; will rent . breezeWay and attached garage. 3
miles from downtown Winona. 5 aires
Keep-full service—compIetB burner care 1 before. Couple with 1 child. T»l. tColKp ft '¦ ¦ ' " ' ¦ ¦
pasture land If. desired. Shown by apand furnace cleaning Budget service. / leet) 612-331-3084. .
Tel.
pointment
only,
Fountain
City
487.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEl SV
' ..
6791 between 5 and 6.
OIL CO- 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402
DOCTOR. ARRIVING June 15 needs *¦
' bedroom ,flat or house. Tel. 452-7193.
BEDROOM,
a
story.
Tel. 454THREE
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
5160, extension 77. .
apartment or 1-bedroorii
IF YOU NEED chairs or a sofa and TWO-BEDROOM
large: apartment, unfurnished, anytime SUNSET AREA. For sale by owner, jdon't mind paying less,, hurry down to
bedroom rambler, draperies throughout.
454-3993 after 5:30.
,
FURNITURE, 302 -available. Tel.
Ivoely corner lot. S35 ¦Westdale,¦ Tel.
¦ 8ORZYSK0WSKI
¦
JAankato Ave. Libera) ferrns.
454-11M. ¦ 7. , . ; ; • ¦; .; ¦ : .; ¦;¦ . 7 '¦'.
Accessories,Tires, Parts 104
TWO OR THREE-bedroom home In er
Tel.
Del
452-2395
or
La
near
Winona.
ROOM
and.
SPARE
SPECIAL-^-dresser
THREE BEDROOM home with 1 acre ol
Crosse 788-1684. :
mirror, full slie bed, mattress and
land, Mr mile S. of Neidlne an black- FOUR NEW. Keystone slotted diroitie
boxsprlng: For only SI 89. BURKE'S
top road. New kltdtenY bedroom and
Tel.
reverse whe*l»,
¦
¦ to fit Chevrolets.
¦¦" ¦ „ ¦ FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8, Franklin. WAREHOUSE or barn , near Winona.
bath. Fully Insulated. Gene Radtke, ^ :454-4934. ;. .• ;¦• . ¦•- •. - ¦. ¦. .¦;;
:, " .
Open Wed. and Fri. evenings. Park- : Must have 15' wide x 16! door and elec;T«I.
Pakota
«43Rt. }, ¦La Crescent.
¦ •. . . .;.; ¦. ¦
behind the store. _ 7 y
tricity. Tel. 452-64)85 or 323 W. rSth. ¦
«3«;
¦
_ . .

Let Your "COTTAGE

'
¦
'
;\ .. 109 Used'. Cars" ;' ;.; / ./; : ;¦ 7 : . . . nfl
^

BUICK, 1965 Sports Wagon, V-8, autorria- VOLKSWAGEN-Make offer. See at 307
flc, air^ conditioning; \ia Rambler 4Sioux or : Tel. , 452-4872., •
door, 6-cyllrder. Both very good condition. 7M Grand. Tel. 452-5470.
PLYMOUTH—1967 Fury I 4-door sedan,
440, automatic, power steering, good
OLDSMOBILE — 1955 Dynamic 88 concondition. .$795. 812 Gllmore Ave. Tel.
vertible with new top; paint. Very oood . 452-2900.7 V ' 7/ ;
running condition. Tel- Fountain City
' .
.
«7:7957 after t.J.p.m.
MERCURY - 1956 Monterey Moor,
breezeway, power steering and brakes.
CAMARO—1»4>, 307, automatic, console,
Excellent condition, Tel. 452-5584.
.
bucket seats,- vinyl top, tinted windows.
Tel. Rushford 854.7751 after 6 p.m.
, TRIUMPH-1959 4<l6or sedan, body bad
but runs okay, $40. Tel. 454-1939. ¦
5TUDEBAKER—19M, V-8 engine, straight
stick, good tires, A-l running condition.
$100. Gary Galewski, Dodge, :Wis. Tel.
¦539-2445; , .. ¦ - ,

. ly¦ ^M6is ^Mom?-[-w
¦
???.[ from the .:•
; F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres, "Winona

Good Things to Eat

65

POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69c,• , onion sets):
onion plants; . . seed potatoes; garden
seeds; apples; beer; pop. Winona Potato Market.
.
; ¦•

Musical Merchandise

70

SONY 230W tape recorder, Wharfdale 40
speakers, Gerrard SLX60 turntable. Tel .
454-4704.77 .
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'£ . Pianos. : violins, : eiarlneis,
• trumpets, etc Rinfal payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MU. SIC.STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E

Refrigerators

/ •

72

G.E. : REFRIGERATOR—very good worle. Ing condition. Nice to - use as extra
¦ in
basement.71114 W. 6th. , - . :¦ y ''- ' ' .:¦ ¦

73

Sewing Machines

USED, SINGER cam controlled zigzag
sewing machine In walnut console cabinet, like new condition. J100. WINONA
SEWING CO., »15 W. Jtti;

typewriters
.

7

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for. rent or . sale. Low rates. Try u«
for all your' ., off ice supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY
¦ CO., 119. Center. St. Tel. 452
.5222.

Vacuum Clesners

;

7J3

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
No.. Type ¦
List
Our
Price
Price
'
, 501V Hand
.$ 49.99 . $34.95
¦ - .. 901 Tank
SI99.9S
$89.95
601
Upright
.
$149.95
$79.95
.
¦ ¦.- . 801
Upright
$169.95
$89.95
$99.95
5 680
Upright
$199.95
¦?
$89.9$ ¦ • . .
606A Upright . $159.95
SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St.

Wanted to Buy

81

OLD U.S. COINS,, especially, need and
: paying highest . prices for gold and
sliver dollars. Call Dick Drury> after 6
p.m., 454-2274 or write Rt. J, Winona,
Mlrin. 55987. .
OLD POCKET knives, . raiors, .|ewerry,
photographic equipment, cameras, anything old you wish ; to sell. Write P.O.
Box 945, Winona; Minh.

Boat?, Motors, E+c.

106

GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construc98 tion J-Wiedroom (tornos,, tt9M0433fiOO. JOHNSON-1969 33. h.p. engine, electric
Financing. avallDbls. wilmar Larson
start, ' l»attery, ; gss tank,., controls. 45
Construcllon Tel. 452-4533.
FOR SAUE by owner^: 278-acre . farm 3
hours use. Excellent condition. $450.
miles W. of, Dakota/ Excellent buildTel. 453-4155 or 1174. W. tlh. "
ings, 20x60'- silo; lots of equipment and FOR SALE or trade, a ehole* of a new
homes,
also
one
4-bedroom
home
and
feed. Easy terms. Immediate possesHYDROPLANE — 12ViV .fiberglass , over
'
one 3-bodrbom home In Spring Grove.
plywood, with trailer, $200. Tel. 452; All
; slon. . T"el. 454r5287. . ¦¦ - ,' • ; . , ,. . .
have garages. Unusual financing
«B5 or 323 W. rjlh. ;
available. MLS-C. One-bedroom . home, tn
BY OWNER, Immediate , possession. 40
La Crescent, with fireplace, breezeway
acres, all tillable. 3-bedroom, modern,
and garage, 816 Cedar Drive, MLS-322. Motorcycles; Bicycles
107
carpeted home. Beautiful set of ' bulld- . BIU. : CORNFORTH REALTOR, La
. Ings, set up for; dairy Including bulk . Crescent. Tel.i KMlM.
. ,
tank, 40x80' pole shed, numerous other
HONDA 90 CC and Brldgestone 90 CC.
buildings. $40,000. Tel.. Houston 89W838 HARRIET ST.—For araelous living only
see at 563 W.
¦
4lh St. or Tel. 452-3037
¦ ¦ ' ?¦/:: '
or. 896-2048.
. 3 blocks from downtown, attractive and .•;. a'ft<jf , s.. :'¦ : ¦ '• ' ;• ..
well constructed, aluminum aiding, : 3
bedrooms, . fully carpeted; air eondl.
50, Reasonable price. Tel. Joe
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm . tloner, very clean; Full . basement, HONDA
at 452-2959 or 452-9*34.
or home, or are . planning to sell real
garage. Will arrange loan. Frank West
estate . of any type contact NORTHAgency, Tel. ¦ 453-5240
or 453-4400 after LAMBRETTA SCOOTER — 3 speeds, 2
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real . . hour*. ' .¦ ¦.¦
. .. v - 7
sealer, good condition, new helmet InEstate Broker, Independence, Wis.; or
cluded, $6S. Tel.;'-45*337iV: •;
Eldon W Berg. Real Estate Salesman, BY OWNER. 3-bedroom, 7-year-old homa,
•.. Arcadia, , Wls. Tel. 323-7350.
• all hardwood flooring, new carpitlng. HONDA—1968 305 Dream, 3300 actual
Attached .garage, full basement,' real
miles, excellent condition. Tel. Lewis•; "": .''FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
nice lot, overlooking golf .course; Under
ton 49<3. .
$16,000.
Immediate
possession.
Tel.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Houston B9M838 or. W6.2048. .. :
HONDA 450, Ilka new. Tel, 454-2760. .
• Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3459
"
IN TREMPEALEAU—l-bedroom . home on HARlEY DAVIDSON -e 1968 65CC, ,900
Via buy, we sell, we trade.
miles, like new condition. Walter Pruka,
. Fremont St., -1 block N. from Main S1„
'..
Tel. Res. 695-3157
Rushford. T*l. 864-7889.
3 blocks from dam; Inquire Mori Slmerson, Trempealeau. .
Hous«s for Sale y
BICYCLES/ one . 5-speed, one lO-speed,
99
$17,500. for new 2 bedrocrh Townhouse
lIKe new, all luxury features. One 24"
to be 7 constructed by McNally's. See
girl's bicycle, used. In good condition,
MODERN 2 or 3 bedroom home with
these plans at 304,Lake . St; Tel; 454Tel.
,452-493? after 5.
partial basement and garage. Large -'1059. 7yard and garden space. May bo seen
HARLEY DAVIDSON FLH, 1200 : CC,
.anytime. Tel. Trempealeau 534-7733 lor
NICE 3-BEEiRdOM home/. good location, ¦ 5200 inlles, foil dress, mint' condition;
appointment. ;¦
finished basement, double garage, 2
Tel. 452-5913 or 454-4357.?-. .
lotsV Tel. Mrs; Ron Marcks 442-4221 or
FOUR BEDROOM home en chplce high ; Jim Ergel 442-2749 Pepin, Wis. .
HARUEY DAVIDSON-1969 65 CC with
lot, direct access to Spring Lake oh
trail Kit, 900 miles; $150. 472 High ForMississippi River, Buffalo City, Wis. THE CLEANEST ; and ^nly 3-bedroom ' . .est St. . ' ' ..
Redwood deck overlooking lake, full ¦ fully carpeted housa In". the center of
walkout basement to patio and - lake.
town forJlsjOO or best offer, Te). 452-. HONDA SCRAMBLER-!U9, l« CC, 4,W»
¦
Electric heat pump* fully air cbndl. ' 4483. ,' ; . '
new,
¦ ¦ miles, •• like
¦ ¦ ¦ Tel. Alma, Wis. 685tloned. Choice of carpeting colors and
3638. . ;¦' • ¦, - . ¦ • .
paint. Prlcei upper 30'*. Wlllard Blank, IN ;GOODVlEW-2-bedroom home, ree
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2566.
Garage. Tel. -454-41S6 HONDA 750^1970, $1 200i 3200 miles. Tel.
. room In basement.
¦
• ;affer6, . : .
452-5693 after 5 p:m. or Inquire 769 W.

Farm*, Land tor Sal*

¦¦

7,^^»R|s^a;

^^xiuii

Want To Buy. Sell Or trader
'- C^SHANK ¦:
.. •¦¦7 552 ' E. 3rd ¦:.

With house, welly good road,
\school bus route.

CHEVROLET^-1957 wagon, 2S3, 4-barrel,
3-speed hurst, new parnt. Ask for Jim.
' Tel. 452^739. :
MUST SELL 1955 bodge? 2-door hardtop,
383, power steering, power brakes. Tel.
452-4300" befpre 7 p.m. :
MUSTAN<>-1965 2<loor • hardtop.' small
V-8 engine, power steering, >adlo, automatic transmission. Tel. 452-7086. See
at 540 Mankato Ave, before 2:30 p.m.
''
V delly ,:- . .. '- .
MERCURY—1971, will sell cheap, low
mileage, loaded with optional equipment. Tel. 452-9791 and ask for Jlrri
. Gordon/. '
-- .

^70 D0DGE
Charger 500

2 door Hardtop; "Plum
Crazy" in color with black
•nylon and vinyl interior,
equipped with V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission;
power\ steering, radios wheel
covers, vinyl roof , bucket
seats driven ONLY 11;000
mUes. HURRY DOWN on
this one.

RED CHEVROLET-1961 Bel Air 4-doof,
motor and automatic . transmission - excellent, needs.mufHer. Make Ideal: second car. S175 cash or best . offer. See at
1305 Wlncrest Drive after . 5 p.m. ¦ Sieve
.- .. • ¦' ' ' ¦•
. Hansen, owner; :

BUDGET BUYS
1966 fORD

10-Passenger Van
Light brown in color with
matching seats, side opening doors and rear doors, 6
cylinder engine, Standard
transmission, radio, heater. ;
¦A NICE WAGON for

Auctfon Sale*

;
*PR. 17-S«t. 10. •.m. 5 miles S.W. of .. / ¦ " , ,.. . FREDDY*mCKMM .:7;7 - ' '- y..
Menomohle bn-p 1» K, then IVi miles
Auctioneer
"
, S. on K to Porrto auction sign. Gerhsrdt
Will handle all sizes and kliKH of
and Dave Ponto, owners; Johnson 8,
auctions. 7
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
Murray,- auctioneers; Gateway Credit
inc.. clerk.
?&?"!¦:¦

APR; 17-Set. 11:30 a.m. 1 miles S. of
Eleva on Hwy. 93, then 1 mile! S.W, on
. V, W mile due w: Ronald Semlhgson,
owner; Zeck 8V Halke, .auctioneers;
Northern . jriv. Co.. clerk, 7

?? Minnesota Land
;??
Auction Service
1 ¦ ¦:¦¦

Everett J. Kohnei '. •
'• ' •• ," . .¦ Winona, Tel 452-7J14,;.
Jim Papanfuss. Oakota T«l. i53-597»
¦ ¦
ALVIN KOHNER '¦ -¦ ¦ ' ' ":
APR. IB—Suii. 12:30 p.m. Household AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
.Salt, .411 Canal St., Mondovi, Wis.
and bonded. Rt. J, ¦Winona. Tel.
452Mary Atsn Hoch Estate, owner; Jim
;¦¦ .' ;¦ ¦ , ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦
4«80. : - yrHelkt, ,avctlon«er; Al ' Lehman, clerk.
2»rTues. 12:30 p.m, 4 mlle» N. of
APR. I*—Sun. T2 noon. Community Auc- APR.
Fountain City on Hwy. 35 .to Hwy. 68,
tion, 2 nplles E. of Blair & 1 mile S.
then
4 miles N.E. to town road. Marvin
Blair .Sportsmen's Club, Sponsor; KohnBlank, pwner; P.- N. Werleln, auction.
er it. Miller, auetloneeri. . .
per>
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
:

ON

SUPER BEETLE—1971, like new, 5.000
miles. Tel. 454-5583. .
BUICK, 1967* Skylark 2-door hardtop, : V-8,
automatic, bucket seats, vinyl roof.
Price $1595.. Excellent condition. Also
1957 MusrahB Sport. Sprint, V-8, automatic, blue with tlack vinyl . Interior,
A-l condition. Price 3129J. See; at- 802
E; 2nd, , Tel.. 454-1947.

*PR. 17-Sat. 12 noon. 5 miles siW. of
La Crescent on Co. 25/ S. Ridge Rd.
John Von Mods Estate; Beckman Bros.,
auctioneers. .

'^ MERCURY
Montego

2 door Hardtop. Deep Burgundy with matching vinyl
interior, 302 cu. in. V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power
disc brakes* radiov brack
vinyl roof, whitewall tires,
wheel covers, EXCELLENT
CONDITION inside and but.

GRLY $18^5

"We Setvice What Vf e $eW' ;¦. '- '

APR. l»-*Aoh. 12:30 p;m; 1 mlla W. of APR. 21-rWed. 12:30 p.m. On A/urt. Henry
Elken ;Farm, 3 miles S.W. of Yucatan.
Mondovi on Co.. Trunk A. Loren & Bob
Wallace Elken, owner; Knudsen 4
Parr, owners; . Francis Werleln, aucv Erickson, auctioneers) First Natlon«l
tioneer; " Hflrthern Inv. Co., clerk. .
' ."Bank, -Mabel,.- clerk. ¦ ¦
APR. 19—Mon. 12:30 p.m, S>6 miles N,
of Mabfel, Minn., on Hwy. 43',' then'1 APR. .21—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles E. of
Gllmanton on Co. Trunk ' Z (Bennett
mile N. on Township Rd. Melvin A.
Valley) to BB, . then 14 mile S. David
.Olson, owner; Knudsen & Erickson,
Kent, owner; Francis -Werleln, ; aueauctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., cleric.
; tloneer; • Northern Inv. Co., clerk. . 7
APR. '20—Tries; .12:301. pjri. S inlles S. of APR. 21—Wed.
. 12:30 p.m. 1 miles S;E.
. Dover, Winn. Alfred Pleper, owner;
of Lewlston on Co. Rd.: 25 1o WyattRoy Montgomery, auctioneer; Thorp
ville, .then 2 miles W. on Co. Rd. 25.
Sales Corp., clerk. .
Steve Nahrsang, owner; Alvin Kohner,
7 auctlonejor; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 20—Tuna. 11:30 a^m. 2 miles S . of
B|alr ors Hwy. 53, then 1 mile S.E'. oh APR. 21—Wed; 12:30 p.m. 3 miles S.
all-weather rbadj^ Floren B OB, owner;
of Dover, then 1V4 miles. E. Elmer
Alvln Kohner, auctioneers .Northern
Bolen Estate, owner; Donald Tiffany,
Inv. Co., clerk. .
auctioneer; Thorp . Sales Corp.. clerk.

pliaitS iiiiSl
i 'v

^

-V'

¦ ':?• ' ' ' ' ¦ '¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ? ¦ ¦:? ' ??¦
: : . ..
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2 miles

"¦ ' ¦ " ¦
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?¦ ¦ ¦¦

. - - . • - ^7 -. of Blair and 1 .mile:S.
: - -

.^

I

' y '^'^^ yfy - YY- -Yy ¦ '¦¦ ¦ . :f
I. * ^' -:- -^:' 'Y!' '::y

, 1967 Chevrolet %-ton iruck and camper , 15000 miles. I
I
I 1950 Chevrolet ; El Cammo wth hew 9' pickup^ camper, i
§| 1957 GMC truck^^ wii combmaUpD grain and stock rack;: |
¦"
KAWASAkl-1970 N», 350 Big Horn EnI : '- Machinery;:40' Mayratih elevator; Johiii Deere ib' 1
dure. Tel. 452-2554- after 6 p.m. . . .
*fi>^:V^!?^v:^iC^)
I field cuKiVatpr; 4-section drag; 2 John Deere hay rakes; I
I
Glenooe field cultivator; Verraeer hay conditioner; 2 John I
fRIUWPH—1959
Bonneville 650CC, com¦
1966¦¦ ¦¦ GHEVROLiT
petition magneto, ' overhauled engine.
¦¦ ¦¦
Washington
3rd
and
|
Deere
2-row cultivators; Oliver 3-bottoin . 16" plow; 9' 1
¦
¦
¦
Excellent condition. Helmet Included.
. - . ..cossA.- - --- '-y. ;• ..- .:• •' .¦V- V :v ' .y'TeLV454-5954>yy,'
S575. Tel. 454^766.
7y -;- I Dunham hiulcher; 145 bu. New Holland spreader; Cardi- |
: 2 door Hardtop,. Red with
I : nal elevator; two 13-38 tractor tires; ArcUs pesthole dig- 1
HONDA HEADQUARTERS In Winona,
Red bucket seats, 4 speed
• '.vi
I ger; 4-rcw weeder. 7
next to Penneys already Is doubling
110
:- Boats: Paftn' ' Beach'
transmission, radio, heat- Wantsd-Automobiles
It's capacity to help . better service
i
pontoon
Tunnel
|
16',
and
tr^Uer;
your motorcycle and offer 100% comer, good rubber. This is one JUNK CARS,, tractors\ arid trucks Tel. , Cily 14' boat and trailer; Scott Atwater outboard motor. 1
plete- line of motorcycles. ROBB MO|
|
|
of those ECONOMY-PLUS
TORS, : INC., an affiliate ot Robb
454T2988 alter 3 p.m.
Bros. Store, Inc. and Jim Robb Really.
| Furniture: Buffet; commode; stove; refrigerator; box- 1
cars . Drive it today.
|;spring and mattress; double laundry tubs; antique rocker; §
¦
lli
HONDA-1970 750 four with 2,604 miles H-i^-f^
.: -/.'• .."ille-. Homes/ Trailers
, .1
.§;-.. . wicker chairs; dresser. ¦¦'¦??!¦?¦
^Mron It. ' For $1200. At 721 E. 3rd St.,
Winona, Minn, or Tel. 452-7513 after
12x60'. Excellemt I Please bring any further items before 12 noon on Sunday. , |
RICHARDSON
—
1968,
• t p.in. ;¦ ;
Condition. Red Top Court No. 55. Tel.
1964 AfbLKS\yAGEN • 454-4148.
1Sponsored by Blair Sportsmen's Club.; 7 ????! |
.
4.
SL350,
2
door
with
a
Sunroof,
HONDA
Immediate
delivery.
¦ CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails.,New
Completely
selfTRAVEL
TRAILER-17'.
.
;
.-:
Aivhi
Kohner and 'Wimpy Miller, Auctioneers, y v I
i.
speed radioy New tires .en : ¦contained, Excellent Condition. Free
Honda 350CC, K2, $699, CT70 Mini
good
little
second
front.
A
delivery.
$1495.
Haielton
Variety,
Tel.
Tral Is,. $299. Starfcs Sport Shop, Prairie
ij ^^!^is^s^^^Mg^^^^»^i»^l^a^^^ste
du: Chleri, . Wis. Tel. 326-2331;y y ¦
. 452-4004 or. 454-3773. :.
car. •:¦ ¦;¦

'

WEST LOCATION, new 3-bedroom home,
double garage. Tel. 452-5751.

H J ^^

GTO—l9i!U, 4*0 h.p;; 4-speed, needs eluteh.
Best ofler; Tel. . 4524448. .

:;
Wlnohai Daily Nr8w« :"|l|
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;.; Auction Sales
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In Gbodview: — 3 bedroom
home with a lot of good : on blacktop road, sniaU
living area, large living
barn, weir, nice grove.
room, kitchen and dining
space plus finished base;RAL:RH - SHANK y
ment for family and recreation rooms. This home has
St, Charies; Minn: . 2 bathrooms, neat garage,
'
Sam
Weisma
n
&
Sorts
? ?.! Te\?W24$41y ??¦
'! !??
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
patio and beautifully landCAMPING >RA|LER-1968 Model, cook. w^s^^^^POTsswss ^tm^^^^^ ^^^^^^s^
RACE CAR FOR SALE .
7
OHLY $695
.'¦;.' '
INCORPORATED
Ing facilities, sleeps 6. Excellent : con¦ ¦
Corporation, forces-young thinking ¦ Presiscaped, all drapes and car450 :.W, ;»rd: :. . - ,;., .¦ ; . Tel. 452.5M7 .
dition. Tel. 452-6992 alter 4.V
,
dent to sell his personal
¦ 150' mile
:
:
,
-I—. '¦
^—-.
peting included makes this
—
^; per. hour. Formula Ford opein wheel
1964 FORD
TR COURT: In Lewlston has space avail1900 CC racer. Total time, 3 race
Rooms WlHioirt fAeals
an excellent opportunity for
80
abls for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
. schools, 2 regional SCCA races. Never
THUNDERBIRD
only $23,S0p,y. y
Hennessey, Lewlston 2451.
scratched. Strongest car In It's field.
j yj J;NORTHERN INVESTMENT
»
||
2 door Hardtop. Light Gray
ROOM TOR gentleman. Tel. 452-6589."
Trailer, . weather tent, ear ;cbver and
MOBILE HOME TOWING, ICC , llcenw,
^
extras. All must go. Best offer over
steering,
Power
in
color,
West
Location
—
4
bedroom,
ROOMS for men, with or without homeMinn., Wis. Dale Bublltz,. Tel. 452-94\«,
$3,950. Mall Inquiries to President,
power brakes, power win2 bathrooms, fireplace, finkeeping. Tel. 452-4859.
P.O. Box 706, \Nlnona..
TERRACE Mobile Horries hat 1
ished basement, fenced in
dows, power seat, FAC- GREEN
noma t° M every budget. Prices tor -^ Legated 1 .mile West ot ftfondovi '-.'oni County 'Trunk "A'' oh.* I
¥ R€^tTOR Trucks, Tractors , Trailers 108 TORY
AIR, Tilt-Away Steerbackyard and attractive of14'x70' start at $7,995. G.I . approved
homes and parks. Tel; 454-1317,; Earl
ing wheel,: Console unit *
fer to an alert family only
I20 CINTIR
Nottieman for appointment.
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
pickup,
1100,
%ALL
THIS
Radio,
heater$31,000.
:???.
¦iiiiiiiiwiiii iii—n—— ^ ton, 4-speed transmission, bonus load
?
S PARK PLAZA
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
FOR: ONLY
¦¦ ¦
box, V-304 engine, heavy duty springs,
¦ Rolllngstone — 5 bedrooms,
THE greatest name In the outdoors. Rent
'
¦
:
¦
has
fiirnished
rooms
far
; In A Glass By Itself
11": clutch, rear step bumper, deluxe ';.<^- . ¦.
al. units start at $55 per.week. Get your
. - i:^. '$695. ¦ ;rent by the month; $50 per
exterior trim, 700x15 T.T. tires, mud ^
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Lunch will "be served. ; 1
2 bathrooms, v screened in
reservation In. early.
..
and snow tires, . metallic blue. $2895.
quahVty
high
patio
garage,
,
BEE
JAY'S
CAMPER
SALES
Beautiful brick home is one ¦ Kalmes Implement Co., Altura, Minn.
month and up. !?. :?.
100 Head of Dairy and Feeder Catfler 7 BMstehi |
1648 Wi 6th
Tel. 452452"/ : 1
carpeting, real sharp kitch. Tel. 6741.- ; ; y ":
of the city's finest. Five
.Open nvenlngs and Sat. '
heifers, due Aug. and Oct.; 11 Holstein heifers, 12-W |
en; large bathroom with .; bedrooms, three and a half CHEV/ROLET—1957 Va-ton, 283, 3-speed;
^ months old; 7 Holsteinr heifers, 8-10 months old; 34 Hoi- 1
I'
Mahy ' hbmes to choose from a t .
Summer Resorts
7 88 ceramic tile, big lot, great
new tires, balanced, aligned; new paint
baths, spacious Library, sev:
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
"
-Sugar
Loaf
Trailer
Court.
y
ob.
Opel
1 stein heifers; 5-« nionttis old; i7 Holstein heSfers, 34 I
Buick
Olds
GMC
J
value $29,500.
Hwy; 14-61 ;E. Winona. ; Tat. 452-4J76.
era! fireplaces. In perfect
LOTS on the Mississippi RlVtr; easy
months old; 2 Guernsey\ heifers, 7 months! old; 7 Angus 1
7
I
Tel.
.452-3660
y
CHEVROLET—1961 trUcki smalt wreckterms. Wilcox Resort, Waboshi, Wllnn.
condition.
In Roliingstone — older reDELUXE ftOLLOHOME—1968, U'xM', i- heifers, 4-6 months old; 3 Hereford , heifers, 5 months 1
Tel. 555-3513.
. er, PTO, hoist, fully equipped, 4 speed.
Open Friday Nights
: with or without land, In excellent conCoriipletely overhauled : Tel. Cochrane
modeled home, garage and
I old; 7 Holstein steers, 8-12 months old;'5 . Holstein steers, 1
dition. , ttk j yj my ;.. - .:
: 248-2687.
„ So Many People
.-•
Apartments, Flats : ;
.?! 50 three acres of land, all
I 3- months old. A LARGE HERD OF QUALITY CATTLE. 1
FOR SALE 1970 68x14' North American I MOST ALL ARE VACCINATED.
plenty
DODGE—1962 %-ton pickup With 4-speed.
of
within
city
Emits,
WANT a four bedroom, two
I
mobile home. Original purchase price
ONE-BEDROOM "eparfmenf on second
May be seen
at 367 W. Mill; after 6
room for garden, flowers,
¦
Truoks: 1962 Ford % ton pickup with 4 speed trans- |
$10,400, now bank balance $7,900. For I
floor, central location. Sorry, no un""
bath
home
in
west
location.
HOLD
P.m- •
.
'Information,
contact
Emma
married students. Tel. 452-9287 for apfurther
fruit trees and lawn . Only
mission and recently overhauled ; 1962 Chevrolet 1 tpn |
This is it! Carpeted! living ANTIQUE Dodge pickup truck, excellent
pointment.
.
Turner, Altura, Minn., Tel. 796-764.1 or I
$13,500.
¦ m»1or, new tires and tubes, new batValley Homes, Prairie Du Chlen, Wli. i trick with dual wheels, and stock rack.
room,
dining
room
all
f
,
ele>
EVERYTHING
DELUXE 2-bedroom on bus line, Sugar
T«l. 608-32(1.8441.
I
Tractors and Machinery : Farmall 460 tractor, re- I
fery. Best offer. Tel. 454-2162 between
trie
heat.
Great
kitchen
,
Loaf, Apartments, 35B E. Sarnia. No
6 and 9 p.m.
We have a good selection
cently overhauled, A-l; McD. 2-16 plow; J.D. No. 15 green 1
single students, Tel. 452-4834.
lOVi' camper, fully equlp'¦ '!?¦ ¦ ?! ¦
too.
You're really not going WINNEBAGO
of homes call us today for
ped and self-contained,. Excellent conchopper;
N.I. tractor mower; McD. cultipacker with grass 1
WANTED: small walk-in van, good runONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment avail.
ning condition, reasonable. Tel. 452more information.
to trade cars without dition. Tel, . Preston 765-2337.
seed; 8' field digger; grain drill; rubber tired wagon and I
Enjoy Summer
able Immediately. Tel. 454-3824.
5798 . alter. 5. .
rack; 4 wheel fencing wagon; 2 wheel car trailer; 3 I
checMng our prices, are
J.A.K. 'S :
L160 2-fon truck
Apartments. Furnished
IN this four bedroom, two INTERNATIONAL—195B
springtooth; 3 section drag; sftisher; usual small |
91 GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
seotion
MOBILE HOMES
with box and hoist, equipped with
you? Drive over to see
bath home near Lake Park
' .- '
' ,' - ' ¦.,. . . ' 601 Main St.
Nelson, Wis.
Hwy SS
items.
.
1
sander and controller and 1-way plow.
CENTRAL LOCATION—2 boys to ehare
The unit is In good condition. Sealed . ' us! . : .
with all its recreational
large apartment with 2 other boys. First
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
Office:
Tel.
454-4196
I
by
the
Town
Clerk
received
bids
to
be
.
floor, utilities furnished. Tel. 454-3230.
SAVE
facilities. Carpeted living
by May 1, 1971. Bids to be opened
Home: Tel. 454-5809
LOREN AND BOB PARR . OWNERS
BY ORDERING pow.l- .12VM*, 24* . mobile
§
May 5, 1971. Board reserves the rlghl
room, separate dining room
ONE ROOM anil kitchenette, man only.
mo
Ford
Galaxie
500
4homes with a wide selection to choose I
to refuse and re|ect any and all bids.
Auctioneer
|
.
Francis
Werlein,
Reasonable rent. Tel. 452:92ll.
1
and kitchen with dishwashfrom,
TOWN
&
COUNTRY
MOBILE
For further information. Tel. 507-875door, V-8, automatic
HOME SALES,. Hwy, 43 S. Sugar Loaf. I : NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO., Lester Senty, Clerk
5742. Roger Hegland, Clerk , Arendahl
j
er and disposal. Panelled
'
'"
FURNISHED 2 rooms. 2 closets, electric
po
vet
transmission,
Tel. any hour, 454-5287.
Tvwsp., Peterjon,» Minn. 55962,
|
'Rep. by Chuck Accola , and Daryl Hoch
range and refrigerator, suitable for 2
amusement room.
steering.
I
girls. 157 W. 4th. ' ; ¦ . ' . ¦ ' ¦¦
mmmmm^ms^mmmm^mm^sm^m^M^^^^^^m
Houston Auto Sales 1970 Plymouth Fury III 4Pleasantly Peaceful
Mk ^^n ^Jj tSSf mS ^^^^^kt
APARTMENT for 2, beaufUnity furntahtd.
automatic
Tel. 452-9436 after 5:30.
door,
V-fl,
f mm^m^^^^m^mmmmmmmmmmwmmmm^m^m^
Houston, Minn.
SURROUNDINGS in a viltransmission, p o w e r
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT With priGives
You
A
Good
Deal
On
lage a short driving distance
NORTHLAND HOMESsteering.
vate bath, W. and, nice for 1 emINTERNATIONAL
ployed person. For appointment Tel.
from
the
«ity.
Two
story
E
2nd
SERVING THE
' ¦' " ¦ 454
¦
51
1959 Ford Galaxie 500 4. 452-4077.
.. . .
'. . .
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Colonial has living room,
WINONA AREA
V-8,
automatic
door,
FURNISHED APPROVED apartmenti,
Open Mon., Wed.. Fri. Nights,
room, bedroom and
transmission, p o w e r
available June 15, four college or
WE FEATURE SCHULT I The following sale will be held at 411 Canal St., Mondovi, |
^^^^ iHMMr dining
others by appointment.
den down; three bedrooms
working girls. See at 53 W. King.
steering, air conditionI
'"
I Wis., on /
- ,
AWARD AND THE
Multiple Listing Service
¦
• • "P"
ing.
NEW EFFICIENCY — available lmm»GENERAL AND
dlately, utilities furnished. $140 per
1S69 Mercury Marauder 2Want Income?
month. 321 Washington St.
Beautiful Brick
NATIONAL BY BOISE
SPECIALS
door hardtop, V-8, auThis 3 bedroom home with a
CASCADE
VERY NICE HOUSING lor single girls.
WE have several well maintomatic transmission,
All turnlshlngs, utilities and color TV
very
large
lot
is
all
brick,
from
tained
duplexes
in
west
and
Included. $50 per month, Tel. 4H-3323
power steering, air conSale Time 12:30
—Through our 30 sales cen- 1
with 2 car brick garage.
between 2 and <.
east locations !
' ' -. ' . 1
ditioning,
m
i
you
ters
we
can
offer
Located on edge of city with
SPEEDY
!
Frigidaire deluxe refrigerator ;i Monarch deluxe elec- |
GIRL WANTED to share 3 bodroom
I]
living.
service
on
your
country
home
anythe
feel
of
Plymouth
Road
Run196i
>
Tel.
452-5351
apartment, alt utilities furnished , $40
I! trie stove (like new); Ashley wood heater (like new); |
where in mid-America.
Pull basement, partially finner SS, V-8, 4-speed.
per month. Tel. 454-4812 after 5.
I piano; 2 sewing machines; Maytag wringer type washing I
AFTER
HOURS
CALL:
290.
ished.
MLS
1970
International
—Greater savings to you 1 machine (like new); 3 wardrobes; dining room table and |
1968 Ford Fairlane 500 2FOUR large rooms and both. . Affer I,
7th,
phone
calls.
264 W.
No
Jan Allen
452-513?
through our volume buydoor hardtop, V-8, auDemonstrator
Neot As A Pin
I chairs; single bed; Hoover vacuum cleaner; dishes of all |
Laura Salka
452-7*22
ing,
tomatic
transmission,
Laura
Flsk
452-2118
pickup,
power
steer% kinds; pots; pans; clocks; old cupboards: kitchen cabi- |
Vi-ton
Compact three bedroom
Ready For Occupancy
Mylea Peterson
, 452-4009
power steering.
1 nets; kitchen table; radios: silverware; kitchen utensils; |
ing, V-8 engine, all custom
everything done
NEW, beautiful, completely furnished 1home
with
—All
homes
sold
on
our
bedroom apartmoirts, Many luxurious
equipped.
Monterey
right
1068
Mercury
4in
you
can move
so
LOTS for Sale
IOO
Northland sales centers i hotplate; G.E. electric mixer; wooden chairs; rocking I
features. Inquire
of drawers; sewing cabinet ; some tools; 2 |
automatic
transdoor,
and enjoy summer in the SUBURBAN LOTS. 3 miles from downare duality buift to our I chairs; chest;
KEY APARTMENTS,
Will Wholesale!
gunny
sacks; lanterns; dlshpans; rope; 3 beds; |
I
trunks;
Elmer Heldon, Mgr
power
mission,
steer348.
specifications.
fullest
.
MLS
town. $1500 per lot, Tel, Fountain City
Tel. 454-4909.
1752 W. Broadway.
I dressers; ohest of drawers; small table; flower stands; I
ing.
4B7-9721.
I ice cream freezer; fruit j ars; windows and screens; |
Income Plus
1969 International ll>68 Chevrolet Impala 2Business Places for Rent 92
NORTHLAND
FOUR-ACRE weeded hillside building lot.
I
Junior oak stove; garden hose; kerosene oven; 2 step- %
1 — 3 bedroom apartment
4 miles Irom Winona. Paved hlohway.
1200 heavy duty %-ton , V-B,
door hardtop, V-8, auOFFICES FOR RENT on the Plata
ANTIQUES AND ITEMS OF POSSIBLE AN- \
Tel, Rolllnostone rW-2744.
I
ladders.
HOMES
certified
for
7.
heavy
duty
wheels,
4-speed,
tomatic transmission,
Stlrnoman . Selovor Co,, Tel. 432-4347
TIQUE
VALUE:
Kitchen cabinets; lamps; writing desk; |
I
radio many other extras,
ON THB WIsslMppI River. Flnanc
Hwy. 53, 2 miles N .
1 — 1 bedroom apartment LOTS
power steering.
and
cabinet combination ; 4-piece bedroom |
writing
Intj available. Tel. Wabasha iaS.4430 or
I
desk
COUNTRY TAVERN and store for rent,
gold
and
white
tu-tone.
of
Onalaska
at
the
1*
certified
for
3;
full
baseSi5-35B9.
Inquire Mrs. Celhrlne 8fencel, Pine
; cedar chest; picture frames; old I
Ford
Falcon
4-door
I
set;
cheat
of
drawers
1D87
actual
mileii.
owner. 20,000
Midway turnoff.
Creek. Wli.
ment; corner lot ; close to
grinder
;
Swiss
cow bells; sleigh bolls; wood- |
6-cylinder,
wagon,
sled;
coffee
au\
Tel: 608-7B3-4B11.
102 Must be seen ! We sold It
schools, bus stop and gro- Wantad-Re<l Estate i
bottles;
crocks; butter churn; |
93 cery
transmission,
en
bowls;
wash
stand:
old
tomatic
Farms for Rent
V
newIM
store. MLS 311.
Items.
unusual
and
miso.
many
I
WANTED:
Real
eitate
ol
i
l
l
kinds,
I
1907 Ford Galaxie 500 4Pasture. Alan Colbenson,
WANTED:
' ' '
$2467
' ' '¦
homes, lota, businesses, etc. For last
:
$
.
I
Peterson, Minn. Tel. 064-9493.
Excel
lent
Condition
automatic
door,
V-8,
service call Hank Olson, ?00 E, 7th,
^
Tel. 432-2017.
transmission , p o w e r
nice kitchen,
2
bedroom,
25 ACRES for rent for corn for Va of
Auction Salai
1
The Mary Ann Hoch Estate house, located at 411
I
crop, 3 miles S. of Stockton, Tel, 6D9steering, air conditionliving
dining
and
room
sale
at
will
be
offered
for
Mondovi,
I
Canaf
St„
|
2690,
_______
.
ing.
:
APR. 16—Frl. 10 a.m. 5 miles 8, ol BlacK
room. New wiring and
1
Public Auction at 2 p.m. This Is a modest, relaRiver Falls. Donald fAawer, ownarl I
YOU ARE NOT
UT0 SALES
94 plumbing . Large storage
Oarages for Rent
Alvln Millar, auctioneer* Northern Irtv. \
1967 Chrysler 300 2-door
home with full basement,
story
tively
new
Vh
p
area upstairs. MLS 357.
Co., clerk.
_
hardtop, V-8, automatic
bath . 1 bedroom down and 2
A NAME ON FILE! i
kitchen cabinets and
g
GARAG E for rent war the Zesto, Tel,
I
¦
'¦
transmission,
p
o
w
e
r
APR. 16-Prl, 11130 a.in. i miles 3, of
¦
454-4612 ot ter 5,
»P'
Location
West
,
,
.
W
.
SAL£S&S£tZWC£
Mondovi on Hwy. 37 to Co. Trur»l< D,
j
Buying a home is a persteering, power brakes,
then 2Vi miles s.w, on 0, then W mil*
1W CAR OARAGE, by the rnonlri or
0&fc896-3838
3V bedrooms, large living
10% of the selling price Is required on the day of
|
Jt
sonal family affair. It InN.
Royce
Quarberp,
owner)
Helko
«<
.
lease, for car or snowmobile slorape,
1965 Meroury Comet Coli*=Sr^ 'rrlOU(lTOM,MlMNWOTi\
,
room, kitchen, breakfast
Zeck, euclloneers)
Morthern Inv. Co., 1
sale, balance may be paid in 30 days when merTel, 454-3192- or 452-9584.
|
volves satisfying m a n y
¦
ente
Convertible,
auclerk.
room. All
room,
family
and
title is given.
chantabty
needs
other
|
roof
than
just
a
93
Houses for Rent
tomatic transmission, APR. 17—Sot. 12:30 p-m. 1 mile W. ot I
carpeted and drnped. Vh
over your family 's head ,
Used Cars
109
&.
V-8, power steering.
Anyone wishing to see this comfortable home prior
Pigeon Falls, or 10 miles S, ol -«SJOO 1
Garage;
Close
to
hatha,
only,
,
for
adults
bedrooms
TWO
ONETO R
on Hwy, 53, Vernon Olson, owner; Alvln
by
contacting
HEIRE
do
so
may
|
day
of
sale
to
Because
is
home
I
buying
no children. Unfurnished. Available
today.
schools.
See
this
one
Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv- Co.,
ORAND PRIX—1969, low mlleago, excelnow, Must furnish references, Inquire
Mondovi, Wis. TeV 026-4422.
REALTY,
such
a
it
personal
matter,
clerk.
MLS
360.
lent condition. Tel. 453-4127.
|
|
•
3:30.
.
5th
alter
725 E.
PETERSON
requires consideration of '.
Sat. W noon. Y* mil*' N. of
APR^lrRACE
CAR
FOR
SALE
W.
of
miles
FARM HOUSE tor rent, 7
Individual differences. The Corporation for-ees-young thinking PresiMabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43. Insman *
Open AIT Day Saturday
Rushford.,, available May t. Mrs. Krv
Erllno Doely, owns") Rod 8. Les Bent, 1
to sell his personal 150 mile per
MOTORS
INC.
Mary Ann Hoch Estate
staff at WINONA REALTY ¦ ¦ dent
rina Sands, Box -Mi Rushford, Minn.
f
ley, auctioneers) Pint National Bank ,
hour Formula Ford open wheel 1900 CC
Tel, B64-7249,
After hours phonos:
1
Louise Mikesell, Executor
is dedicated to finding the
Mabel,
clerk.
racer. Total time, 3 race schools, 2
Lanesboro,
Minn.
1
regional SCCA recoa. Never scratched.
right home for each family.
HOUSE IN Fountain City, furnished or
Anno
Znchnry
454
-5720
,
~l>in. 1 mils N. of I Jim Hclko, Auctioneer
Clark
1
Td
407-2105
Al
Lehman
,
APR.
17—Sal.
I2!30
s
Hold,
Trailer,
Stronoeat
cer
In
,
It'
l-715-926-36\5
Tel.
unf urnished.
Proston, Minn, on Hwy , 52, then 1
' tent, car cover and extras.
Wflfllher
art)
,
You
........
452-.W3
Open
Fri
Ed
Hartert
just
evenings
or
a name
1
not
Terms; Cash
mlla N.E. on Township Rd, ton. Artien
All must oo. Best offer over $3,950.
TWO-DBDROOM home, available May I,
'
by appointment.
Bramielh, owneri Knudsen I* Odo, ago- L
on file with UB !
Mall Inquiries to President, P.O. Box
Harriot Kirnl ..... 452-6331
270 E, 10th. Tel. 454-5498 for appointmmmmmimmMmis^smmsms^smmmmmiBmmm
Corp., cleric,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap; Iron,
metals, end raw fur.
Closed Saturdays 7
: Tel. 452-20S7 ..
222 W; 2nd ;" .
~
¦¦ • ¦: ¦?¦¦
•
. HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll 7

¦
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